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JEKYLL AND HYDE 
CASEJN REAL LIFE.

Doctor and Wife Charged With Murder of 
Wife’s First Husband.

Plotted Murder, It Is Said, While Apparently 
Living Respectably.

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 30.—A murder 
trial of widespread interest is scheduled 
to begin here to-day, when Dr. Thomas 
L. Rowland and his second wife, the 
widow of Charles R. Strange, a locomo
tive engineer, are to face the charge of 
having murdered Mr. Strange by poison, 
so that they might wed.

Effort will be made to prove that' Dr. 
Rowland was a “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde” in real life, and that to all ap
pearances he led an exemplary existence

while secretly making a study of deadly 
poisons and plotting murder. He was 
even arrested on a charge of having poi
soned his own child in order to get some 
insurance money, but he was let go be
cause the chemists could find no trace of 
poison in the tests which they made.

In the present case, Dr. Rowland is 
alleged to have used aconitine, a rare 
and deadly vegetable poison.

Judge Benjamin F. Long is to preside 
at the trial, while prominent counsel will 
appear on each side of the case. A spe
cial venire of 150 men has been drawn 
for service in the jury.

MISS EVA TANGUAY IS NAMED 
BY WIFE IN DIVORCE CASE.

Spouse of Dramatic Critic Sues Her Husband 
and Seeks $50,000 From Artiste.

New York, Sept. 30.—Eva Tanguay, 
gingery vaudeville artiste, has been 
named as co-respondent in a divorce 
emit brought by Mrs. Martha B. Zit- 
tell, wife of C. Florian Zittell, dramatic 
critic of the New York Evening Mail, 
and also ia sued by the angry wife for 
$50,000 for alienating C. Florian’s af
fections.

“Now we know why she got such 
nice notices in the Evening Mail,” 
Miss Tanguay’s jealous vaudeville 
rivals say.

Mrs. Zittell sent her brother and 
several sleuths on trail of C. Florian. 
They found him and Miss Tanguay, 
it is alleged, in a room in Iliccadon- 
na’s hotel, at Brighton Beach. They 
were in room No. 154 and he sleuth» 
aook the adjoining mom and declare 
they heard a nice lot of entertaining 
conversation. In the guise of bellhops 
the sleuths took the ice water to the 
room and in an affidavit filed with 
the suit declare they found Zittell and 
Miss Tanguay together.

Zittell conducts a “dope sheet” on 
actresses in the Evening Mail. Each 
week he stars one headliner as the 
“one best bet.” He met Miss Tan

guay June 26. On June 29 he made 
her the “one best 'bet,” giving the 
odds against her as one to 20.

July 6 Eva made Zittell her manager 
at $200 a week. On July 20 she was 
still his “one best bet,” one to a bil
lion. Then he grew feverish and on Aug
ust 20 Eva is his one best, bet at odds 
of “one against the United States trea-

Now this was really a come-down be
cause there isn’t a billion in the treasury, 
but of course a meYe dramatic critic can’t 
be expected to know finance.

Mrs. Zittell wants $100 a week ali
mony and $1,000 counsel fees. On his 
salary of $200 a week, Zittell can easily 
pay this. But Eva is sued for $50,000 
damages, and if the wife wins Eva will 
have to work three years ten weeks and 
four and a third days without spending 
a cent for herself.

Mrs. Zittell is a handsome blonde. 
Critics say she is a 100:to-one shot 
in any beauty contest against Eva 
Tanguay. The Zittells were married in 
Buffalo in 1896, and have a child seven 
years old.

Zittell was in Eva’s dressing room 
when reportera called.

"‘It is best that we remain non-commit
tal at this time,” said Miss Tanguay.

“Sure, that’s the word,” Zittell echoed. 
“We will remain non-committal."

WANTS CANAL.
HILL SAYS RAILROAD BUILDING IS 

A THING OF THE PAST.

IZoads Cannot Handle the Business—Not 
Enough Terminals—Canal Needed 
From St. Louis to New Orleans.

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.—“Why do you 
think the railroad building in the United 
States is à thing of the past?'' was ask
ed James J. Hill, of the Great Northern 
Railroad, in an interview.

“I don’t think anything about it. I 
know. I certainly am glad that the in- 
lanu Waterways Commission visited 
here, even if it did not stay long, for 
the after effect will be great. This 
country to-day is in most imminent dan
ger from want of transportation. Busi
ness has grown so that the railroads 
can’t handle it. If, from the first to the 
fifteenth of November, you undertake 
to ship a car load of flour from Minne
apolis to Liverpool, you can’t get a bill 
of lading to New York in 30 days, or, if 
you get it, the goods will not be deliver
ed. It is a physical impossibility.

“The trouble is, there are not suffi
cient terminals. Terminals are like 
hands and feet to men. The head may 
save him, but he will make a pbor race 
without feet. Trunk lines are mortgag
ed t.‘ the fifth time, and money can't be

When asked for a remedy, Mr. Hill 
replied:

•‘There is water enough from St. Louis 
down to make a channel with all the 
water in the country. All the move
ment wants is a man with intellect and 
money to pay the bills. Such a channel 
would save from three to five cents on 
every bushel of grain exported. Such a 
canal from St. Louis to New Orleans 
will be worth as many Panama canals as 
you can imagine.”

thITtwot’s.
Trudell & Tobey Surpassed Their 

Expectations on Saturday.

“More than satisfied—delighted,” was 
the way Mr. Trudell, of Trutbell &

* Tobey, expressed the firm’s feeling over 
the business done at Saturday’s onening. 
“We did much better than we thought 
wo would on such a gloomy, rainy day." 
The new firm's big store on James street 
wa« visited by large crowds during the 
dav and evening, and many congratula
tions were received and many words of 

’ praise heard for the store, the stock and 
the management. Visitors particularly 
appreciated the firm’s decision to sell 
first-class trousers at $1.99 instead of 
irivintr away souvenirs that would soon 
be forgotten. Messrs. Trudell & Tobey 
will have some interesting announce
ments- to make in the near future.

Fine Imported Cigars.
La Carolina, Manuel Garcia, Henry 

Clav Oteros, La Intimidad, Diaz Garcia, 
Solo Cubano*. La Hamaca and many oth- 
er line» it ipeciil price» by the box, are 
■old it peace’» clgir «tore, 107 king

HAS TROUBLES.
Separate School Board’s Chairman 

Has Resigned Office.

The Separate School Board is having 
its troubles. At a hastily called special 
meeting on Friday evening Rev. Father 
Holden, who has been secretary for some 
years, and who was formerly superin
tendent of the schools, resigned. The 
resignation was accepted with regret, 
and Rev. Father Leys was appointed in 
his place. The board passed a resolu
tion rescinding the decision of a former 
meeting to conduct trustee elections, in 
future, by ballot, and will stick to open 
voting.

Mr. J. P. Dougherty, chairman of the 
board, then surprised the body by offer
ing his resignation. The members asked 
him to withdraw it, and refused to ac
cept it, but Mr. Dougherty said this 
morning that he would not reconsider, 
as he did not like the way things had 
been going on for some time..

METEOR ON FIRE.
Fatal Train Wreck on ‘Frisco Road 

-Trian on Fire.

St. Louis, Sept. 30.—The eastbound 
fast train on the Frisco road, known as 
the Meteor, due here at 11.30 p. m., left 
the track and turned over while speeding 
down a heavy grade known as Dixon’e 
hill, about 1.30 miles of here, this morn
ing. It is rej>orted that the wreck took 
fire and many passengers perished.

A long distance telephone message 
front Rolla, Mo., 25 miles east of the 
scene of the wreck, says a special train 
containing physicians, nurses and fire 
fighting apparatus will lie rushed to the 
wreck. It is reported the entire train is 
burning.

At the offices of the general manager 
of the Frisco road here it was stated that 
meagre reports indicate that there was 
considerable, loss of life in the wreck.

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL.
At the request of a great number of 

their patrons the new Armory ma nage - 
I ment has decided to hold a fancy dress 
1 carnival on Thursday evening, Oct. 3rd, 
which it promises will eclipse anything 
ever held in Hamilton in the line of car
nivals. Four prizes in gold will be given 
for the most handsome and comical cos
tumes of both ladies and gentlemen.

Muny improvements have been made 
in connection with the rink for the ac
commodation of their patrons. The floor 
is in perfect condition. The skates used 
arc Winslow’s web steel rolls, and are 
considered to be the finest skate made. 
Spécial attention is given to the instruc
tion of beginners at the morning and af
ternoon session».
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The Man
C In Overalls 
«

COUNTESS MONTIGNOSO,
Former Crown Princess of Saxony, who married 

daughter’s music teacher.
Toselli, her

—Miss Margaret Bruce McCoy, of this 
city, has resigned the position of soprano 
soloist is the quartette of the Central 
Methodist Church, Toronto. Her resigna
tion went into effect to-day.

BETHANY CHURCH.
Dr. Marsh Succeeding In His Work 

In the East.

Rev. Dr. Marsh, formerly of this city, 
whose success at his new church at 
Springville has already been noted, is 
meeting with equal success in his other 
charge, Bethany. The church there has 
just been repaired and repainted, and 
was reopened a week ago. In the morn
ing Mr. Gilbert Gomm, of this city, 
preached, and in the evening Rev. Dr. 
Marsh conducted a limelight service.

Many were unable to gain admission, 
so great was the attendance.

On Monday evening an entertainment 
was held. “Ye old days” was represent
ed. The members of the choir were 
dressed, in old-fashioned garments, tab-, 
h-nux depicting the conditions and dress 
of 50 and 75 years ago were presented, 
and the old way of harvesting, reaping, 
etc , was shown on the stage. Mr. Gomm 
sang several songs.

The service in Springville church oji 
Sunday evening was conducted by Mr. 
Gomm.

VALLEY CITY 
IS ALARMED

Because of Danger From Falling 
Electric Wires.

CARY’S BIG
PIANO SALE

ATTRACTS THE MONEY-SAVERS IN 
VERY LARGE NUMBERS.

Every Piano at the Popular Store 
Tagged and Marked in Plain Figures 
for the Ten-Day Sale.

On Friday and Saturday they came 
in numbers to G. W. Carey's piano store 
in answer to his announcement that he 
would clear out his big stock of pianos 
at prices that have seldom been offered 
to Canadian people—only once before to 
Hamilton people. Every new piano in 
stock is included in the list, and they 
are from such renowned makers as Ma
son & Risch, Dominion, Krydner, Stan
ley, Palmer, Uxbridge, also the great 
piano of the period, New Scale Williams, 
and in addition to these all the slightly 
used pianos which have been returned 
from the summer resorts and summer . 
hotels. No wonder, the people are at
tracted when they are offered such bar
gains as a piano which sells regularly 
for $275 for $143, a $325 piano for $187, j 
a $350 for $212, a $400 at $253, a $150 at ! 
$298, or a $500 at $337. The used uprights i 
from $87 up, the squares from $25 up, j 
or an organ from $5 up, and terms are 
offered which will suit almost every 
purse. No home should be without a 
piano, and no family without a musical 
education when such an opportunity as 
this is offered. Every piano is marked 
in plain figures and a little child can se
cure the same value and treatment ns 
the shrewdest buyer. Come while you 
have the big assortment to choose from. 
Carey's, 90 King street west, near Park 
street, is the place.

FESTIVAL CHOIR
Will Withdraw From Active Work 

for Thii Season.

Hamilton people generally, and more 
especially those interested in choral mus
ic, will regret that there will be no Ham
ilton Festival Choir this season. Mr. W. 
H. Hewlett, the conductor, has sent out 
notices announcing that, as his own 
choir will give Elijah in December and 
Hayden’s Passion Music on Good Friday 
he‘has no alternative but to withdraw 
the Festival Choir. The organization 
achieved artistic success in the past and 
in spite of the great expense incurred 
came out with a clear balance sheet.

Prove it for Yourielf.
Buy a pound of our twenty-five cent 

tea, compare it with other higher priced 
tea; if you don’t find it as good, bring 
it back and we will refund you your 
money without a whimper. That’s fair, 
isn’t it!. Bain & Adams, 89-01 King 
street east.

Three More Cases Occurred on Sat
urday Night Last.

Resident Tried Pouring Water on 
Electric Flames.

------ s y -V
Dundas, Sept. 30.—Blindas people are 

becoming much frightened on account of 
the danger to which they are exposed 
by the electric wires. The sudden death 
of Samuel Sutton, on Friday evening, by 
coming in contact with a fallen wire, 
very much alarmed the citizens, and on 
Saturday night this alarm was intensi
fied whén the report flashed quickly 
around the town that three more wires 
had fallen. One of these was in Miller's 
lane, near King street ; another on Halt 
street, near the armory, and another 
near St. Augustine’s Church. With the 
falling of the wires the street lights 
went out, and not a few citizens were 
to be seen carrying lanterns to light 
them about and to enable them to avoid 
fallen wires. In connection with the 
wire that fell in Miller’s lane a very 
amusing incident occurred that might 
have cost another good citizen his life. 
An elderly German, in front of whose 
house the line fell, hastily ran for a pail 
of water to quench the flame, and had 
begun throwing it upon the wire from a 
distance, when other citizens appeared 
upon the scene and warned him of the 
danger he was In, and compelled him to 
desist. The cause of the breakages it 
would lie difficult to say. but in Miller’s 
lane some of the wires were uncovered 
for several feet and on King street near 
by the same state of affairs exists. 
That the town authorities will take 
some action quickly to bring about a 
better state of affairs is demanded by 
citizens at large.

John Blundell, who for many years, 
Until recently, was in charge of Grove 
Cemetery, died yesterday at noon of 
Bright’s disease. He was one of the 
town’s best-known and highly-respected 
residents,

Mrs. Joseph Moss, mother of Mayor 
Moss, is quite seriously ill.

William Iverwin, from Toronto, spent 
yesterday with his parents here.

Mrs. Spruhan spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. George Hendry, in Sheffield.

HE WASLUCKY.
Frank M‘Lean Fell From Rapidly 

Moving Car.

What might have resulted disastrous
ly to Frank McLean, a farmer of Clinton 
Township, was averted perhaps more by 
rare good luck than anything else. Mr. 
McLean was returning to his home from 
the Stoney Creek Fair on a late H. G. & 
B. car Friday night, when about a mile 
east of the village the conductor, Sam 
Shaw, went to collect his fare. McLean 
was standing with his back to the open 
door of the rear vestibule. The car, go
ing at full speed, probably jolted Mr. 
McLean, and he fell outward, striking 
a pole. By the rarest of chances the 
full force of the compact came on his 
shoulder, which was painfully injured. 
He was taken to his home at the Thirty, 
and is progressing fairly.

KNOX ORGAN RECITAL.
At the organ recital on Tuesday night 

in Knox Church at 8.15 Mrs. F. XV. Bren- 
nen will sing “I Will Lay Me Down in 
Peace” (1). Buck), and a selected num
ber, and Miss Irerte Bastcdo will recite 
“The Strike,” by Varnum; “The Pilot 
of the Plains,” by P. Johnson, and “A 
Wcc Bit Wifev.” The organ numbers will 
be “Sonata,” op. 42 (Guilroant) ; over
ture.. “William Tell” (Rossini, and four 
other numbers.

You wouldn’t need to be in a hurry 
for your York Loan money.

Mr. Lemieux promises to drop a cent 
off city postage and give us one cent 
drop letters. Every drop counts.

If the township fall fairs were rolled 
into one we might have a pretty decent 
county fair.

With the Bishop and the President 
playing the game, tennis should experi- 
ence a revival.

Just as I said, the knockers are 
“knocking” the new fire engine. The 
Chief should turn the hose on them.

The Mayor and the Commissioner 
should hire a hall.

The fate that befell that Dundas man 
who met his death by touching a live 
wire may be that of any of us at any 
moment. Just look up and see worse 
than the sword of Damocles hanging 
over your- head.

Will Mr. Pope also sidetrack Kipling?
—-------o—

Those copious rains must have wash
ed out the sewere and filled the creeks 
and milk cans.

Every Grit in this city; and almost ev
ery other Man you meet in the street is 
a Grit, should be a regular reader of the 
Times. In fact, it would not hurt my 
Tory friends were they to consult it 
daily. You won’t go far wrong if you 
follow its advice.

But why doesn’t the Public Library 
advertise its business ? It might do a 
land office business were it to use some 
printers’ ink. Hundreds of strangers and 
others who do not know of it or of its 
advantages would patronize it were they 
asked, no doubt.

What’s the matter? There hasn’t been 
a charge made by Whitney against a 
Grit.office.holder in two weeks.

In this wordy warfare between Mayor 
Stewart and Commissioner Van Allen 
the police should be ready to jump in 
before it comes to blows.

All the same, this is township fair 
weather.

‘ He would get just what was coming to 
him if Rudyard Kipling were snow-bound 
before he got away from the Lady of 
the Snows.

Of course, the knockers will charge 
this smallpox case up against the city 
water.

Perhaps Mr. Fitch is getting more 
newspaper notoriety than he cares for.

Boil the knockers! \ L,

Beach commuters complain of lack of 
accommodation on the morning Radial 
cars. Not enough of straps.

Some of the Beach cottagers had a 
taste of a life on the ocean wave on 
Saturday, when the lake forced its way 
under their houses.

Perhaps the colon bacilli got mixed 
with Saturday’s drinks and put the 
drunks to the bad.

ASSESSMENT ROLLS 
NOT QUITE READY.

October First the Date Set By Statute For 
Making Returns.

Dispute Between City and Beach Commissioners 
Not Yet Settled.

SMART DRESSERS
And They Award Favor to the One 

Tailoring Home in Canada.

Attending the races this week are some 
of the men who set the fashion in dress 
as they would say on Fifth avenue, “they 
are smart dressers.”

Many of these gentlemen wear 
semi-ready clothes, and a few of them 
have supplemented their wardrobes by 
purchases at the Semi-Ready ward
robe in Hamilton. “We get just as 
good style at savings of from $10 to $20 
on a suit or overcoat,” explained a 
gentleman from Kentucky. The good 
style and correct form of the semi
ready shops is known everywhere.

GREENAND GAYNOR.
In Macon, Ge., Jail—What Carter 

ii Doing.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 30,—Oberlin M. 
Carter, formerly captain in the engineer 
corps of the U. S. army, who was sen
tenced to serve five years in prison in 
Leavenworth, Kans., after conviction by 
a court martial of conspiring with 
Green and Gaynor to defraud the U. S. 
Government out of nearly $2,000,000 in 
connection with river and harbor con
tracte in this district, is consulting en
gineer of the Florida east coast rail
way at a large salary and will have an 
active part in the extension of the line 
from Miami to Key West. Carter is at 
present in Chicago.*

Green and Gaynor, Carter’s alleged ac
complices and convicted years ago, are 
in the Macon, Ga., jail still fighting ex
ecution and awaiting judgment of the 
U. S. Court of Appeals.

Dancing Floor Wax
Must not be greasy nor dusty. The 
most perfect one sold is Parke’s powder
ed wax for floors and for linens. It con- 

! tains no greasy parrafin wax and is not 
dusty. We can refer you to many users, 
who say that it is perfection. Sold in 
half and one pound tins at 30 and 50 
cents. Parke & Parke, druggists, Mar
ket square.

DOCTOR’S SUDDEN DEATH.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 30.—(Special.)— 

Dr, E. G. Stevenson, a Ridgetown physi
cian, was stricken with heart failure 
on a visit to his sister at Kingsville, and 
died suddenly on Sunday morning. De
ceased was forty-four years of age.

TO VISIT *FALLS.
New York, Sept. 30.—A large party of 

foreign delegates to the conference of 
cotton growers, spinners and manufactur
ers to be held at Atlanta, Ga., on Oct. 7, 
8, and 9, it is announced, will before re
turning to Europe, visit Toronto and Nia
gara Falls.

1 ,

The assessment rolls for 1908 will not 
be completed by Oct. 1 as provided for 
by; statute. This announcement was 
made to-day by the Assessment Com
missioner, who gives as the reason the 
great increase this year in the work. The 
assessors and their clerks for several 
weeks have ben working until 10 o’clock 
at night, and even on Sundays, but have 
found it impossible to finish up within 
the prescribed time. It is said to be the 
first time in the city’s history that the 
rolls have not been completed and sworn 
to within the time required, and the 
question is raised aà to the validity of 
the assessment should anyone try to 
upset it. Mayor Stewart thinks it might 
be necessary to get a special act passed 
by the Legislature, but he is satisfied 
that the assessment will stand. City 
Clerk Kent says that even this would 
not be necessary. If the rolls are prac
tically completed they could be returned 
to him to-morrow as , required, even 
though the additions are not all made. 
It is possible that the assessment de
partment will be given more help as a 
result of the increase in the work. The 
Mayor promised to-day to take up the 
matter with the Assessment Commis-

The conférence at noon on Saturday 
between Mayor Stewart, Hon. John b. 
Hendrie and Chairman Van Allen, of the 
Beach Commission, over the roads at the 
filtering basins, did not result iu a set
tlement of the difficulty. The Mayor 
took the stand that it was the city’s 
property, that neither the Government 
nor Beach Commission had anything to 
say about it, and that the city was go
ing to do as it pleased with it. The 
Mayor says the Government’s wishes in 
the matter are being fully carried into 
effect when the city completes and trans
fers to the Government the roads at 
either end of the basins. The city will 
not for a minute, he declares, consider 
the question of compensating Mr. Fitch. 
The roads were completed to-day. They 
will be immediately conveyed to the Gov
ernment. The sandsucker has completed 
cleaning out the south basin, and to-day 
began scooping out the middle road. A 
letter was received to-day by the Mayor 
from John G. Farmer, the Board’s soli
citor, saying that if the city persisted in 
taking away this middle road it would 
have to assume all liability. The Mayor 
says this is exactly what he has contend
ed all along, but the city will not assume 
liability for the other roads which are 
to be handed over to the Government.

the City Solicitor’s opinion on systems 
of civic government, in accordance with 
Aid. Peregrine’s resolution, along that 
line. The Chairman of the Fire and 
Water Committee will be expected to 
make an explanation to the Council 
about the Ashley street main, which was 
proceeded with before the Finance Com
mittee dealt with the matter. It is 
just possible that a resolution of censure 
on the press will be moved by the aider- 
men who object to being criticized for 
their unbusinesslike methods of doing 
city business. It is said the prime mov
ers in this matter, however, have had an 
attack of cold feet since discovering that 
a majority of the Council would not 
support it.

A largely signed petition has been for
warded to the City Council by residents 
in the neighborhood of King William 
street and Sanford avenue, saying they 
understand the Eagle Spinning Company 
is making arrangements to operate noisy 
machinery at night, and asking the al
dermen to take some steps to stop it. 
City officials say that it will be up to 
some of the residents to issue an injunc
tion, as fhe Council lias not the power 
to deal with it.

feergt.-Major Huggins says the sports 
day for the Public School children at 
Britannia Park on Friday afternoon 
next is going to be the greatest ever. 
The preliminaries have all been run off 
at the various schools, and the entries 
for the finals close to-morrow. There 
will be a meeting of some of those in 
charge of the arrangements this evening. 
A number of good prizes have already 
been donated. With fine weather it is 
expected that a great crowd will be at
tracted to the park. The children are 
to have a half holiday.

The City Council meeting to-night, as 
usual, will likely be a long one. The 
Herkimer street case and the Hamilton, 
Waterloo & Guelph Railway by-law are 
items sujre to provoke discussion. The 
Finance Committee is simply sending up

Lee & Farmer, on behalf of F. J. Part
ridge, who says his launch was badly 
damaged while the new fire engine was 
being tested, have offered to settle for 
$100 if litigation is not resorted to.

The Canadian Independent Telephone 
Company is asking the city for a grant, 
in accordance with a resolution passed 
at the recent convention, deciding to call 
upon all municipalities to contribute 
something to the fund to carry on an ac
tive campaign for cheap telephones ell 
over Canada.

Building permits were issued this 
morning to T. ’«J. Roussell for a brick 
house on Nightingale street, between 
Steven and Ashley, to cost $2,000, and 
for a brick house on Queen street, south 
of Aberdeen avenue, to cost $2,500.

City Engineer Barrow left this morn
ing for Detroit, to attend the annual 
convention of the American Association 
of Municipal Improvements. He will 
be absent a week.

TAFT AND THE JAPS. STONEY CREEK
Will Deny the London Report of 

Strained Relations.

Tokio, Sept. 30.—United States Secre
tary of War Taft, in the course of his 
speech at the municipal dinner to be 
given in his honor to-night, is expected 
to emphatically deny the reports that 
the relations between the United States 
and Japan were at any time strained. 
This has developed as a result of the 
publication in the Asahi of a special de
spatch from London asserting “on high 
authority” that the Washington states
men are* “tired of the hectoring attitude 
of Japanese officialdom, hence the de
spatch of the American battleship fleet 
to the Pacific, and the changed tone of 
the Japanese since the orders were is-

In view of the extremely friendly at
titude of the Japanese towards Mr. Taft, 
the publication of the despatch caused 
uneasiness and surprise here. The Jap
anese newspapers sent representatives 
to Mr. Taft, who immediately said he 
would give a reply iu his public speech 
to be made to-night.

KILLED ON TRACK.
Toronto Man Lost His Life Near 

Burlington.

Late last night the dead body of 
James A. Plant, a Toronto machinist, 
24 years of age, was found on the G. T. 
R. tracks near Burlington. Plant had 
evidently been hit by a passing train 
while walking on or over the tracks. He 
had a machinist’s kit in a bag and some 
letters on him enabled the police to iden
tify him. The body was brought to this 
city, but will be taken to Toronto to-day 
by an uncle of the deceased. The dead 
man lived in Toronto with his uncle and 
grandfather, at 13 Fisher street, but his 
parents are.both living, his father being 
the manager of a big mechanical plant 
at Oregon and his mother at present 
staying with friends at Trafalgar, near 
Oakville. The Burlington’ authorities 
who are In charge have not decided 
whether or. not to hold an inquest.

A Good Start.
Start now for this store; get here. 

We’ll show you suits, overcoats, rain 
coats that will start you right on the 
clothes question. You won’t sec any 
snappier or smarter clothes. We're able 
to buy from the world’s best makers. 
Glai to show you fine things to wear. 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street

HOTEL BURNED.
THE ELKSIN0 AND ITS CONTENTS 

DESTROYED YESTERDAY.

Loss on the Building About $4,000 and 
on the Contents $2,200—Some Insur
ance.

There was a bad fire at Stoney Creek 
yesterday morning, the Elksino Hotel ba- 
ing totally destroyed, along with the con
tents. The building was a large frame 
one and it burned fiercely. The fire had 
a good start before being discovered 
and the occupants had to flee for their 
lives. Less than $100 worth of furniture 
was saved, ns the heat was so - intense 
that it was impossible for the-volunteer 
fire-fighters to go into tlie'building. For
tunately the wind was from the north 
and the* barns adjoining on the west, and 
the buildings on the east, were not ig
nited. The building was owned by Mr. 

i Will Sutherland, and was valued at $4,- 
! 000. The contents of the hotel were own- 
j ed by the lessee, Mr. Frank Chapman,
■ and were valued at $2,200. Both the 
building and the furniture were insured, 
but not for nearly their value, and both 
persons sustained quite a loss. The build
ing destroyed was on the south side of 
the road and had been a well-known hos
telry for years.

Mr. Siebort, who owned the Exchange 
Hotel, opened his doors to Mr. Chap
man and the other persons who had oc
cupied the Elksino, and they are still 
at his hotel. There is no vacant build
ing in the village suitable for hotel pur
pose» and it has not yet been decided 
whether Mr. Sutherland will rebuild or 
not, as there have been so many efforts 
made to have one of the hotel's in the 
village refused .a license.

It is thought that the fire was started 
by some of the occupants dropping a ci
gar or match on the floor of one of the 
bedrooms.

WRECKED BAVARIAN.
Quebec, Que,. Sept. 30.—During the 

easterly gale which prevailed on Satur
day night the wrecked steamer Bavar
ian. which was lying just below Indian 
Cove, shifted her position, and is report
ed to have completely broken her hack, 
and is now in two pieces. The steamer 
Lord Strathcona was working at the 
V»reck yesterday afternoon, endeavoring 
to get it into shallow water.

SA FETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
Mr. Alfred C. Martin, 173 West avenue 

north, will leave to-morrow to attend 
Ahe Ontario Medical College, Toronto,
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THE USURPER
. Meanwhile, Lady Marlow had been 
fepeaking to AlercyN^*

" x oui irieiid, uie sfgnoriua, is very 
young to uu su lauious, ’ slxe said, live 
»vun viiu iuioleraUie air of condescension 
wnieu some—ainsi most—givaL ladies 
uhuk il proper and fitting to assume 
wiien Uiey uudress vheir interiors 01 tne 
artistic world, but wttn kindly interest, 

"one is very young, ’ said Mercy.
"And very neautilui, ' added Lady Mar

low under her breath, looking at byl- 
via’s iace in the light of tne street

’>158,” said Mercy, calmly; "and as 
good and loveable as she is beautifuJ.”

"1 am sure of that/' assented Lady 
Marlow.."My ward, Miss Hope, is quite 
fascinated by her, bu 1 suppose that is 
common enough,” aiidshe smiled. "Are 
you her sister /" and she looked curious
ly at Mercy's face witli its air of resig
nation and subdued sadneso.

"Ao"/’ replied Mercy, "only her com
panion anu friend, 1 nope.”

Lady Marlow nodded.
"1 see that you are very much attach

ed to her,” she said.
•\No one could know her without Joving 

her,” said Mercy, her voice thrilling.
Lady Marlow looked across at bylvia 

with increased interest.
The two gills were talking eagerly in 

low6 tones.
"My ward and the signorina have, 

struck up an acquaintance already,” she

ilie carriage had gone on by this time 
and its movement recalled Sylvia to the 
situation.

"Where are we going?” she said, with 
a smile.

"To your bouse, if you will tell me 
where that is,” replied Audrey, prompt-

"We are living at 29 Bury street,” 
said Sylvia, as promptly, "but 1 cannot 
ret you go out of jour way.”

■'as it Happens, it is all.in our way,” 
said Audrey. “We live in Grosvenor 
Square.”

one pulled the cheek string and gave 
Sylvias directions to the footman, when 
sue said in a low voice:.

“Will ybu—will you think I am taking 
advantage if 1 ask you to let me come 
and see you, signorina.”

"Will you Y"’ said Sylvia, eagerly.
"When will you come? To-morrow*” 

"Yes,” said Audrey. "1 will come to
morrow at twelve o clock. You are sure 
3'ou don’t mind. 1 know that famous per
sons have so many friends----- ”’

Sylvia interrupted her with a soft 
, laugh.

"Then I am not famous!” she said. 
Besides this one,” and she touched Mercy 

p and smiled at her, " who is a very dear 
one, 1 have only one or two in the world.”

Audrey thought of Lord Lorrimore, 
and a pang shot through her heart; she 
had almost forgotten him in the excite- 

. ment of this strangely brought about 
meeting with the girl he loved.

"1 will come to-morrow then,” she 
•aid, as the carriage drew up at» 29 
Bury street, and .her hand nestled warm
ly in Sylvia's on parting.

"Well,” exclaimed Lady Marlow, laugh- 
. ingly. "For eccentricity commend me to 

the future Lady Lynne.”
Audrey started and the smile which 

had lingered on her face fled at this 
reminder.
. “I wonder, by the way, what Jordan 
will eay when he hears that we have 
made the acquaintance of the famous 
Signorina Stella. 1 didn’t think of that!” 
and she looked rather grave.

"Don’t think of it now,” said Audrey,
• coldly. “What does it matter—I mean, 

why should he care? How beautiful she 
is! And how sweet! 1 like her better 
off the stage than on, and 1 quite forgot 
while I talked to her that she was an 
opera singer."

"So did 1—almost,” said Lady Marloxv. 
"But I’m afraid wt must not allow cur
sed ves to forget it. I have no doubt! 
that the signorina is an excellent young 

. lady, and everything that is nice, nnd— 
and -hut there, we are not likely to meet 
her again."

"I am going to call on her to-morrow.” 
said Audrey, quietly, and in that peculiar 
tone which Lord Marlow called her ob
stinate one.

•• Lady Marlow sank back with a little 
”, gesture of resignation.

"I wash my hands of •you now, my 
'dear,” she said, “and leave you to 
Jordan.

They found Jordan waiting for them 
when they reached home.

He looked flushed and almost juvenile 
as he came forward to meet them, but 
Audrey gave him her handWo coldly 
that he did not dare to draw her toward 
him and kiss her, as he had intended 
doing. Not yet had he gone further than 
touching her hand with his lips. But 
he schooled himself to patience; they had 
only been betrothed two days, lie told 
himself, and he could wait.

“Whom do you think we met to- 
night, Jordan?” said Lady Marlow, and 
half fearful she told him of the rescue 
of Signorina Stella.

His thick eyelids dropped over his eyes 
and concealed any surprise or other 
emotion he may have felt.

"Indeed!” he said, with a smile. “And 
you are going to call on her to-morrow. 
How romantic! I wish I could go with

Audrey’s face fell and she looked

"But I cm obliged to go down to 
Lynne to-morrow on business.”

Audrey’s face cleared.
“I shall not be away for more than 

one night,” he added, tenderly, and in a 
lower voice he whispered: “Ah, if i could 
feel that you would miss me one-tenth 
as much as I shall miss you, dearest!”

Rut though he had taken the news, of 
Audrey’s" meeting with Sifnorina Stella 
with seeming indifference, he was dis
turbed hv k; and his face grew anxious 
and brooding us he walked lipine.

"if there is no truth in the rumor of 
this girl’s engagement to Ix>rrimore. Au
drey will learn it to-morrow, and then!
- But she cannot draw back now! It 
is tco late! Yes. 1 will go down to 
Lynne, and begin the preparations for its 
new mistress. 'Hie. marriage must take 
place soon. There must be no delay.” 

CHAPTER XX.
Sylvia talked of nothing else that 

night but Audrey Hope. She even forgot 
Lavariek, and she was too absorbed in 
her subject to notice that Mercy listened 
almost, in silence, and that when she did 
make so:—e response it was uttered in a 
tone even move subdued than usual.

With u punctuality unusual, Audrev 
appeared at 29 Bury street at 12 o’clock 
the next day.

There was no one in the room into 
which she was shown, but presently the 
door opened, and a slim, girlish figure

m
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with extended hand. Audrey started, for 
in the plainly made but exquisitely fit
ting black dress the famous singer 
•looked younger and more girlish than in 
the fur-lined opera cloak which had en
veloped her on the preceding night.

The two girls were a little shy fur a 
moment or two; then, us if she were 
determined that there should he no bar
rier between them, Audrey began to ask 
Sylvia questions about her profession.

“You seem—you are so young,” she 
said, with her irresistible1 smile, “that 
it is difficult to realize that you arc 
really the lady who bewitches us all so 
Completely.”

“Yes, isn’t it a pity that I’m not 
older?” said Sylvia, naively; ‘but I’m 
getting better of that fault every day.” 

Audrey laughed.
“And you are so self-possessed and 

calm! 1 suppose that is because you 
have been playing for a long time?”

“No,” said Sylvia, shaking her head. 
“Only for a very little time.”

Audrey started.
“Really! It seems impossible.”
Sylvia smiled.
“If any one had told me two years ago 

that I should become an opera singer I 
should have laughed at them, for 1 was
then running about in Australia----- ”

She stopped ,and the smile gave place 
to an expression of pain.

Audrey put her hand timidly on Syl
via’s arm.

"You have had trouble,” she murmur
ed, with gentle sympathy.

Sylvia kept back the tears bravely.
“Yes; I was quite alone and friend

less but for two good people. One is 
tlie lady you saw last night; her name is 
Mercy Fairfax, and she has been a sis
ter—a mother—to roe. Ihc other-----"
her face brightened—“is one of the best 
and mose generous of men in the world.
He is a nobleman----- ”

Audrey’s hand drew back slowly, and | 
her lips closed tightly.

“But for him,” continued Sylvia, “well,
I should not be alive now!”

“I think I know his name,” said Aud
rey, keeping her voice ns steady as she 
could, and asking herself, even as she I 
spoke, why she did not hate this girl 
who had won Lord Ixirrimore’s love from 
her!

“Yes!” said Sylvia, innocently, end 
without a blush, which surprised Aud
rey. “Tie is everything that is kind and 
good, really a nobleman."

“Is—is he here in London?” asked Aud
rey. looking down.

Sylvia shook her head.
“No, but he is coming soon. I wish 

he were here, and I tried hard to per
suade him to cope!”

“I daresay," murmured Audrey, man
aging a faint smile with difficulty.

"Yes,” said Sylvia, quite calmly, and 
still without the blush which Audrey ex- j 
peeted. “But he is engaged on a—I don’t ! 
know quite what to call it,” and her j 
'brows came down. “He has been travel- j 
ing about for years on what he says is a i 
wild-goose chase.”

Audrey’s face crimsoned.
“Oh, surely not now,” rhe murmure:!. I 
“Tes, now," said Sylvia. "He is—T 

wonder whether he would mind my tell- | 
ing you?" and she looked at Audrey i 
thoughtfully.

“I—I think not.” said Audrey.
“No, I don’t think so, especially as I 

do not know the name of the lady.”
‘“Lady—what lady?” faltered Audrey. ] 
“The lady who sent, him on this wild- | 

goose chase,’” replied Sylvia. “She asked 
him to go in search of a frienu she had 
lost, and Lord Lorrimore—that is his .

“I know,” murmured Audrey.
“Promised to search for two years. He 

has been searching for longer than that,, 
and without success. But though the 
time has expired, he does not like to go 
back and tell her. because—oh, I grow 
impatient and almost angry when I 
think of it ! He is so high minded—like 
the knights of old, you know, while she 
thoughtless and cruel to take advantage 
of his generosity and unselfishness?”

Audrey’s head drooped and her. lips 
quivered.

“I—I don’t know! Yes, ah, yes, she 
was thoughtless, and—and cruel, if you 
think so. But—but perhaps—” she was 
going to say, “she has been punished,” 
hut stopped herself and said, instead, 
“but you—you are very proud of him, 
signorina?” t

“Indeed I am!" assented Sylvia, with 
a frankness which startled Audrey. “1 
think there is no one like Him. I—I have 
never known any one so good and kind 
and self-denying, except—one other.”

Her voice faltered and died away al
most inaudiblv.

“But Lord Lorrimore will be coming 
back directly and then I hope he will 
meet with his reward,” and she smiled.

A terrible struggle went on in poor 
Audrey’s bosom for a long, long minute, 
then she conquered the desire to rush 
out of the room, never to see this beau
tiful rival of hers again, and1 putting out 
her hand she murmured:

“Yes! I am sure be will! A1U I don’t 
wonder at his loving you!”

Sylvia recoiled and opened her lovely 
eyes on her.

“Loving me! Me!” she exclaimed. 
Then she burst out laughing. “Oh, how 
could you think that ! Lord 
Lorrimore in love with me! 
Why, he worships the ground this 
lady stands on! He thinks of lier night 
and day! Oh, you do not know him or 
you would , understand how impossible 
it is for him to change! What, go all 
around the world, an exile, a wanderer, 
just to gratify the whim of the woman 
he loved, and then forget her for—me!”

Audrey turned white to the lips, and 
her hands, tightly clasped in Her lap, 
trembled.

"1—1 thought—1 heard”—she faltered. 
Sylvia laughed,
“Ah, you do not know the nonsense 

they write in the papers about us,” she 
said, “They have told all sorts of fabu
lous stories about me, and 1 suppose 
they have about Lord Lorrimore. I never 
read the papers. Mercy and he would 
never let me . They said that the rub
bish the newspaper correspondents wrote 
would do me Harm. Y'ou see what care 
they have taken of me. Poor Lord Lqr- 
rimore. 1 must tell him when lie comes 
back of your mistake. He will laugh—” 

“No, no!” interrupted Audrey, and she 
attempted to rise, but sank back.

Then Sylvia saw that her visitor was 
pale and trembling.

“Oh, wlmt is Lite matter? You are ill!” 
she said, bending over her.

“No, no!” said Audrey, brnthing hard. 
"I am only a little faint. The room is 

1 warm, I think, and—;—”
Sylvia flew to the window and opened

Now for the First October Sale 
Day at Hamilton’s Brightest 

( and\Best Store
To-morrow this bright stère starts another month, and as October is one 

of the busiest months of the year it will pay the patrons of this store to 
watch this space carefully, for we intend branching out for greatly in
creased business, and with the splendid record of honest values and large 
assortments, this store already enjoys a reputation second to none in Canada. 
We will keep you posted about the many special sales we intend carrying 
on. To-morrow will be a good day for lower prices in many wanted and 
new lines. COME.  

Special Sale of Laces
Dainty All-over Laces 98c Yard

50 pieces of Allover Laces, in fine Venice, Oriental and Heavy Platines 
and Guipure. Come in white, cream, ecru; Paris, beautiful floral designs, in 
blind, eyelet and raised effects, worth up to $2 yard, on sale........... 98c

Laces and Insertions 49c Yard
75 pieces of fine Oriental, Plaune, Guipure Laces, Insertions, straight 

bands and sectional designs, voiiie in white. cream, ecru, Paris, 1 to 
finches wide, all exclusive designs, in floral and conventional, worth 
$1,25, on sale...................................... .....................................................

Laces and Insertions 98c Yard
50 pieces" of beautiful Guipure Venice, Oriental, Plauiie Laces, come in 

black, white, Paris, ecru, cream, 2,to 7 inches Wide, dainty conventional and 
floral designs, suitable for trimming fancy dresses, worth up to. $2.25 yard, 
on sale.......................... ....................................... .. ....................y*14

UP40e

STEAMSHIPS.

85 and 90c Suitings at 75c
Just passed into stock another shipment of this popular material. You 

will find here every desirable shade for your new autumn suit or separate 
skirt, in shades of browns, navies, greens, greys, Burgundy, black, etc. This 
cloth is grand value at 85 and 90c yard, on sale to-morrow at.............70c H

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Kensington, Oct. 5, Nov. 9,
Southwark, OcL 5, Nov. 9.
Canada. Oct. 19.
Ottawa, Oot. 26.
Dominion, Nov. 2. ■
bieiunere, tall from Montreal, daylight, 

from Quebec. 7.10 p.m. .
The Canada i« one of the fan!ref and most 

comfortable steamers In the Gv-adlan trnfle.
The Ottawa huldr the record for the fast

est n&soage between Montreal and Llverr'»'»
Flnst-clase rate, 350; second-class, 337.50 

anu upwards, acoordlnc to itoamcr.
MODERATE l:ATh SERVICS.

To Liverpool, $10.00 ar«3 $42.50
To London. 32.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London. Ixmdoa- 

derrv Belfeet. Glasgow, $37 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAvonmouth).
Turcoman, Crt. 12. Manxman, Nov. 9.
Eoglivhman, Oct. 36.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 St. Sacrament street., Montreal.

RAILWAYS.

FALL
Excursions

Hamilton to Montreal and rc-#1
turn.

$14 Toronto to Montreal and return. 
Including meals and berth.
Yin Hamilton Line steamers, leaving 

Hamilton 12.00 noon and Toronto 6.30 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
E. Browne & Son, C. E. Morgan, or W. J. 
Grant, agents R.‘ & O. N. Cq., Hamilton. 
Ont., or address H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P. 
A.. Toronto.  

New Autumn and Winter Coatings
Our showing of New Coatings is now complete, comprising beaver cloths, 

and all the. very newest tweed effects, in fancy plaid and shadow stripe ef
fects. In fact, the finest and biggest assortment we have ever shown, widths 
range from 54 to 60 inches and price from .. .. $1 .îSo up to $2.25 yard

$15,000 Silk Purchase
To-morrow the Third Day of Gigantic Sale

If advantage has not already be in taken, of this most wonderful sale, 
to-morrow will prove that it is not yet too late. About 160 effects in 
French Silks and all new, bought ah load for a mere fraction of proper value; 
Silks for evening and afternoon wear, worth up to $2.00 yard, en sale at 
«9. 79 and......................................................... .....................*9c .vard

Women’s Tailored Suits at Astonishingly 
Moderate Prices

Unless you have visited this department you have no idea how much 
lower our prices are than those prevalent elsewhere for'equally fine styles 
and qualities. If you fail to test bur values, you are so much the loser. Of 
what avail is it for us to claim so much, could it not he substantiated? 
So we urge you to look around, but not to buy.until you have seen what we 
offer. Following figures are strong arguments, but to sec for yourself is 
assurance doubly sure.

Tailor-Made Suits $18.98
Nice Tailored Suits of broadcloths, 

serges and cheviots, fine qualities, 
black and colors, medium and three- 
quarter length coats, fitted and 

.semi-fitted, single and double breast
ed, elegantly tailored with strap
pings; skirts are latest models; 
equal to Suits sold everywhere at 
$30.00, our special price.... $18.98

Tailor-Made Suits $27.59
Extra Fine Broadcloth Suits, 

stripes and plain, elegant models, 
three-quarter or medium length fit
ted coats, rich satin lining, military 
styles or other choice models, with 
newest effect, including the elegant 
braided jidap; skirts are the. 
newest Ne\*' Vork models, actual
value $35.00, our special price.......
.. ..... ...‘ ............. $27.50

Fine Upholstering Tapestries and Drapery Materials 59c Yd
400 yards Fine Upholstering and Drapery Tapestries below cost. These 

short lengths, which range from l1/* yards to 15 yards, must be cleared to 
make room for the enormous fall stock which is arriving every day. This 
lot comprises almost the full range of colorings rind will surely interest 
von. The" value of these Tapestries are not being considered. We must 
have the space. The regular selling price ranges as high a.*? $1.50; a quick 
selling......................................................................................... ,.................................ft0** >'»rd

R. McKAY & Co.

Shur-0ii oiS
Distinctive 
in Style
superior In . finish—the eye-glass 
that builds trade by sheer force 
of merit.

Mountings guaranteed for one

* GLOBE OPTICAL CO..
I. B. Rouse,- 111 King east

Prop. Opp Waldorf.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
AT SINGLE F AIE

GOING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8th, TO TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 5th

To points in Tc-magrai, points Mattawa to 
Port Arthur, to SauK Ste. M*rie and Port 
Arthur via Northern Navigation Oo., to 
Georgian Bay and Lake Superior points via 
N. N. Co. (to patrols an N. N. _Co. extra 
charge will be made for meals and berths 
returning) to certain potato in Quebec, New 
Brunowick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. 

Goins: Oct. 24th to Nov. 5th.
To Penotang, Midland., Lakafield, all points 

Severn to North Boy, Argyle to Coboconk, 
Litid.-ay to Haliburton, and points Mada- 
wuska to Depot i!orb>r, a’,T pointa on Mus- 
koka Lakes, Lake of Deys and Maganctowan

All tickets good returning on or before Dsc. 
7th. 1907, or until dor* cf navigation if 
earlier bo points reached by steamer lines.

U0MLSEEHE1S’ EXCURSIONS TO 
MANITOBA, AND CANADIAN NORTHWEST

Sept. 24th, Oot. 8th. Oct. 22nd.
Tickets good for sixty days.
Tickets and full Information may be ob

tained from Chas. E. Morgan. City Agent; 
W. G. Wcbrter. Depot Agent; or .vrtte J. 
D. McDonald, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Canadian
- PACI FI C

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST
« _ (VANCOUVER 
Il H VICTORIA 

SEATTLE 
7 el TACOMA 

[PORTLAND 
(NELSON

,43 ROSSLAND 
[SPOKANE 

From Hamilton.
Second class one-way, on sale only until 

October Slat.
Proportionately low rates to other points. 
Tickets and

Full Information at Hamilton ctHcos:
VZ. J. tirant, corner James end K!n«8t.,
A. Craig, C.IMl. Hunter Bt. Station,. 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.,C.P.R.. Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Folia, New York—-2.» a.m., -*5.33

a. m., t8.40 a.m.. -5.00 p.m., -7.05 p". m.
6L Catbarluee, Niagara Falls. Burtalo-c*6.3S 

* m.. t8.40 a.m., -9.55 p.m., tll.oo. am. 
l.oo p.m.. *5.00 p.m. t6.05 p.m.. 7.05 p.m.

Grimsby. Beamsvllle, Merrltton—fS;40% a.m.. 
111.00 a.m., tfi.CS p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—-1.12 a.m.. *8.35 *8.51
a.m., -3.45 p.m.. -5.05 p.m.

Biuntford—*1.12 a.m.. 77.00 a.m.* 78.00 a.
•8.S* a.m., -8.55 a.m.. tl.35 p.m.. *3.45 

P.m -5.10 p.m., 17.05 p.m.
Paris. Woodstock. Ingersoll. London—1*1.12 a. 

m-. t8.00 a.m.. -8.35 a.m.,*8.55 a.m., S3.45 
P m.. -5.10 p.m., 77.05 p.m.

St. George—18.00 a.m.. *3.55 p.m., 77.05 p.m.
Burford, SL Thomas—1S..7.1 a.m., 73.45 p.m.
uualpb, Palmerston, Stratford, and North— 

S.00 a.m., 73.55 p.m.
G”itjPreston. Hesplcr—78.00 a.m., 73.65 p.m.,
Jarvis,Port" Dover. Tillsonburg. SV.ncoe-t9.0l 

a.m.. 79.10 a.m., *5.25 ?.m.. $5.32 p.m.
Georgetown. Allandale. North Bay. Colllng- 

wood. etc—77.00, 74.05 p.m.
uarrie. Orillia. Huntsville—77.C9 a.m.. 10.46
va®-. 711.20 a.m., and -9.05 p.m.
•>orth Bay and Points In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a.m., *8.55 p.m.
Toronto—76.00 a.m., 77.55 a.m„ *9.00 am.. 

*10.40 a m . *11.20 a.m.. *2.00 p.m., *3.40 p. 
*n . 75.36 p.m., *7.10 pm., *3.55 p.m., *9.08

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—76.50 a. m., 
711.30 a.m., 75.3B p.m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
711.20 a.m., 73.10 p.m., 75.35 p.m.

Belleville, Brockvtlle, Montreal and Bast— 
77.55 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

•Dally. 7Dr<ly, except Sunday. 3From King 
Street De&oL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a, m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

reon, Petcrboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B., Halifax, N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tetten- 
hnm. Beeton. Ajllaton and , OraighursL

8.50 a'm.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto, Bala and Mus- 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeou. Psterboro, Twoeil, Brampton, 
Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston, Wingham, 
and Intermediate stations.

5.05 n. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
ton. Alllston, Cralghurst, Coldwater. Bala, 
and the Muskoka Lakes.

♦'•16 p. m.—(Dally) tor Toronto. Peterboro, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston, Sau?t Ste. Marie. Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. m., 10.25 a. m.. 
(daily), and 2.10, 3.35, 4.50, 6.15, (dally), and 
8.10 v. m.

ISO 8ÂME
SEASON OPENS

U hUok name forward it. *nd brought her a of

“Let me send for Mercy,” she said. 
”Sho is the bt^t nurse in——”

Audrey put up a trembling hand to 
stop her.

“Please, no!” she said. “I am better 
now !”

Then the tpnrs welled into Tier eyes, 
and she hung her head for a moment or 
two in silence.

"It is the heat,” said Sylvia, in that 
delicious tone of sympathy which women 
sometimes—only sometimes—feel toward 
each other. “And you have walked, "have 
you not? I am so sorry!”

And she gently took off Audrey’s hat, 
and smoothed the beautiful hair from 
her forehead.

Audrey put her arm round Sylvia’s 
neck and drew her face down ami kissed

Sylvia blushed with pleasure, then, 
shyly, for she was not given to kissing, 
returned it.

“I came meaning to ask you to be my 
friend.” said Audrey, still rather fanitly; 
“but there is no need to ask, is there, 
signorina?”

. (To lie continued.)
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 
DruRgitts refund money if It fail* to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signaiture to on each box. 25c.

CANADA WANTS MONEY.

Views of Mr. Bogart ,of the Dominion
Bank.

Winnipeg. Sept. 28.—"Don't look for any 
easy money until sext summer, at leant,' 
eaid Mr. C. A. Bogart, General Ma.aa.gtr of 
the Dominion Ba-rok.

"What <to you think to the cause of tbo 
money stringency 7" Mr. Bogart waji

•'Over-proepertty. There to not enough 
monay in Cauade. We have a wonderful 
country here, and we want new money to 
develop It. I think the Canadian banks are 
adopting a very wise policy In endeavoring 
to restrict Epeculaiicn of every description 
and looking after the legitimate wants t>( the 
legitimate borrower*. JutL now they are and 
have been making every effort to get the crop 
moved quickly, or get it out of the coun
try. nnd get the money back in. It's money 
timt we went, and no doubt the people out 
hero can do a great deal to assist the banks 
In getting the crop« out. This last year 
a good many things kept us back. The set- 
eon opened lute and tlie strike of the 'long
shoremen In Montreal delayed a good deal."

Mr. Bogart also said that European capi
tal was turning gradually more and more to 
Canadian investments. "I wes in Europe 
early In Lae year, and everywhere you hear 
of Canada and its prospec,to. All we have 
to do la to be patient for a llttk- while and 
everything is going to come all right."

First Sod of Cathedral.
Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 20.—The first 

snd in the foundation of All Saints’ 
Cathedral, Halifax, for the Diocese of 
Nova Scotia, was turned this after
noon b.v Bishop Worrell. The cost of 
the position of the cathedral that will 
h" r<-e ‘ ’ " tlie nmntime will be 
about $125,000. ;

Bun the Yw Hue Alwayi BoagV
Signature

THE BY-ELECTIONS.

Lambton, North Wellington and East 
Northumberland.

Ottawa. Sept. 20.—Nominations for the by- 
elcrt ions in London, North Wellington and 
Bast Northumberland will he held on Tues
day. October 22i»d, and elections a weex la
ter. October 29th. The writs will be ieaued 
to-morrow. The returning offloor for Lou
den will be Charky H. Ivey, barrleter; for 
North Wellington, John Andemon. Registrar 
of the county, and for East Northumberland, 
FYed. M. BremeH, of Co'rborae. In the by- 
election in London In June, 1905, Hon. Chus. 
Hymen had a majority of 329, and at the 
general election of 1901 tale majority Was 24. 
North Wellngton h-w generally been repre
sented In the Commons by a Liberal. At the 
le*>t general election the 1-ate Thomas Mar
tin was returned by 208 majority. In 1900 
it was cahrrled by E. Tc-'ton, Conservative, 
by 31 majority. E»=t Northumberland has, 
with two exceptions, since Confederation, re
turned a Conservative. The laite Edward 
Cochrane's majority In 1904 was 203. He 
represented the constituency in the Commons 
continuously from 1882 until hls death last 
eprtog, except for the seenion of 1887.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

Nicole Turpinoff, a Macedonian, Killed 
by Revolver.

Toronto. Sept. 80.—A Macedonian trades
men named Nicole Turpinoff of 21 Baetern 
avenue, was reported to have been shot dead 
by the accidental discharge of tab revolver 
yesterday morning under very unusual clr- 
cuinstances. The wounds are so numerous 
and eo strangely situated, however, that the 
authorities ere conducting a searching in
quiry into the man's death. Turpinoif is a 
grocer and employment agent, and about 35 
years of age. He has a wife and family In 
Macedon.a, to whom •« ecrot. $490 pasnge 
monev ten days ago In order to bring them 
out to Canada. The man has been Hvlng 
at the Eastern avenue address for over a 
year wtht a brother named Leo. who is about 
three years hls junior, and who works as a 
laborer at the Diamond Grifs Works.

TINTED MONEY.

Proposal to Print Bills in Different 
Colors to Show Denominations.

Atlantic, City, Sept. 23.—"Ribbon counter 
finanvs' in the term aplied facetiously to 
one of the most novel banking euggesrionsli 
ever made to the United States Government. 
It originated with the Amerloa-n Bankers' 
Association, VI I'T’, and contem-
nlntev tfce printing of all billa hereafter Avitli 
n different color for each denomination.

The idea Is that a bank teller's d-e^k can 
then be more readily handled by reason or 
the ca*<9 with which bills can bo piled up ac
cording le tier color Instcal of by the slow 
task of having to look for the domination 
of each bill.

A resolution which demands that a re
quest tar this style of currency be made up
on tbe Secretary of the Treasury, was re- 
fered to 6he new Executive Council of the 
Association, and K Is believed that the re
quest will be made and granted.

Tbe colors decided on ter the different 
denominations, which will enable a teller 
to know the value of a bill at many yards 
away, are : Slate, $1; brown, $2; green, $5; 
blue. $10; yellow, $20; pink, $50; white, $100 
and over.

Diamond
Rings
H First quality etonee only In

^fOur pricee are assuredly right. 
They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand.

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantce.

•ft Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWEL C*

21-23 Kind Street East

Moosa
Caribou

Deer
Bear

September 15th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

October let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Plumbing?
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELLIC0TT
Phone 2068. 118 King W.

PUBLICATIONS

Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Game of the 
SoutlmstMtramichl

—TO-
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinj St. Esst
Gcncrsl Psseenâor Dept.—Honctoa. N. B.

T., 21 & B. RY.
-TO-

Coi taining latest ii- 
(oraaticn about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

2*5 O). O

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric in first elas1* order.
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 

Mantles 2 for 25c, 15. 20- and 2ûc. Burner?. 
complete with mantle and shade, from W' 
up Shades from 15c up, gas, and ctectrie 
Gns hectere for the cool evenings, from 5'. 
tip. Estimates furnished for wiring and

PORTER & BROAD
333 James St. N. pkcne aea-

Quality Counts
That Is why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market Mid Park Strata. 

'Pk.ce IflT.

Via New York Central Railway.
. (Except Empire State Exprcvti.

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY <4;.nd 
Street Station 1. New and elegant buffet 
e-toFving oar accommodation.
A Craie. T. Agi. F. F. Backus, G. P. A. 

•pho-.o 1030.

TORONTO, HAMILTON à BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leaie
Hamilton Hamilton
•73.05 p. m.,..Niagara Falls anjl

Buffalo Exprees .........*8.50 a. m.
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo nnd New \>rk

«PSg* •• •• ............. • 10.39 a.m.*9.oo a. m.. ..Niagara Fallu. But- 
falo, New York and
Boston express ..........*6.20 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...**5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express........ ••8.15 p. ra.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor ear 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and 
on train arriving at 8 55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a m. 
and arriving at 8 05 p. m.. Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive ]>ave

Hamilton Hamilton
•♦8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express.............. ■••S.65 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ............**10.65 a. ra.
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. m.
•*4.55 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .............................. **3.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........e8.30 p.- m.

- Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Dully Except Sunday.
fNlagara Falls conueetloh exoept Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington »ud In

termediate poir. Wfr 1«), 7.10, S.00, u.10. liXlxi,
11.10, 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. Ô.30, 6.10,
7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak
ville—6.M. 8.1*), 10.30, 1.50, 2.30, 6-KX 8.25,

These cars stop at Btnvh Road, No. .12, 
Canal, Hotel Brant, Burlington, nnd all sta
tions between Burlington a ad Oakvtitv.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton ami in- 

tormedtate points—ti.O.i. 7.10, R.ô). 9.in. pxni, .
11.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.1C. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.19, 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave OakvIKe for Hamilton—7.50. 9.33, 
11.50. 2.N). 4.00. 6.45. 9.45.
These oars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hciel Brant, Canal 
Bridge end No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hairüton for’ Burlington and In

termediate poir.to-s.io, 9. Id 10.1X 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7:10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.!0.

Cars leave Hamilton frr Bur' -.gtnn a nd 
Oakville^—S.10, 11.30, 2.20. 6.M. 25.
These ears stop at Br-n-h Itovi. Ni. 12. 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Bn-1, Muri ng:---:, nd 
aII^ stations between Burlington r.rl Oak-

Cars leave Burlington far Han i'vn and 1n- 
termecl'r.te itolnts-S.ld. 9 l<> to p n.in. 
12.19, 1 10. 2.10. 3.1(1, 4.1'X .-.pi, n.io, 7.10, 
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Care leave Oakville for llarniitr-n—9.'A 12.50,
3 50. 7.00. 9.45.
These ears sten at all stations h«--wern 

Gave leave Burlirgtrn for Hamilton and in- 
Brldce and No. 12 station.

INSURANCE
HAMILTON & DCNDAS RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.05. 9.1a. 10. «5 

•mp » (urnfinni o 1 auuaii • #%i ewe 11.IP a. in., 2.2.15, l.lu, 2.1o, 3.15, 4.15, t> 1$THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE « is. i.k, ».u. 9 ». io.au, »,it P . m
Lccv* Hamilton—6.15, 7.25. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15,INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed fOO.OOO,®0®
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CREKA3 ® BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. Jamss street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone CIO.

After Jan. 1st, 1907. our office will bo Room 
M. Federal Life Building, James street south.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

RuEsian authorities mV.I1 proseeirte» 
Maxim Gorky, the novelist, for his lat
est publication, “Mother.”

Ottawa police think Sanford Campbell, 
whose hotly was found on the street 
railway tracks, may have been murdor-

OREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office tolephono, 20. Residence tel., Z7. 
Open day nnd night.

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

BLACHF08D S SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Ô7 KIMi ST-'KKT W 1ST 
Established 1840. Private llortuary.

Branch Offlco—Cpracr Barton street 
and Birch avenue. —

Old London’s Hottest Day.
London, Sept. 20.—The final touch 

was given to England's misfit summer 
this week, when London experienced the 
hottest day of the year. The thermome
ter reached 80, a temperature not pre
viously approached, except early in May, 
when it stood at 79.

Thirty thousand dollars’ damage was 
done by a fire at 455-447 Iving street 
west. Toronto, on Saturday.

«

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MADLRIAGE LICENSES Phone 258#
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

7V> Jamee Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTB

Royal Insurance Co.
▲eaeta. Including Capital

848,000,000
OFFICE—8» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448»

THOMAS LEES
— FOR —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

Lure RELIABLE 
LLd, JEWELER

5 James Street North

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-aet 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

11.15 n.ra., 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 
7.15. 8.15. 9.39. 10.30. 11 25 p. m.

SUNDAY SLRVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, lx.45 a. m., 1.30, 

2.30. 3.30. 4.30, 6.30, 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, 10.15

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m., 12 40. 1.39. 
£.30. 3.30, 4.30, 6.30. 6.30, 7.20. 8.30, 3.15, 10 15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.13, 10.10 a.m.,

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.JO, 7.10, 8.10.
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamavllle-6.16, 7.15, 8.15. 9.16. 10.15. 
11.15 a. m., 12.15, A.15, 2.16, 3.15, 4.x5. 6.15, 6.1»,
l. 15, 8.16. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamllton-9.10. 10.10. 1L10 a. m., 

12.45. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 6.10. 6.10, 7.10 £-10.. 9- ax. 
Leave feeamavllle—7.16, 8.16, £lo. ••

m. . 12.16. 1.16, 2.16. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.to. 7-15.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 0 n. m. Leave Beach 9.20 
a. 111. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. ra.

Lea/c Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.0a 
p. ra. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection nt our store sr.OT 
residence. Foreign and Dpmjstic .W.a 11 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers. „

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford ïtore, 118 Colbaras Strie!

IT IS COMING!
Use GttLD MEDAL FLOUR
VW: ell <*hcr cooking Will b#all other cooking ’

LAKE & BAILEY, m“>E£jub^1
and blaeults 
riaht.
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Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cents will 
Jo the trick.

HKI.P WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED. FOR17 I FT Y SALESWOMEN .—. .
* Meoegt-rs' bale. Apply ai once, Stanley 

..tills At Co., Limited.
, ANTED—TWO YOUNG WOMEN TO

Lirai'. eU. _______________. _______
.1/ ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT.
If ply in evening. Mr* 4- vv- ti: 

03 Marklacd street.

AP-
àtrs. O. \V. Graham,

W ANTED-GERL FOR 
.Mura. 16 Robccca street.

BINDERY.

t ANT'BD-GENBRAL SERVANT.
ply Grand Opera House Hotel.V\; __________

ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT- APPLY 
Vf Mru. W. 11. Ballard, 196 George ta
il» ANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN HOUSE- 
» maid; references required. Ap- 

~ conter ot Mac Nab and

Use the Times for Wants, 
For Sales, To Lets—lc. per 
word, Dally or Semi-Weekly. 
Special price for thiee and six 
Insertions. A ways on hand— 
For Sale, To-Let and Boarding 
Cards for windows.

ply Hamilton Club,
Jackson. _
yy ANTED—EXPERIENCED^ VBGCTABLB 

Hotel. ___________________

WOMEN AND GIRLS—WE HAVE ROOM 
for 20 more women and girls; fi.-» 

to 11.75 per day can be made; easy work ; 
start at once. Aylmer Canning Co., 229 Mary

ti OOD DRESSMAKER WANTED AS 
I" partner, at once; good cutter; neat fin
isher; good opening lor right person. Box 

34. Times. ___

XI7 ANTED—GENERAL; GOOD WAGES. 
V1 Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, 43 Ontario Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Good Tenant Wants 
to Rent

et oricç. a moderate sized bouse, with bath, 
$16 or $18 a month. Agpty Box 36, Times

BRICK HOUSE, 206 Hxigbeon tareet. 
ply 212 Hugheon north.

17 OR SALE—SEVERAL NEW BRICK
houses; also frame bouses; centrally 

located: also good building lots on Erie and 
Sanford avenue; easy terms. Hugh. S. Bren- 
uen. 82 King Wiliam «treat.

FOR SALE—DWELLING HOUSE. 51 AU- 
gusta street all modern conv«Ucnees. 

Apply Box 32. Ttmee.
S2TORE AT A BARGAIN —$2.300 WILL BUY 
O a two-ptorery brick, fine location, John 
street south; easy terms; worth investigating. 
C. W. Hardy. 37% Mac Nab street north.

F OR SALE—CORNER LOT. 60 X

Montreal Steel Works, Limited
Interlocking Plants Manufactured and Installed

60 ST. PATRICK ST„ POINT ST. CHARLES 
MONTREAL

Sanford avenue. Apply Walter Halt, Florist. 
Telephone 1913.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance
Ca.

Great bargains if sold this
month, corner King and Sherman. IxOts 

on Barton street, Kenwood properties, email 
factory Bite: also modern home. Terms easy. 
Call evenings. 10 Sherman avenue, just south 
of King street

HELP WANTED—MALE

W ANTED—WORKING FOREMAN I OR 
If can manufacturing ptaau; mudt oe ex

perienced die »otter. A good opening i 
steady reliable and computcai mnu. -'vo: 
outer need apply. State exo*n*aoe a.ud v.ltn 
whom. Box Jo. Times. 
VIDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
k) eeller. Can be carried ill the pocket.
Liberal terms.

117 ANTED—A LADY TEACHER 
VV school in Muskofca. Apply M.

FOR
Bren-

W ANTED—A GOOD GENERAI, SER- 
ff vaut for family of three: good wages.

references required.

G
86 East avenue eouth.

APPLY11RL WANTED FOR KITCHEN. 
City Hospital. 

LOST AND FOUND

T OST, SATURDAY. ON THE CAR OR 
1 i street, between. Queen street south and 

.vono rAnd Truuk Railway station, a brown lea- 
j,— —«—. i—v containing bank bills. Atber pockot-book. ----- _
reward on leaving It at Times office.

Cavers Bros., Gilt.

T OST. SATURDAY NIGHT. PURSE CON- 
.I J lining money. King and James, orb Beit 

! Line car. Reward. Times.

ANTED—A YOUNG MAN
delivery wagon and make himself gen

erally useful. Oue ueed to putting up stoves 
preferred, steady emptoyme:;'-.
Gurney Foundry Co. "*

Apply at 
16 MacNab norui.

OST'-RACE TRACK BADGE. REWARD
at Times office.

BACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SBC- 
#4nn No. 10. Galnsboro; duties tÿ be- 

EInner Beamcr. Secretary,

I OST—A GOLD BROOCH,
J day. Reward at Tlmee office.

ON SATUR-

*in Jan. 3. 19<W. 
Atwrcllffe. Out.

Lost—a 9isr. officer's blade of
Skeen Dhu. between Emerekt and Bold

Boys wanted for office work.
Apply International I lancet or Co., of 

Canada. Limited.

Youth about w or i« wanted im-
medtotely; must be quick, neat, oblig

ing and acquainted with sample room and 
Customs work. Address Box 33, Tlmee of
fice. __ ______
1IT ANTED-YOUNG ENGLISHMAN TO DO 
Vf Wght porter work in hotel and attend 

lunch oounter. M. & M. Hotel.

street Reward at 19 Bold street.

Lost-a pearl crescent brooch;
" sultatole reward. Apply Tro 

flee. City Hall.
Strayed from m» kino william
U etreet. bay mare, rope around nvek. 
Finder suitably rewarded.

1-voUND — ENVELOPE CONTAINING 
1 “needle slip'' from agency a: St. John's. 
Owner-o»ivhave same by calling at.4hia.of- 

«aPând paying for- thia

\ OWN YOUR* HOME |
Four of the beautiful residences we have built on “Beulah 

Survey" have been disposed of. We have four more now nearing com
pletion. Prices $3,700 to $3,800. Terms, $500 cash, balance on mortgage 
at 6 per cent., with small annual payments that will not exceed cost 
of rent. These homes cannot be duplicated at price, and the lots we 
offer are excellent value. Apply to

W. D. F-|_ATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIFE
H. M. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 685

www^rararwvwwwww wwwwwwwww

MARKETS
AND FINANCE ;

ii.a*jk*juuijii«AA a» » a a
Toronto Fanners’ Market.

The rain interfered with street re
ceipts of grain to-day. None offered, and 
prices sire nominal.

Dairy produce is steady, with butter 
selling at 25 to 27c per lb., and fresh 
eggs at 25 to 26c per dozen. Poultry

Hay is quoted at $19 to $20 a ton, and 
straw at $15.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.50 to 
$8.75 for light and at $8.25 for heavy.

TO LET

T O LET—MODERN FURNISHED HOUSE. 
A southwest, leaee for six mouths or one 

yc-ar. R. A. Milne, Back of Hamilton Cham-

V LTTE OF OFFICES IN HAMILTON 
^ Provident and Loan Building; cheap. For 
Terms apply Division Freight Agent's Of
fice, Grand Trunk Railway.

ROOMS TO LET

T’WO LARGE ROOMS. ALL CONVEX 
fences, central, with or without board. 

112 Hugbson eouth.

Room with board for two re-
^epectabk) men. 66 Wentworth etreet

Furnished or unfurnished rooms
to let. Apply Mrs. T. H. Smith, Ken

sington avenue. Crown Point.

PATENTS

PATENTS TRADE MARKS. D8-AVJ signs, etc., procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamea 
and Rebecca etreet. Established 1880. -

LEGAL

Bit'A, * PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
ettors, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James an/. Main. Money 
to lend In large or small amounts at loweet 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K.O., BAR. 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Puh**~ ----rlster. Solicitor. Notary _ 

Federal Life Building. Money 
lowest rates ot Interest.

bile. Office, 
*— at

WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER FOR -SAW 
mill la Muekoka. Apply Box ' 107,

FOR SALE

___  11w ot general store in Muskoka. Apply 
Box 107, Hamilton.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and eplco grinder, London,
Ont

ARBEU SHOP FOR SALE. HYDRAULIC 
chairs, hot and cold waiter, heated by 

Everything up to date, centrally 
located. Cost $600, can be bought to-day for 
halt the price, owing to illness. Average 
trade $30 to $10 a week. Apply Lock Box 
1SS. Dundaa.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Teams wanted, single and
double. Apply Rogers' Coal Co.

YtbRY RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED 
V couple doe tree furnished room with 

board with private family; centrai; all con
veniences; southwest preferred. Address Box 
», Tlmee office.

YOUNG LADY WITH TWO YEARS' Ex
perience In grocery store wishes situ

ation; good references. Apply Box 30. Times.

STORAGE

S’'TORAOE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
k chandlee. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uta*; separate rooms for each family's 

goods. Myle»' Fireproof Warehouse, Main
and Hugbson. Phone C90.

DANCt NG

Beginners* classes forming.
Hackett's, 2D Barton street cast. Tele-

MONEY TO LOAN
$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why
d*t 86 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and implements, ir. city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed 
■«■days, or phone residence, 2006. R. II 
Tisdale, commissioner In II. C. J.

? OR SALE. CHEAP, HOWARD 
. . maoe. No. 21, good condition. 

Devi?, Freeman P. O., Ont.

FUR- 
C. G.

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money lean

ed on nrst-viBBs » vu l estate security.
f^ LEMON. BARRETTER, ATTORNEY 
vJ• Notary. Office—Ne. 3214 Hugbson etreet!
N.B.—Money to loan » real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at loweet enrroat rates. Offices. 36 
James street south.

GRAPE INDUSTRY IN 
NIAGARA DISTRICT.

It Has Become of Great Importance During the 

Past Few Years.

Export Becoming Large—Manufacture of Wine 

Has Begun In Small Way.

Wheat, new, bush, ....$97 $0 98
Do., red, bush.. .. .. 0 97 0 98
Do., spring, bush .. .. 0 90 0 92

Oats, bush ................ ... 0 55 0 58
Barley, bush............. .. 0 05 0 00
Peas, bush................. .. 0 80 0 00
Hay, ton.................... ... 19 00 20 00
Straw, per ton .... .. 15 50 0 00

Alsike, No. I. bush ... 8 25 8 50
l>o.. No. 2. bush.. . .. 7 40 7 75

Dressed hogs............... ... K 25 8 75
Eggs, per dozen .. ... 0 25 0 >0
Butter, dairy............. ... 0 24 0 28

Do., ereamory.. .. .. 0 25 0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb. .. . . .. 0 00 0 10
Chickens, lb............... .. 0 11 0 13
Ducks, dressed.. .. 0 10 0 12%
Turkeys, per lb. .. . .. 0 17 0 20
Apples, er bbl......... ... 1 25 2 25
Onions, bag.............. ... 1 25 2 25
Potatoes, bag........... . .. 0 75 0 90
Cabbage, dozen.......... . .. 0 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 9 00 10 (10

Do., forequarters.. .. 5 00 0 50
Do., choice, carcase ... 7 50 8 50
IX)., medium, carcase 6 00 7 00

Mutton, per cwt. .. . .. 8 00 9 50
Veal, prime, per cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Lamb, per cwt........... .. 10 00 11 50

The Cheese Markets.
Piéton, Ont.—On the Picton Cheese

Board to-day there were 1,385 colored

modKy excheeges did no: indicate serious 
anxiety. Reports of retail trade ere favor
able with scarcely so exception, the fall de
mand equalling sanguine expectations, and 
jobbers In all loading tinea of wearing appar
el report the staecn's results equal to lost 
year's. Manufacturing returns are more ir
regular. but most plants are well occupied 
and have orders covering production for 
some months. Pnrchnres for mere remote 
delivery are restricted by the financial un
certainty which tends to cause conservatism, 
ewctally at the Best. Scarcity of labor re
tards work at many points, while other de
lays are due to strikes, cf which several ere 
In progress. There la also much complaint 
of .car shortage, but not more than ta cuf- 
tomarv at this season.

MUSICAL.

FOP. SALE-EIGHT HORSE STEAM 
boiler, electro plating outfit. sash stick

er. rotary slitting shear», washboard crimper, 
water tumbling mill. The Ben Jlur Mfg. Co.

TOBOGGAiN, BICYCLE, HAPPY 
JL Thought range, refrigerator, wardrobe, 

cuckoo clock, largtj carpenter, tool box and 
other furniture, cheap. # Burlington etreet

1“ToT SALE—THREE CARPET LOOMS, 
; shuttles, warping mill wheel, bobbins 

and spools, all In good order. Apply 350 
Mary street.

Range for sale, cheap, apply isi
West avenue north.

WALTHAM
filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50.

WATCHES, 

bles. 213 King cast.

GOLD-
Pee-

pIANOS ON THE 1 
X new and used.

NO INTEREST PLAN" 
i/owest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size. $250; easy pay
ments: no interest. T. J. Bajoe, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy
terms. 267 King utreet east. Telephone

MEDICAL

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of intereat on real estate security tu 

auroa to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier th. Lazier. Spectator
Building.

BOARDING

WWW ANTED—A COUPLE OF GENTLEMEN 
W boarders. 15 Mulberry street.

MlSCLELANLOUà

ntt JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.

COPLAND GIBSON,

Margaret b. Mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

C. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC..

SINGING, PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Droadwood A Sons, London, tot*.) 
Address orders to 134 Huineh street east, 

phone 1078: or to Mackte Drug Store.

JEWELRY

Make no mistake, try e. k. pass
for your wedding and engagement 

rings; license also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace
lets. scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pass. Englleh 
jeweler. 91 John street south.

MONUMENTS and MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Gian it e Monuments,

large stock In yard. . Middleton 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlae & 
Managers^

Marble & 
Eastman,

DENTAL

DRLumbago. neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours,
170 James north.

SPECIALIST, 
tlci

and C-S. Phone ôû.

Bicycle repairing, by an exper-
lenced workman. Nelson's Wheelwright

Shop. Dundas.

H~ OH EST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH, 
lng; special price children's clothes. *c

York rtreet.___________

Agency for Brantiv-rd bicycles
end makers of Wentworth bicycles 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hail.

Frank b. weight buys and~sbiZs
all ktnda of hoasebe'd goods, if /0„ 

hare any to dlepose of. drop me a card u 
and 16 York street.

I .v RANK d. N. BATES, m. I).. EYE, EAR, 
1 Nose and Throat Specialist, haa re
moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Botes has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from cow on will sptnd 
from ‘.he 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

r. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King aid 

James streets to his residence, 161 James 
couth. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 110.

HaBLEWOOD t CO., AUCTIONEER j
end Estate‘Agents. *17 King east.

PARQET2RT FINE STOCiToF 
^ hair: one glance will convince you. Finest 
lTreneh Oerman and Encllsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest #rrloos. Trans
formation bangs. Janice curie, wavy switches, 
nnmnadour fronts. Headquarters for theat- 
Z4VZ, etc. Remember the place. 1078g< ^reet west, above Park.

Does tour
vertng or 

,t te fteter's 
or I King Wtt-

NIL'ED RE-CO- 
repalrlng? Take
20 Rebecca St., 
11am etreet.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND

I OHN P. MORTON, M.D., F.R.C.S.,
** “Edîn.” James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1S72.

i / ^practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38Vi King 
street west.

Perhaps the most interesting of all the 
Niagara district’s fruit industrie» is the 
grape culture. And to speak of its sta
tistics is to enter upon a subject which 
needs a volume. Its history, its past and 
prospective, its methods, its beautiful 
panorama, each by itself is worthy of 
study and exhaustive treatment.

To form some idea of the Niagara’s 
future wealth from grape culture, it is 
necessary to reflect on the extent of her 
grape-growing area. Thç annual grape 
yield of the peninsula is growing by 
leaps and bounds into thê thousands of 
tons. Nearly one-third of these are 
grown in Grantham Township, where 
their culture is steadily on the Increase, 
many thousands of new vines having 
been set out during the past few years.

Hie Niagara district’s statistics of 
grapes read more like fancy than like 
fact. The only way to get any concep
tion of them is to study them on the 
ground. By a visit to a great vineyard 
one is more enlightened than would be 
the case of looking over the tables of 
the agricultural departments. Driving 
from row to row down quarter-mile 
stretches of vineyard, he begins to real
ize what planting vines by fifties and 
hundreds of acres means. The profits of 
grape culture, are slow to begin, but 
having once begun, mount up rapidly. 
Vineyards in Grantham Township in 
many instances are netting $300 an acre 
annually, and as many as eight and nine 
tons of grapes lmve been taken off an 
acre in the vicinity of St. Catharines.

Notwithstanding the increase in grape 
culture in the district, the price of 
grapes is perhaps twenty per cent, higher 
than it was two years ago. It is a 
quicker ami probably more repaying in
dustry than any other fruit grown. It is 
figured that a vineyard in its fourth 
year will produce two tons- to the acre, 
in the seventh year five or six; there
fore, the fourth year will ahoiy; a profit, 
reckoning the cost of the vineyard at 
$75 an acre, exclusive of the cost of the 
land. Hie annual expense of cultivation, 
handling and picking is about thirty dol
lars. Hie rapid increase of this culture 
lias been, indeed, marvellous.' In 1885 
there were only about two thousand 
vines in the whole peninsula. To-day

OR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WOr.KMJLT' 
SHIP, no better to be bad ■*, *ny price. Of
fice 1714 King street et«t. Hamilton.

OR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, 
Grossman’s Hall, 67 James etreet north. 

Telephone 1999.

E. HUSBAND, M. O.
Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.
G.
1 in. McedWards, sfkcialist,
* ' Eye, tar, nose and throat. cori%r Klag 

and Bay rtreets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 5 p. m,, 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE

YsTirSALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
J4 Uj>rat In otty. Ontario Box Oo., 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES

"L,-— aiVJ SPECIAL CARE AND ATTEN-
iV tton to developing and printing for 
_L-«re J Seymour, 7 John etreet north,

hÏÏÜuw». Pb*°* O*"1 evwy

Times Ads

Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36, 39 

SL. 2, d7 and 5Î

Hour Glass for Pulpits.
The twenty minute sermon is a piirely 

modern invention, ns is proved by the 
number of pulpit hour glasses that are 
still to be found in many old churches. 
In the register of St. Catharine’s, Aid- 
gate, the following entry, dated 1504, oc
curs: "Paid for an hour glass that hang
ed by the pulpit, where the preacher 
doth make a sermon, that he may know 
how the hour passeth away, one ahil- 
ling."

A modern pulpit glass—probably the 
only one of its kind—is to be found in 
the Chapel Royal, Saxony. It is an 18- 
minuto glass, and was placed in the chap
el on its restoration in 1807.—From the 
Westminster Gazette.

they are estimated by the millions, in 
full bearing. Hie picking begins late in 
August, and lasts nearly six weeks. Some 
rarities, such as the Rogers. Delaware 
and Niagara ripen later than others.

A part of the industry that is yet in 
its infancy is the wine making. A variety 
of still wines ar.d one or two champagnes 
are made, not yet of very best grades, 
and a vast improvement will have to be 
made in this department before Canadian 
or Niagara wines can command a ready 
market in the United States and Great 
Britain, where the French and Califor
nian makers hold the markets. A great 
industry from the grapes has still to'be 
mooted.

An estimate of the California grape 
crop some few years ago was 119,000 
tons. Hie Niagara district is some dis
tance behind that yet, but when it is 
taken into consideration that California 
has 30,000 square miles adapted to 
grapes, Niagara can yet feel proud of 
its infant industry.

Not many years ago. three at the 
most, the market for this fruit was 
confined almost wholly to the nearby 
cities of Ontario, ami Montreal. With 
only fair facilities, and lots of hard 
knocks, grapes from the peninsula are 
to-day reaching Winnipeg and the towns 
and cities of the new west. The Mari
time Prorinces ore also taking a fair 
percentage, and it is surprising the 
«mount the little Province of Prince Ed
ward Island gets. Newfoundland has 
reached out a. hand, and a start has 
been made into British Columbia. The 
crying need of the fruit growers in the 
Niagara district is cold storage. It will 
probably remain for the growers to build 
their own plants and buy their own 
equipment. With cold storage plants at, 
say. six points from the Niagara River 
to Burlington, at least a portion of the 
crop could Ik* held over, that almost ev
ery week gluts the markets of Toronto 
and Montreal, and from which markets 
come the ups and downs in prices that 
are received by the growers.

Grapes van stand a fairly low temper
ature. and if carefully packed and handl
ed keep for months in excellent condi
tion. With good storage plants, the 
fruit could be put on the markets for 
the Christmas trade; gluts would cease, 
j&nd both buyer and seller share in the 
profits that would increase the prices 
fully ten per cent.

gueeing it chooses a partner, and they 
together choose a word and start conver
sation anew.

The Game of Conversation.
play this game successfullyTo play this game successfully two 

of the company privately agree upon up- [ mje* 
on a word that has several meanings.
The two then enter into conversation, 
which is obliged to he about the word 
thov hare chosen, while the remainder 
of the company listen.

When any member of the party im
agines that lie has guessed the word he 
mftÿ join in the conversation, but if he 
finds he is mistaken must immediately 
drop out.-

To give an illustration : Supposing the 
two players who start the conversation 
decide upon the word “box.” They might 
talk about, the people they had seen at 
the theatre. Then they could say how 
well it looked in the garden, and how 
large it .sometimes grew. If someone join
ed in on this they could quickly change 
and tell about a large case, holding a 
great number of things, etc. If the word 
should be correctly guessed the person

LIBERAL JIM.
“It’s lovely of you to treat me, Jim- 

‘. What’ll I order?
Anything you please, but I’m only 

going to pay for ginger ale.”

cheese boarded, all sold at 12 l-2c.
London, Ont—At the regular weekly 

meeting of the Cheese Board, held lie05 
to-dav, 1.200 eases offered; 705 at 12 3-8, 
185 at 12 7 10c.

Belleville, Ont.—At meeting of the 
Cheese Board, held here to-day, 2*250 
white and 80 colored were boarded; M00 
white sold at 12 5- 16c; 300 sold at 12 
3-8c; balance unsold.

Brockville, Out.—At the meeting of the 
Cheese Board, held here to-day, 2,400 
boxes were registered, of which 1,000 
were white, balance colored;' most all 
sold on board at 12 l-2c.

Vankleek Hill, Ont.—There were 1,352 
boxes cheese boarded and sold on Vaa- 
kleek Cheese Board here to-day. Prices 
Offered for white were 12 3-8c, and col
ored 12 7- 16c, and at above figures all 
cheese was sold on the board. There 
were five buyers present—Roleau, We- 
gar, Fraser, McDonald and Barker.

Alexandria — Six hundred anil six 
boxes cheese sold to-night at 12 3-8c. 

Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Sept. $1.041-2 bid, Oct, $1.04 

1-8, Dec. $1.04 bid.
Oats—Sept. 49 3-4c bid, Oct. 49 3-4c bid, 

Dec. 47 3-4c bid.
British Cattle Markets:

London—London cables are firmer at 
10 to 12 l-2c per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 10c per lb.

Charter for Smelter.
Provincial charters have been granted 

to four new mining companies, having 
an aggregate capitalization of $3,400,000. 
The names of the new concerns, with 
their capitals, follow:

The Canadian Smelting and Refining 
Company, Toronto, $2,500,000.

Agnace Cobalt Mines, London, $600,-
000.

The Gilmour Mining Company, Belle
ville, $300.000.

Spears Mining Corporation, Toronto, 
$50.000.

A Provincial license has been granted 
the Continental Cobalt Mines Company, 
incorporated in the State of Utah. It 
may use $1,000,000 in its Ontario opera-

Clews’ Review.
New York. Sept. 28.—Gradually, but sure

ly. the money situation is Improving. This 
is not only true of New' York, but also of 
Berlin. London. Paris, the continuous liqui
dation of tho last three moats cow showing 
beneficial results. There is less anxiety at 
financial centres, end money rates in con
sequence show a perceptible easing. At New 
York the banks are beginning to strengthen 
their position; to. too, are the great banks 
of Ei:rope. Speculation is at a minimum; 
and, tho absorption of capital for new en
terprises having received a decided check,

. there is a slow but surer basis for restora- 
The System is as’'Complete as That of i ttc-n of credit, in this market call money

| rules at low rates, and time money from 
j 6 to 6 per'oent. for 60 and 90 days. Commer
cial paper rules at about per cent; but 

sitatPS the adoption of some means by this high rate Is partly cautionary, and la 
whirl, tho navigators on the bridge «•>« v”,,k the <ltopo,lUon of hankers to 

, . ” ... ? aply some restraint upon eon>erc!al trans-
coultl communicate their orders to the : n<.tj0ns eerrrspending to that which has al- 
crow's nest, the forecastle and the after- , ready been Imposed upon the financial mar- 
most bridge without drlnv. and it was j kets. The bull rates for commercial paper

-- .. • .. . ------ fare unquestionably causing some iiKx>nven>i-
j cnee in burineas circles, and it ta not with-

ber. who, taking advantage of the doc
tor's deafness, added this clause, sotto 
voce: “Alas, Lord, budded, bloomed, fad
ed and still unpicked!”

LUSITANIA’S TELEPHONES.

Any Hotel.
The great size of the Lusitania neces- j êiàT i 

sitates the adoption of some means by this

considered equally desirable that pas- iu ___vm __r_i iv œ
sengvrs should be able to speak with j out significance that mercantile failures are 
■burser. stewards and the like without on the increase. This, however, is to be 

»I.,, fnjimn» and delav of a expected and does net reflect any general incurring trie langue anu ueiay m » unwndMr, bul rather a weedln$ out of
journey which, in a ship of such vast | Cor.verns which have been weakened by over
dimensions, might lie verv considerable, j trading or other unsound methods. The 

The system adopted to secure this | complete restoration of confidence will no 
•" l-i-t.- *1 t f ,1,, toi,ml,m,o doubt* require a further interval of repose communicability is that of the telephone j and xvhlle there have been no

and SO thoroughly lias it been carried j important failures as a result of the onor- 
out that no hotel lias a completer s.vs-1 mous liquidation in eecuritks. it Is true that 
t,m of telephonic communie,lion The l ^5^, ^
analogy between the stationary hotel j Whicj, have been saved from coliap;-» more 
and that possessed of the power of rapid j or less further gradual liquidation will have 
locomotion is carried still further, for be endured. This nroiies not only tn New 
, ; .. , „„„ /.fin ! York, but also to other Important financialjust as the guest caiv set lire trunk (ion centers, including London and Berlin, and

as the worM.s m0ney markets are now so 
closely related, it follows that confidence cam

J/ivAs and gonds
NOON STOCK LETTER.

Sept. 30, 1907.
(Received by A. E. Carpenter from

Ennis & Stoppani.)
New York. Sept. 30.—The market dur

ing tire morning developed vigorous sup
port with bears covering on more favor
able forecasts of addresses to be made 
by President Roosevelt beginning to-day.

J. Hill says railroad traffic is grow
ing five times as fast as the mileage, 
and even the amount of money needed 
to put us in a condition where we ought 
to k? j1? *s 50 krge as to lie beyond the 
possibility of the country to furnish it. 
There has lieen liquidation in London 
by Paris, and Berlin is reported selling 
market in London. Some business men 
are said tô have lieen forced to sell 
stocks to finance their requirements in 
trade. The impression is that American 
Copper has lieen fairly well liquidated. 
The Anaconda dividend will be probably 
reduced this week. Foreign opinion is 
that our monetary stringency will efid 
during October. It is rumored that there 
is heavy buying of standard rails here 
by London, and the interests for the 
long pull. It is claimed that a crash 
at Berlin which seemed probable toward 
the end of October has been avoided by 
the concerted action of the German 
banks. The feature of this decline has 
been lack of buyers to offset bear oper
ations. It is felt that some important 
steps must be taken to restore confidence 
and it is also realized that many stocks 
are selling ex-confidenve. We anticipate 
Irregularities,, but favor purchases on 
soft spots.—Ennis & Stapponi. *

GOOD OLD TIMES.

Quaint Customs That Recall Decidedly 
Odd Manners.

In the first place, the woods were full 
of men. runs “The Chronicles of a Queer 
Girl” in the Ladies* Home Journal. They 
were numerous as the sands of the sea, 
and life was interesting, to put it mildly. 
In my time there was no such thing as 
tho paring off of one couple to “keep 
company” for years at a stretch, to the 
exclusion of other friends. A girl was 
free to accept the attention of any and 
ell young men, and have a different 
escort to every dance, picnic or party of 
the season. Even an engaged girl was 
not expected to go only with her fiancee, 
but made things lively by entertaining 
and going about with other young men, 
and keeping the community upon the qui 
vive as to which would be her final 
choice.

There was time for idling in those 
days—hours for fpoling dull care, and 
baffling stern necessity. A pretty girl 
was likely to. spy from her window an 
interesting group of pedestrians or a 
dashing horseman at almost any hour 
of the day. If she went downtown (she 
did not often, gentle reader, as girls do 
nowadays). It was strange, indeed, if 
there was not rivalry as to which ot 
the young gallants should walk home 
with her. On Sunday the rear seats of 
the sanctuary were comfortably filled 
with young gentlemen of no special re
ligious professions, and it was by no 
means the least interesting feature of 
the service passing out of the church 
door and down the line, smiling and be
stowing glances on them as they stood 
with raised hats, gravely saluting one 
pretty devotee after another as she came 
out with the Sabbath halo around her

There was a custom, now obsolete, no 
doubt for lack of numbers as well as 
spirit, of giving a pretty girl a “grand 
rush” on Sunday afternoons. As I look 
back now I can sec a phalanx of hats 
and trousers, audacious faces and but
tonhole bouquets moving along the «ÉI» 
lage street. _________

The Oldest Indian.
Newell Hear, the oldest Indian in the 

eastern part of the country, and proba
bly the oldest man in New England, is 
dead at his home in Westfield, Me., at 
the age of 108 years. By some he was 
credited with being two years older. It 
was in the days when men were hardly 
sure whether kindness or murder was 
hidden behind unresponsive red faces 
that Newell Bear first came to the resi
dents of what is now known as Moulton. 
His early history was unknown, as he 

; was never talkative, and few endeavored 
to draw him out of his customary sil
ence regarding himself. But it is believ
ed lie came from the Indian colony at 
Lewey’s Island. The earliest record of 
him, personally, is that, as a friendly In
dian he furnished the moose meat to 
Moulton’s first garrison.

Added to His Prayer.
Old Dr. Ryland, clergyman and edu

cator, was greatly belox'ed in the South, 
and his visits, were always enjoyed by his 
former pupils and parishioners. In his 
later years it was his custoei to offer 
prayer whenever he made a ministerial 
call. On one occasion he called at . a 
house where three of his former pupils 
were staying. Hiese ladies were all past 
the thirtieth year mark, but in the eyes 
of the old gentleman they were still gills 
—which explained the petition he offer
ed :

“Lord, bless these dear girls, just bud
ding into sweet womanhood.”

This was too much for one of the num-

nections and hold converse with those 
at a distance, so can the passenger on 
the Lusitania when that vessel is along
side the stage or wharf at its mooring. 
This is effected by linking the telephonic 
system of the ship with the central ex
change. thus enabling the jiassenger from 
the privacy of his own cabin to talk with 
anv one in the town.

SCOTCH STUDENTS.
Quebec, Que., Sept. 30.—Among the 

passenger arrivals yesterday by the new 
Allan line steamship Grampian were 
nineteen theological students from Scot
land on their way to Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, where they will en
gage in mission work for the Presbyter
ian Church of Canada, and at the same 
time complete their studies iu Manitoba 
College, Winnipeg.

not be thoroughly rcricred until the read
justment has been more complete at each 
ot these Various points.

Failures Last Week.
Sept. 28.-^-Commercial failures this week in 

the United States, as rr-x>rt.ed by R. O. Dun 
&■ Co., are 194. against 196 lart week. 189 the 
«receding: week and 188 the corresponding 
week li«t yeir. Failures in Canada number 
40. against 31 lari work. 2A the nreeeding 
week ac'bfl 22 list year. Cf failures this 
week in the United Ftites. 73 were in t ho 
Ees-t. 35 South. Wee*, and 30 in the 1‘ari- 
fic States, end 72 rerort liabilities of $5.900 
cr more against 61 last week.

Dun’s Review.
Lower temperature accelerated the distri

bution of seasonable merchandise, and mer
cantile collections became mere prompt, but 
agricultural prospects were less bright in a 
few sections that experienced killing fre»t 
before the crops were beyond danger. No 
definite Information Is yet available on thta 

1 point, but the coures of prices at tbs eom-

DIED SUDDENLY.
Niagarn-on-the-Lake, Ont., Sept. 30.-r 

Deatlï came suddenly about. 7 o'clock 
this morning to James Lee, an employee 
of the corporation. Mr. Lee had just 
begun his day's work when lie was seen 
to fall, and before assistance could reach 
him lie was dead, heart disease being the 
cause. He waft about 50 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and three daughters.

WARRANT FOR ARREST.
Montreal, Que.. Sept. 30.—A warrant 

has been issued here for the arrest of 
Bennett Greenberg, of Toronto, general 
merchant, on a charge of defrauding his 
creditors. The total sum of the alleged 
fraud is estimated at $60,000, of which 
$35,000 is from Montreal dealers. Green
berg is missing
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coûter without passports b$ admitted. 
Doubtless if that be true an agreement 
has been made with Japan that will pre
vent any “yellow flood.”

SAND FILTRATION JUSTIFIED.
The object of the Spectator’s war on 

the waterworks and water supply of the 
city is not quite clear. It can hardly be 
explained on the theory that our con
temporary hopes to improve the water 
supply in quality by abandoning all ef
forts at filtration because of the discov
ery of colon bacilli in some samples from 
the basins. These bacilli are found also 
in daily tests made at Toronto, where 
direct pumping through a long intake is 
the system. They are found in the lake 
water samples taken from near our bas
ins. Many of the passengers on upper 
lake boats have contracted typhoid, and 
drinking the lake water is blamed there
for; and the sewage of some cities as 
well as the “wash” from a large area of 
territory, is added before it enters Lake 
Ontario. Our contemporary quotes the 
opinion from Dr. Walker's article in.the 
“Americana” that “filtration is not trust
worthy in the elimination of infectious 
[it should be effective] organisms.” Man
ifestly that opinion requires to be read 
intelligently, else it appears absurd; be
cause water can be filtered so that it is 
pure. What the writer evidently means 
is that absolute purity is not, in his 
opinion, to be expected in all cases. In 
the article on “Filtration” in the same 
encyclopedia we are told that :

“Cities which must obtain their drink
ing water from rivers polluted by sew
age from other towns and cities are now 
SUPPLIED WITH WATER OF VERY 
GOOD QUALITY BY FILTERING THE 
RIVER WATER THROUGH BEDS OF 
SAND come feet in thickness, and sta
tistics, in such cases, have shown that 
the installation of such filtration plants
IS OFTEN ATTENDED BY AN AL
MOST INCREDIBLE DECREASE IN 
THE DEATH RATE FROM TYPHOID 
FEVER AND OTHER ANALOGOUS 
DISEASES.”

In its article on “Water Supply,” sand 
filiation is strongly advocated, and the 
opinion is expressed that if the real mer
its of the plain sand filter had been ap
preciated 60 years ago “filters would to
day be as much a part of municipal 
waterworks (where the water is drawn 
from streams, lakes and ponds which re 
ceive sewage effluents) as the pumping 
machinery, storage and settling reser
voirs, stand-pipes and the cast iron 
other mains which convey the water to 
the consumer.”

That the merits of filtration through 
sand beds are appreciated to-day, and 
tj^it the adoption of that method of 
purification is amply justified the tend
ency of experts proves. The Times has 
occasionally given statistics of the ex
perience of many United States and 
other cities, showing that its adoption 
has been followed by a marked decline 
in the typhoid rate. Of course the effi- 
cieney of such a system is a matter of 
perfection in construction gud care in 
operation. Hamilton** system is liot per
fect. and our filters are not of sufficient

Prof. Amyot is still advising Toronto 
people to boil their drinking water. He 
says the intake pipe is now a quarter 
of a mile beyond the island and in 150 
feet of water, and still bacteria enters 
it. That is a warning lesson to Hamil
ton to stick to and improve its filtra
tion system. ,

dealing between individuals and nation»*. 
The cjfreers of the banqueters showed Mow 
strongly they sympathized with the Pre
mier. And if Sir Charles Tupper had 
been present he would have joined in 

, them. The advocacy of paying tribute to 
apport the British army and navy is 

left to the Blackstoeks of the party and 
organs like the London Free Press. The 
statesmen will have none of it.

Tlie Aylmer Sun says that “about the 
only significance the curfew bell lias in 
Alymer any more is that citizens know it 
is 9 o’clock without looking at their time 
pieces.” The same remark may apply to 
most of the other places where it is 
rung. In some places it has ceased to 
ring, and it may as well not be tolled in 
Aylmer, apparently.

The tests made of the new fire engine 
appear to be satisfactory to the civic 
officials. That of this morning, when 
three streams were thrown over the 
Bank of Hamilton building, was a very 
severe test. With the advent of tal
ler structures, Hamilton must be prepar
ed for the calls they make on her fire 
protection service.

The Manufacturers’ Association’s at
tack on the Laurier Government for hot 
assisting mechanics to come to Canada 
will not bear examination. It is a little 
too much to expect the Government to 
bar out importations of goods to enable 
them to escape competition and collect 
high prices, and at the same time bonus 
immigration of the labor they employ so 
as to depress to the lowest the wages of 
the men they employ.

The Buffalo Courier says : “R. L. Bor
den made a speech at Vancouver last 
Tuesday night which, although appar
ently meant to be diplomatic and tem
porizing, seems to have been just the 
kind of talk with which Anglo-Sazons 
who have developed something of the 
spirit of independence arc sure to be 
impatient.” Mr. Borden’s pitiful truck
ling and evasion wins him admiration no
where; it invites contempt.

The Colonist, the Tory organ in Vic
toria, does not manifest alarm over a 
Japanese invasion. It says:

bigns are not wanting that if we in 
British Columbia are but calm and pa
tient the Asiatic immigration problem 
will shortly right itself. An immense 
number ot immigrants from England 
will be brought out next spring, under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army. 
A large party will come direct to this. 
Province. An influx of white labdrôrs 
to this Province is the one thing needed 
to stay the “invasion” of yellow and 
brown men from the Orient.

If the manufacturers have not been 
able to get what they wished under such 
favorable conditions, they must be 
driven to wonder whether their present 
“plan of campaign” is the best possible. 
Here they have an obedient Government 
and a silent Opposition; and yet they 
cannot strengthen their hold upon the 
home market. Wliat would be their 
plight; if they had an Opposition which 
voiced the feeling of the consumer— 
which asked to what extent the mechan
ics working in their- factories secured 
their share of the “encouragement” given 
to native industries by the Fielding tar
iff.—Montreal Star.

Is “Zandry,

FIGHT FLAMES 
IN FORESTS.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1967. 
- --......

MILLION-DOLLAR BRIGADE MAIN
TAINED BY UNCLE SAM.

Use Fire, Not Water—Battle Carried on 
by One Man or Many as Case Requires.

The greatest fire-fighting brigade in 
the world is that maintained by the 
National Government. It extends the 
rough protection of its ventursome arm 
around all the store of timber wealth 
in the national forests from Mexico to 
Alaska. The quaintest fireman of them I 
all is the grizzle cowboy ranger, whose ; 
equipment is a mustang pony and a pine ; 
bough, who mqy combat single-handed ! 
for a week in some lone solitude the j 
creeping flames that seek to devour the | 
forest primeval where the wealth of the 1 
ages is being stored for the generations 
That are to come.

The battle has been on for two months 
past, lor this is the season when the 
dry twig crackles under foot and the 
absence of rain invites disaster. Here 
and there in the stretches of solitude a

Mr. Kydd, managing editor of the 
Montreal Gazette, was banquetted by 
the directors and staff of the paper on 
Saturday to mark the completion of 
forty years of newspaper work, ten 
years of which has been served in his 
present position. That is a long appren
ticeship, and judging by Mr. lvydd’s 
work and the esteem in which he is held 
bv his directors and associates, he has 
pretty thoroughly mastered his prufes-^

curling smoke lias turned in the alarm 
to the vigilant fireman and the battle 
has been waged.

The national forests, aggregating in 
area more than 156,000,000 acres—enough 
for five States, the size of Pennsylvania, 
or ten like West Virginia, or forty-five 
like Connecticut —are not uniform in 
topography, or in climate, ‘ or in vege
tation. Some portions are steep, rugged, 
almost inaccessible. Other parts are com- i 

the great contributor to i P*raHvely flat. The forests in one local-
Borden's boodle fond, «boot to condemn | “5, ‘"5 wi,lh
,, ,, , , . i uut much undergrowth. In others the ,
the Government for not taxing the peo- I undergrowth is dense. High mountains i 
pie more, or Borden for not complaining j predominate iu one region, valleys and ; 
that the tariff is too high’ Is he "l>e- | rij®es "thc.rs «»• tablelands 'in still , 

... „ „ 1 others. Excessive drouths in one section I
ttvixt and between now! | may be rare, and in others dry weather !

j is the rule.
! . 1° developing its plans for fighting j 
j fires the Forest Service considered all ]. 
| kinds and conditions of country. The for- ! 
j est ranger is the Government's fire I 
j scout, picket and skirmisher: The dry j 
j summer months are his busy lime in na- j 
tional forests of the west, where pine I 

j needles strew the ground and the trash j 
I and litter become like tinder before the j

—------ I autumn rains set iu.
Hanging. There are in this service a total of 1,- j

<London Advertiser.) j 200 men, guards and rangers, at the j
Mr. Edward Gurney wants a tariff as high height of the season. There are veteran • 

as Hainan's gallows. The consumers be j rangers in the service, who are paid 81 -
bon*ed !____ , , .___ , <00 a year, while the guards who, as be-

• j giuners, throw a squaw hitch on a padk
A Boon to Gules j with difficulty, arc paid but $720. The

(Toronto News.) 1 protection costs a round million a year, I
The Government. d‘. ceems. has decided to j but the estimated timber ^aved from" des-

Now for the First Day of the Greatest 
Selling Month of the Year

Tuesday, ist October, is the first day of the great month of the year. 
This month the three great departments of this house do their selling—the Mil
linery, Cloaks and Dress Goods.

Millinery Dept.
With an entirely new staff of trimmers this season, we have more 

style, more appearance in Our showing of Ladies’ Headwear. Customers’ 
comments are very satisfactory to us, and our exclusive styles will more 
than double our output in this department

Special Bargains in Ready-to-Wears
50 dozen Ladies’ Felt Shapes and Ready-to-wear Hats, all this season’s

New York shapes and grand value up to $4.00, on sale Tuesday at..................
................................................................................................ .. . 4# and 99c

Our Great Cloak Dept.
It is admitted that we carry the largest assortment of Cloaks in Hamil- 

n. Before making a purchase you should see this stock.

The New Dolman Sleeve
The dolman or kimona sleeve is the correct- style of sleeve this season. 

We have an excellent showing of these in plain cloths. Colora black, green,
olive, navy and fawn. Nothing but the verr best quality of cloth used.

..>15.00, $18.30 and $23 00

Black Wül Be the Big Color
Blirek Jirkrts will bo a much warn this seasoni .Iso Plain Bearer. 

Tweeds hare (gone out of existence, except a few for maids and children.

Our Exchanges
And Other Ba£ Progeny.

(Toronto Star.)
Protection is the mother of extravagance j 

in government.

Our Big Dress Goods Dept.
Nowhere in Canada will you see such a large assortment of Dress Goods 

as right in this store.
Our Leading Price 59e

Plain Cloths, Panamas, Lustres, Cashmere and fancy weave Dress Goods, 
ordinary value for 75c, our special price ... .. .... ... .- ... ........ 59c

75c and $1.00 Dress Goods 39c
We have a few of last season’s Dress Goods, plain blacks and colors, suit

able for drosses or tailored suits, yegular 75c and $1-0Q, for.....................39c

Plain Venetian Cloth $1.00
You want a nice Plain Cloth for a Tailored Suit. If so. we advise Plain 

Venetian Cloth at $11.00. Thoroughly shrunk, wide width, colors brown, 
green, blue, black.

Tartan Lawn Dress Goods 59c
40 Clan Tartans, in a 42-inch Wool Dress Goods, makes hp nicely for La

dies’ Skirts or Children's Dresses, price .........................................................59c

The Knox Co.

Samples 

Still Selling

at About Half 
Price

The School of Pedagogy ill Toronto 
will open on the first. The School of 
Pedagogy in Kingston should open on 
the same date. But so far the work of 
the instructors in the high and public 
schools has not been assigned. What is 
the matter?—Kingston Whig.

Where is Whitney’s bungling of the 
Normal College matter to end? There is 
not a man connected with the work of 
education in the Province who does not 
feel that the steal of the Normal Col-

Klve what are ordinarily call'd "drop " lot- j tl action is placed at six times that fi»- 1 
tors—letters posted in tha city for ntldres-ses ... .. , , iwithin the municipality-1,he benefit of a re- | Ur " J , ’ *liril,er, the guard and the : M 
curence to the old one-ceut rate. I ranger nave various fields of usefulness i —

------- !-»♦♦--------- j other than fighting the fires. They are
Boiled Wife. the rulers of the small realm in which 1

(Toronto Star.) j they are placed, and it is only through

™ T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

BISHOP INGRAM’S GIFT.

The King of Annum had just boiled one 
of his wives.' He vows, as a connoiscur, 
that, some of ’em go- better that way.

their consent that timber may in- cut* Original Charter of Colony of Rhode 
live stock grazed or other benefit de- j Island—Important Document,
med from the reserve. The tolls for I 
these privileges are collected and go fa Rochester, X. Y„ Sept. 28.—The l’oat

S«encc and Invention Cheapened It. ; towâi4 VhôiTèTL'î™.i Exprere to-day sa)»:
7.---- . ._______/ ". I “The- Post-Express is permitted toMall and Empire).("Flaneur.

When in Toronto the other day, Sir Sam- j ger. 
uel Chisholm. ex-Provoet of Glasgow, told j -j-j, 
us that toe price of gas In Glasgow, uuder

Nearly everything depend# on the ran-1 ,
" H” mu<t boconstant, tireless. !

..... I‘‘°,t elHcieut "oik is not the sub- j v,t' 11!e l h>l‘°l' "f '' d '
«tm. «ffawoblp.-.urëd „> b. V. 7« pre ! d»m* of t.„,Wire„ but iu preventi„x !" DOW » “"UTTl “rC ‘ELVl? 
LCOQ feet, undue municipal management it id > them. Fifty w*-u might ha vet heir hit mis u froju King Edward,
<*»w 2r id ! A fact Hke tUm take» a good i fu|| ^ turb otT^foivst COUfleersfion fine hut ”rin6* 0,1 1'ia oren account and that deal of explaining away. * .....i i..... i i. ^ i - ° . 4 : .,ir l. î.-t > I ! ni.tho Ariuiniil pluir-

capacity. We are taking in some of the j h-ge was a huge mistake, and one that 
contaminated water from the lake ami I will result badly for the teaching pro- 
pumpir.g it without filtering it. This is ' fession. 
to be deprecated. But the remedy is not j * • •
to be found in abandoning the svstem of ' A bets that Cleveland's paying in which 
filtration, breuusniuonpucilv is insuffi-!^ 5l’"k" uf » "poreon's life l«hlg “one

it th*i expense of the manufacturer«. It was 
declared that the Dominion Government i 
ought to encourage the immigration of skill- ; 
cd labor.

meeting of tha members of various 
benevolent eex-letles. held at St. Georges 
Hall, a complaint of the very orposite char
acter ay «a made. It is 3s pointed out that 
men were brought to Canada under mislead
ing promises of employment.

cuv! headed muh «.Urne mar stop the fire I ,,f Uis Li,<loriv dlUce*e the c}mr:
it lie reaches the little blaze in time t**r of ,he Colony of Rhode Island.

A rungei scouts and guards an area of wbivh lu‘ i,,tende lo Posent to the peo 
75.000 to 1Ô0,Ç0U acres- enough for a ; I’1* tbe United Stales through prest 

! small county in an Eastern State. \t
; times he leads a lonely life. He rideo i fourni this precious document

| hidden in the library
the Thames, 

London. No doubt he will hav 
: interesting story to tell of the discovery

deal ijt explaining away.

Contradictory Advocates.
(Toronto Star.) _

«•» abmul-oiurer.' Areockuion tom- j „na|| Yn mi Ka»teVn”'srëtf "' Ü Roowvolt.plaiiii. was made last the Governments of . , . * , , . ... * 1,1 fCanada and Ontario by their imlgratlon pal- | times he leads a lonely life. He video j . “e . u,,d l*1,s
icy favortd the unions and the workingmen ; long days alone among the uninhabited | hidden in the library ot lus Episcopal 

ref the n,„.-,»ifax-tiir»r« if wax mountains, sleeps where night finds him. | l,alact* °f Fulham, on the Thames, in { 
^ cooks his meals, cares for the two or 
! three horses which he usually takes with

to-day’s session of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, Addressing the convention, 
the bishop said: —

“To have a good influence over peo
ple you must be absolutely straight. 
And, right here, let me say that that 
seems to Ik» the leading characteristic 
of your splendid President. Since ar
riving here yesterday I lia ye had three 
or four hours of the most delightfiH can- 
versutions ever held with anyone in my 
life.”

This afternoon the delegates visited 
the White House and were received by 
President Roosevelt,

OVER 6oo PERISHED.

River Overflowed Its Banks, Causing 
Great Loss of Life and Damage.

•Victoria. B. <*.. Sept. 29.—More than

JAPANESE PASSPORTS.

Arrivals at Vancouver Must Have Them 
Direct From Japan.

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—Dr. Monro,Do
minion immigration officer at this port, 
Stated last evening that he had received 
instructions from the seat of government 
not to allow any more .Japanese to land 
here without having passports direct 
from Japan to Canada. Further than 
that, lie stated that lie had notified the 
steamboat and transportation compan
ies to that effect. Dr. Monro received his 
instructions yesterday.

long sweet song."’ was not original with 
him; B bets it was. Will you decide ?

We are not sure that ex-Prcisidejit 
Cleveland claimed originality for

cient. and spending a very large sum to 
enable vs to draw «11 our supply from 
the lake, with whatever pollution that 
may have suffered. Rather should we 
move energetically to enlarge and im
prove the capacity of our filtering plant, ! his own as truly as if nothing like 
which is admirably situated to be made 
successful, till we are able to thoroughly 
purify by filtration every gallon of wn- 

y ter pumped. In so doing we shall obey 
the teaching of science and profit by the 
lessons of the world’s experience.

One Result of the Strike.
(New Ilnven Register.)

One result of the strike may work 
permanent harm to the telegrapher#. By

him for the saddle and the packs, and 
ail the time lie i# alert. No distant dan
ger must catch him napping, lie must 
be a 1 waves ready.

frequently a high peak commands a 
view of all his territory* and when dan-

fiUO lives have been lost in floods in the 
of this dorutm-nt. and crlainlv Hi.Imp lest w«‘k >" -lapan, according to ad- 
Ingram will l,c oa.urcd of the gratitude ! reeived here. The River Otona-
uf the American people. | «higawa, running through the tow n of

-The charter i. in excellent pro,-: '• Fïukuehigamn, near Kioto, overflowed 
ration, with the sea!» intact and the rose to a distance of more
signatures of the King and privv conn- I ,h“n 50 f< t’ high water marks

THIS IS BETTER.
2 Speaking of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
; speech at the Manufacturer’s banquet, j 
~ the Montreal Star says:

The instinct of the orator led him to 
introduce this commercial topic to a 

ex commercial gathering with an im- 
Z preseivc flourish about diplomatic re

form, and an appeal to their emotions
• as a people who had suffered for lack 
of it in the past—“suffered on the Pac- 
cific. suffered on the Atlantic, suffered

• on the lakes." And few will be sorry 
. that be took advantage of the occasion 
“to remind the British Government that
• Canada is tired of this sort of “suffer

ing.” It is a thing which the hard- 
pressed Ministers in London are only 
too apt to forget in their negotiations 
with the great powers. Sir Wilfrid’s 
treatment of this question has been 
admirable from’ the first; and it is wise

.►to make known occasionally the fact 
7that this sentiment is still alive in the 

Dominion.
That is infinitely more manly than the 

»Tiekspittlism of the Mail and Empire and 
J.London Free Press, which in their eager 
-effort to make party capital affect to 
- regard the Premier's words as with
out excuse. It appeals to the self- 
respect and manliness of Canadians, who 
have intelligence enough to understand 
when their interests are sacrificed.

the | the stringency of the occasion, the coin- j Experience makes him an expert iu dis- i ever, that the bishop’s document
xpression, although it may have been panic* and the managers were forced to ---- : , • - * * "

an exhaustive test of automatic tele-
had been before uttered. But consciously I #r?*?h-v: und lu,v" fu,md jt to Pr”v** *»Mr- 

, . I pnsmgly efficient. Fhev will not forget
or unconsciously we appropriate ideas of this, but will tinough ibis test, it ,uav 
others, and it may be that Cleveland's j be, be led to iiustnll the machine and d"*;- 
idea was drawn from Charles Kingsley’s: place the man faster than they might 
“Be good, sweet maid, and let who will c’thoiwiao have dune.^ 

be cleyer;
l)o noble things, not dream them all 

day long;
And so make life, death and the vast for- 

One grand sweet song.”

A Dog’s Death.
(Buffalo Courier.)

According to New York n>re9s reports. Mrs.

ger from fire is great the ranger, instead j cillors perfectly legible, ami of course i previously established and caused im- 
of riding up and down the canyons and ; it will be a very valuable and import - j mehse damage to property and loss of 
gulches, often stands sentinel on a peak a,,t contribution to the archives of the j
scanning the horizon by day for smoke. United States. It seems probable, how- "^*K* disaster was an exceptionally
Experience makes him an expert iu dis- i ever, that the bishop’s document is ! heavy blow to Japan, because it came

! tinguiahing between a smoke uml a , the charter granted to Rhode Island and j n <dimnx to a euccewion of calami 
! mountain mist or a cloud, and he rarelv Providence plantations bv Charles II. of | tlvs 0,1 ,and nnd sv»- The trouble be

rna kes à mistake when he takes a good, ! England in ItiG3. * j with a famine in the northern part
long look at u questionable column of ! "That instrument was liberal, pro j of t,l(1 empire, when thousands faced 

I i upur. A novice might ride' a horse to x’iding that no person should be iu*
| deal*1 lo ll‘«ch a patch of fog agaiiiet a any wise molested, punished, disquiet*
I distant mountain. J’he ranger knows be- I ed, or called in question for any differ-
I fore he starts, and when he starts lie 1 ences in opinion that do not actually
! goes. 1 he distance may be five or it disturb the civil peace:’ and is under-
: may be forty miles. , stood to have used almost the exact

When he reaches the scene, a hurried. ; words of Charles’ famous declaration
I but^careful,^examination enables him to I from Breda that did so much to secure

Ingland. This c
ISO

starvation and many persons died.

I While the Government was doing its ut
most to relieve the sufferers. Hakodate 
was burned, with n loss of 100 lives and 

j nearly 100.000 being left homeless 
I Strenuous efforts by the Government 
! were exerted to succor the survivors.

The Montreal Gazette attempts to 
make a point against Premier T-aurier 
by comparing hU salary with that o«* 
the lato .Sir John Macdonald. It saw: 
“Sir John Macdonald, who was some-

Alan-Rbettard rm cd across tbe continent on , decide whether lie can handle the fire i him the throne of England. This char- 
'ram from u. Anre:- single-handed or whether he should call ] hr served as a eonslitution for ISO

: obi,™ bï? ÆSS. "S ,7, sSfeeing : '7. T„VS ! vears--till 184.%
i from acute pneumonhla., and altkougn the , 1 sLlt,e,d dr miners, it any aie near, or “During the war waged on charters 

doctors were assured that roonoy was prar- j lie lllu.v go himself, or send some one, to ],v Jmues II this charter was abro-
!î“rSkrÂîl.,e%bîS-dÎ, hSeSkSi.'^Jii ' "“"8t a,,J the | gàtod by Sir' l-Mmund Andros (1886-91,
the dog c'/.ed within three days after arrival, | ®J,1K',X,550» n»d llio nearest citizens with I b’.lt On liis deposition the old govern- 
at the hospital. Described as n a.MHeee ; lhti situation. He then docs the best he | mPnt was quietlv renewed under it. 

I cod11f- arlrtocratlc. ^nlne dwarf awe de- can with the fire until help arrives. The «bniurii i nronerlv oualificatlon for suf neslteit n J ra.ket eostli.g Jioo. trimmed wild i Uorerntoent is extending the leleohone , V pToperlt quriitieation tor sut 
I wh--te ""n-thied, end deeorated ,l,h ! through of tte n„,ioLl forest i ^ m

Minister for a «alary of $8,000 v--r , *°w- BGt with diamond* arranged to spell 
a ear ; the name "eBauty." The burial was tn the 

and $1,000 a vear which he received as a 1 dos cemetery at alîrtsdale. N. Y.. where it' l8 'reported Mrs. AUan-Shrpard will havi 
built an arti=ilc and expensive vault.member of Parliament. Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier. ns Prime Minister, has bad himself i *hlTi,„,,m,ri!!^lw,.mn,ny r'°"r of•cc human fa mi nr mre hurled tn Ml? -nofto-v voted a salary of $12.000 a year, —1 1 - *------- - a? pot,ers
gets 82A00 as sessional indemnity/ 
things go, it is doubtful if Sir Wilfrid 
salary has much more purchasing power

EDITORIAL NOTES.
London by-election will take place0 on 

Oct. 29. The delay is to permit of regis
tering the manhood franchise vote.

London, England, sweltered in a tem
perature of 80 degrees yesterday. Look 
out for a charge that Laurier did it.

The luxuries can be cut out, but when 
the necessaries go up in price the strug
gle to keep the wolf from the door be
gins.

Don't get off on the wrong side of the 
car, no matter what your hurry. It is 
better to lcee a minute or two than some 
of your limbs, pnd perhaps your life.

The Government has, it is reported, or- 
•1 that no Japanese arriving at Van

lian had Sir John’s, and the calls upon 
it are necessarily more numerous. But 
what about Mr. Bortkm’s $7,500 mm Lia 
fat sessional indemnity. Has the Gazette 
no criticism for them?

, —.... - —■■ '.«4.? potters’
. of *hrm ml*hl have boon

As ,-n^re l *^,r e,pkne” or >svcd from Ftar- Mil1 AiuJmory Jh lt ^oended on * „oA,,^n-Shepa rd s dog. might be regard-
od as ohenp sentlmontallsai. eo let u= drop 
dear'lHMot*‘Snd s,™p,y cxPreFS the hope thatfuTlv ï,V'SoÆvï„.to ^

The New York Herald advocates sell
ing the Philippines to the Filipinos*. Its 
estimates of the price that should he 
asked is about $400,000.000, the sum they 
are said to have cost Uncle Sam already.
It says: “If patriotism has any virtue, 
the Filipinos would find consolation for 
the financial burden imposed upon them 
by the measures necessary—to arrange 
for payment of interest on this national 
debt and for its extinction.—in the reflec- They Are Now Allowed to Enter Aus- 
tion that it represented the purchase 
price of their native land and of their 
national existence.” What about all 
those fine sentiments we used to hear 
about United States sacrifices to free the 
Filipinos? Is it to be n sordid dollars-

SM0KE FEWER CIGARETTES.

Alfonso Compelled to Cut Daily Con
sumption in Haif.

Madrid, Sept. 20.—Since the reeent op. 
erntinn, King Alfonso lias been forced 
to eut bis daily cigarette consumption 
by one-half, lie is now smoking only 
nboul a dozen of bis favorite small Spun-
isn cigarettes, made of choice Hava 
tobacco. These are not gummed, but 
are held tgether at the ends bv a tiny 
inner fold of paper.

VICTORY FOR WOMEN.

and-eents matter now?

Me. Geo. Tait Blackstock must have 
felt just a trifle squelched when after 
his outburst at the manufacturers’ ban
quet on the subject of Canada paying 
to keep up the British army and navy, 
and liis denunciation of commerce as fa
tal to honor, the Premier accepted his 
challenge and took up diametrically op
posite ground, showing that commerce 
contributed to friendliness and honorable

and private or company lines are fre
quently available and assist greatly in 
reporting and subduing forest lires.

They light fire with lire, when less i 
drastic measures fail. A small blaze just : 
►tuning or burning feebly may U» beat
en or stamped out, or extinguished by : 
shoveling sand on it, or by raking a 
path in front of it.

_ V\ hen a great forest fire is raging, the ; 
fighters go some distance in advance of 
it and cut lanes through the woods across 
its front. All logs, brush, leaves and lit
ter, clear down to the mineral soil, arc 
removed from the lane. The fighters go 
far enough ahead of the fire to give them 
time to complete the lane before the fire 
leaches it, for it would avail nothing to 
permit the fire to sweep around the end 
of the partly completed opening.

The conflagration which this summer 
threatened Ciricauhua forest, Arozona, 
was started by lighting outside the na
tional forest, in a region of dense and 
tangled thickets, which burned like tin
der. The flames soon attained a wide 
front and advancinl toward the valuable 
pine timber in Chiriealuia forest. Super
visor McG lone took charge of the (JO rang
ers, miners and settlers who had res
ponded to the call for help. A lane 40 
feet wide and 12 miles long waa .cut 
through the jungle of chaparral across 
the pathway of the.fire, which was ad
vancing with a front 10 miles long, 
and was consuming every combustib?e 
thing in its way. Every log, pole, branch 
or limb was removed from the lane, and

At St. Andrew’s Sessions.
Washington, Sept. 28.—The Bishop 

of London was the centre of interest at

! The floods then began in several 
parts of the empire, with great destruc
tion of property and loss of lives. Pub- 

I lie mourning following the disasters had 
not ceased when news reached the capi
tal of the drowning of the <100 in the lat
est flood.

Despite its being already taxed al
most to the limit, the Government is 
relieving those who survived the deluge 
but lost all their property in it.

It is reported that the redistribution 
hill will give Ottawa three représenta- 
tives in the next Legislature.

NO LARKS FOR EDDIE.

The Future King and Emperor Must 
Attend Strictly to Business.

London, Sept. 28.—An amusing little 
story about Prince Edward of Wales 
ha* just come to light. It entered into 
hi* little royal head a few weeks ago 
to come to London from Frogmore by 
himself for the day. an intention he 
kept u profound secret. When outside 
the gates of Frogmore he hailed a cab, 
and arrived at. the station in good time 
to catch the train for London.

So fur all went well, but when he 
reached Paddington Station a footman 
in the royal scarlet livery advanced 
bareheaded and informed his Royal 
Highness that a royal carriage was 
waiting for him and that lunch was 
ready for him at Marlborough House, 
where a telegram had been addressed to

Amazement fell upon the young 
Prince, who was too astonished at be
ing found out to do anything but meek
ly follow the tall footman who led the 
way. The telegram which greeted him 
was from his mother commanding him 
to remain at Marlborough House until 
the arrival <*f his tutor, who would take 
him back to Frogmore.

It was not learned what happened on 
liis return, but it is assumed the voting 
Prince isn’t likely to repeat his esca-

Rev. E. C. Cayley, pastor of St. Pi
nion’s Church, Toronto, commented up
on the extravagance and wastefulness 
that had entered into Toronto life.

TUESDAY, OCT. 1ST 
1907 SHEA’S MAY MANTON PATTERNS 

Worth a DoHàr, Only 10c

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
All iminimse stock t > choose from in all the best Canadian makes. Watson’s I’uri- 

tan. Hygeian, etc., etc. All perfectly shaped and the best valies at the prices marked to be 
had in Canada; all sizes, per garment. 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
In all wool and part wool, both vests and drawers, every wanted size, from infants’ to misses’, 
all Willsons" and Puritan mak’s, hotter value you cannot find at these prices. 25c, 30c, 36c,
40c, 45c, 50c and 66c.

LADIES’ MANTLES, SKIRTS AND SUITS
A most complete showing of everything you may need in Ready-to-Wear Garments no 

matter what price you want to go it will be here at a good saving; less than you will be asked

trian Universities.
Vit nna. Sept. 29.—Modern feminine 

aspirations have now achieved in, Aus
tria a considerable success, which is all 
the more valuable -as it has been the ob
ject of their ambition for several years HHi... ______________
past. The Minister of Public Instruction j the litter was shoveled out. leaving only - 
hao at last declared that from the pres- | the soil exposed. Then the back” fires ! 
cut time girls and women may enter the j were started, with complete success. The 
universities under the same conditions as fire was jbtopped and the pine timber waa I 
men. they can give private lectures in j saved. |
clinical hospitals, and be appointed as- The Forest Service at this time has 
sistants by the professors. 039 rangers and 4(54 guards, who, arc

_r- learning to be rangers. They patrol 100
1 he Man Behind. | national forests, scattered from Okla-

ba ma, to Alaska.

New York Trains by the T. H. & B
At 10.30 a. in., 5.00. 6.20 and 8.15 p. m. 

All run to Grand Central Station, reach
ed only by the New York Central Lines.

We stand behind what we say, or 
money refunded. Fall underwear, sweat
ers, mitts, shoes, shirts, pants, overalls, 
arc what you want at the price you 
want. Jilt. Kennedy, 240 James north, 
148 John south.

elsewhere for it.
MANTLES AT $8.95

Ladies’ Mantles, made of splendid quality of double tex
ture cloths in the fashionable shadow plaid, velvet pyied, 
prettily trimmed braids, extra long length, loose back, 
newest sleeves, black and fashionable shades:, worth
$12.00, for .................... ..............................................$S.95

A SHOWING OF SKIRTS AT $4.95 
Newest tans, browns," navies; greens, blacks and tweeds. 

Kverv one made of the best quality of cloth, prettily 
flared, self bins folds, cluster pleated; some braid trim
med: Skirts that any store would be proud to show you
at $0.00, our price each ........... • - ••••» ***••*• $14.95

AUTUMN MILLINERY-HATS AT $4.95 
At this price they are ft decided bargain. Stylish Dress 

Hats, made on handsome felt shapes, trimmed with silks 
and handsome mounts, all wanted shades, worth at least
$7.00." our price each .......................................... •• $4.95

CHILDREN’S HATS AT $3.50 
Newest Felt Shapes, handsomely trimmed with fancy 

ribbons and velvet ; every new shade : most_ becoming

MANTLES AT $10.00
Ladies’ Mantles, full seven-eighth length, body and 

sleeve lined, loose and fitted back, made with broad 
shoulder, Gibson effect, prettily braided, black cloths, 
tweeds and stylish plaids, newest sleeves, plenty of cloth in
them, a most’stylish coat, for............................ $10.00

A DISPLAY OF CHILDREN'S COATS AT $3.75 
This is a special price with us this season. No effort has 

been spared to get the best, brightest and newest. Values 
are unquestionable. Tweed mixtures and all the fashionable 
plain shades, prettily trimmed and braided, sizes 24 to 36,
worth $5.00. but all are one price, each.................. $3.75

CLOTH SALE STILL GOING ON 
During the past week we have sold hundreds of yards 

of splendid cloth* and tweeds, and saved our customers 
many dollars. Still plenty left.

Mantle Cloths, worth $2.50 to $3.00, for ... . .$1.75 
Tweeds for men’s wear, worth $1.50. for ... ... 75c
Cloths for Girls’ Coats, worth $2.00, for..............$1.25
A largo quantity of manufacturers' ends of Tweeds and

nmïpri»<ii,,x,i;.,, «m ,w. «<* ciu,h^ worth ,,o° i° *io°- *» *°
................................................................. $3.50 price, per yard . ............................................................ 5Qc
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REGIMENTS 
AT CHURCH.

Thirteeath at die Cathedral ; High
landers at Erskmc.

Impressive Sermons by Canon Ab
bott and S. B. Russell.

The Regiments United on the March 
Bach to Armory.

Over eight hundred men, swinging 
briskly along to the martial music of 
the bugle, pipe and regimental bands, all 
attired in dress uniform and looking 
their best, presented a fine appearance 
yesterday morning, as they marched to 
church qn the occasion of the annual fall 
Sunday parade of the infantry corps of 
the Hamilton brigade. The Thirteenth 
attended divine sendee at Christ’s 
Church Cathedral, while the Ninety- 
First went to Erskine. It was a chill, 
dreary day, with overcast sky and 
threatening rain, certainly not the kind 
of weather to be desired for a church 
parade, yet both regiments paraded 
strong; and a bie crowd of sightseers 
lined King and James streets. A little 
sunshine would have helped considera
bly.

The Thirteenth went direct to the 
Cathedral from the Drill Hall. but after 
the service marched to the corner of 
King and James streets and returned 
with the Highlanders. Lieut.-Colonel 
Hendrie, commanding the second brigade 
Field Artillery; Hon. Col. J. M. Gibson; 
Hon. Col. Moore, Major Tidswell, of the 
Fourth Field Battery, and Major Wil-I 

,xHam Hendrie, of the Forty-Eighth, 
marched with the Thirteenth. Hon. Col. 
Hoodie, of the Ninety-First, was with 
the Highlanders.

At the Cathedral.
The Thirteenth men at the Cathedral

heard a stirring and appropriate sermon
~ non Abbott, with his Ju™r*

do so the people must have clean hands 
and pure hearts.

The choir, under the direction of Dr. 
C. L. M. Harris, rendered several ap
propriate selections during the service.

The parade state of the 91st was as 
follows: Hon. Col. Hoodie, Lieut.-Col. 
Logic. Majors Bruce and Roberts, Cap
tain Bell, Adjutant; Captain Chisholm, 
Paymaster; Captain Somerville, Quar
termaster; Captain Drummond, Chap
lain; Staff Sergeants 9, A 38, B 33, C 34, 
D 35. E 29, F 29, G 32. buglers 39. pipers 
15 brass band 48, bearers 13, signalers 
8; total 410.

The Thirteenth's parade state: Lieut.- 
CdI. Moore, Majors Mewburn and Ross, 
Captain Domvule, Adjutant; Captain 
Lester, Paymaster; Colonel Griffin, Sur
geon: Major Herring, Quartermaster; 
Rev. Canon Forneret, Chaplain; Staff 
Sergeants 10. buglers 45, band 49, bear
ers 15, signallers 9. A 35, B 48, C 30. D 
29. E 32, F 20, G 30, and H 27, a total 
of 400.

MAY PERSUADE.
PICKET WHO FOLLOWS MAN LIABLE 

TO PUNISHMENT.

Machinist Convicted by Sessions Jury 
for Intimidating Non-Union Man— 
Judge Lays Down the Law.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Edward Medcalf 
was codvivted by the jury in the general 
Sessions Court of having intimidated 
Eugene Guthrie, a non-union machinist 
employed by the Fairbanks-Morse Com
pany.

Said Guthrie: “He followed me from 
the works along Bloor to Duffcrin 
street, up Dufferiu to Shanley street, 
across to Dovercourt road aud down to 
Dundas street. He called me a scab and 
a rat, and said if it was after dark he 
would kill me.'’

Medea lie admitted he was a picket 
that day at the direction of his union, 
aud that he followed Guthrie, but ar
gued that as a picket he had that right.

Counsel for the defence maintained to 
the fury that his client had a legal 
right to act as a picket, and endeavor 
to persuade non-union machinists to 
join the union men on strike.

“Has he got the right to stand in 
the man’s place?” asked afront of

delivered by Rev. Canon
characteristic vigor. His theme was , .
“Personal Religion,” and the text from j 1.
St. Luke’s gospel, “‘Jesus of Nazareth 
passes by.” It was a simple, earnest ex
position, presented with clear, convincing 
argument. Canon Abbott impressed on 
his hearers that when they stood before 
the white judgment seat of Christ the 
only question of moment and importance 
would bev .“What does (Christ think of 

He asked them to isolate them-

Mr. Lee maintained that he had, and 
from a judgment of Justice 

Meredith on the point.
“In this country every man has a 

right to follow his work without in
terference on the part of anybody,” 
said Judge Winchester in charging the 
jury. “Vnions are good things in thern- 
selves and very necessary in this age. 
Strikes are useful or not. Sometimes 
they do good and other times they 
don’t, but we have not that to consider 
in this case. The question is whether 
Medcalf did persistently follow Guth
rie. If he did so he was wrong. No 
man has the right to follow another 
from place to place for the purpose of 
getting that man to abstain from work. 
If this thing were allowed you can’t 
understand how serious it would result. 
The opprobrious name of scab is some
thing disgraceful to apply to any hon
est workman. These things, if you be
lieve they were done, show a "motive. 
One of the jurors very properly asked 
if the picket had a right to watch the 
rairbanks-Morle factory. They have 
no right to beset or watch any place 
but they have the right to ask infor
mation of people going in and coming 
out and to attempt to persuade them 
to help in the strike.’

Ihe jury were out 15 minutes.

FOUND IN BED DEAD.

Kingston Electrician Died While He 
Slept.

Kingston, Sept. 29.—George Tomlinson, 
e.ectrician, was found dead in his bed 
this morning.

On examination it was discovered that 
a vein had burst in his leg. ,,

The deceased was a native of Leeds, 
England, and having served his appren 
ticeship as an electrician, he was sent to 
Japan. Russia and China to instal elec
trical works in these countries. He came 
to this country eleven years ago, and 

| settled in Kingston. For eight years he 
; had been in business for himself. He 

from the ranks of humanity; so live was married to Miss Clancy, of Napanee. 
that when you pass to the great be- ; and leaves her and three children, 
yond you will be soldiers and privates j Mr. Tomlinson was a member of the 
in the ranks of Jesus Christ.” Foresters, Oddfellows and Sons of Eng-

The Cathctic' members of the Thir- I land.
teentli marched to St. Mary’s Cathedral I ---------♦♦♦---------
in a body, in charge of Sergt.-Major Hug- j BIGAMIST CAPTURED.
pips, and heard an eloquent discourse by j --------
Rev. Dr. McKay: of Philadelphia. Hintonburg Girl Returns Home Heart-

At Erskine Church. j broken.
TW Highlanders pa railed 416 strong. Ottawa. s , 20,-Charles (iagne. who 

C.d. l-ogre was particular y pleased with hai, „ „.if, „ni, (llil<lrcn „
■the turnout, considering the coldness of - -
the weather. The soldiers presented a 
natty appearance with their big bus
bies, and they marched with soldierly 
precision. Erskine Church was "packed to 
its utmost. Rev. Mr. Russell preached a 
wry eloquent sermon, taking as his 
text, 2nd /Timothy iv. : verses 0 and 7:
“For l am now ready to be offered, and 
th‘ time, of my departure is at hand. 1 
have fought-a good fight, I have finished 
n:\*cout"s,e. f have kept the faith.

selves, to forget the material successes 
and failures, to look up into tie face of 
God while they considered the question. 
Man’s conscience, that subtle force with
in that guarded alxvay# towards right- 
euosness and warned from evil, man’s 
mind and his freewill, were points that 
the speaker touched upon as he empha
sized that man was made for society. 
The man who cut himself off from that, 
who prayed by and for himself, was a 
self centred, narrow minded individual. 
There was something, he declared, that 
bound man to God and Lis fellowmen, 
and that something was religion. That a 
God existed every man must believe, 
whether he would or not. God was 
righteous, sympathetic, loving and true. 
Dealing with prayer, intercession, praise 
end communion, as issues of religion, 
Canon Abbott said he would defy any 
man not to pray whether he believed in 
religion or not. There was an instinct 
in man’s soul that could not be satisfied 
by anything else than prayer, that in
stinct which made the heathen bow down 
and worship his idols and images. 
Thrusting aside all theories, specula
tions and doctrines, the speaker declared 
he believed communion essential to per
sonal, religion. It took a man who was 
a man to overcome himself and have his 
body under subjection. It was Jesus 
Christ who turned back the tide of hu
man passion and gave man a strength he 
never had before to resist it. This reli
gion was a religion for man, with noth
ing effeminate and nothing emotional. 
His parting advice was. “So live that 
when you die people will miss a soldier

surreptitiously courted and won the ap 
proval of Irene Schau, of Hintonburg.

The pair cloned to Montreal and mar
ried there a few days ago. The man 
called himself Russell.

The girl's brother-in-law. hearing of 
the other wife, who is now at Arnprior, 
went to Montreal, quietly spotted their 
lodgings, and called in a detective, who

CRIME TO TALK 
OF SICKNESS

Says Christian Science Lecturer,Who 
Tells Large Audience

That Aim of Orgaaization is to 
Restore, Ou Scientific Basis,

The ReBgi n Taught by Christ1 

Nineteen Centuries Ago.

An audience that filled Bennett’s The- 
atre yesterday afternoon heard an in- 1 
teresting address on Christian Science 
by Hon. Clarence A. Buskirk, of St. 
Louis, who for many years has been 
prominent in connection with the move
ment begun nearly forty years ago by 
Mrs. Baker Eddy, the recognized head of 
the organization. Mr. Buskirk is an en
tertaining speaker with a simple, earnest 
style. He spoke for an hour and a half 
and was given an attentive hearing.

After defining the aims and objects of 
Christian Science Mr. Buskirk said it 
was not a new invention or a new reli
gion, but sought to restore the religion 
taught by Jesus Christ nineteen hun
dred years ago, including the healing of 
the sick. It sought to restore it in the 
entirety of its power, to restore it on a 
scientiiic basis in place of the dogmas, 
ritualism, ceremonies and so on that had 
been accumulating during nineteen long 
centuries. The command to preach the 
gospel and heal the sick, argued the 
speaker, was as adaptible to tlie persent 
time as centuries ago. What the great 
truth stood for in the first century it 
stood for to-day. Jesus, he emphasized, 
not only taught the gospel, but sought 
to prove that it would meet all the de
mands of poor humanity. People to-day 
excused themseives from obeying this 
command and acknowledging Christ the 
great physician, who cures all ills as well 
as forgives iniquities, on the ground that 
the day of miracles had passed. A mir
acle was defined as a marvel or wonder, 
but nothing supernatural. This power 
of healing tne sick had been practised in 
the first and second and part of the 
third century, and had become obsolete 
when Constantine, an ambitious ruler, 
who sought to rule by church govern
ment, reserved the power for himself and 
his clergy, taking it away from the 
masses, (put all of God’s laws and com
mands, Hte blessings, too, were for the 
laymen as well as the priests, the weak 
as well as the strong, the poor ,as well 
as the rich. Many pagan rituals and 
beliefs, among them that God was the 
author of sin, sickness, suffering, death 
and other ills, that afflicted poor hu
manity, and were part of the truth of 
man’s being, had become ingrafted in re
ligion and handed down the centuries.

Christian Science drew a sharp line 
here. It denied that God was the author 
of these evils, and held that they were 
not to be ascribed as part of the truth 
of His being. Christian Science answered 
they were man made, and not God made. 
Go<l was truth, and it was unthinkable 
to suggest tie was the author of any 
falsehood. This was a false human be"- 
lief. The Bible taught God was love 
and Christian Science taught he was 
the great dynamic truth of the universe. 
Many great men, he said, among them 
Martin Luther, John Knox and the Wes
leys, had sought anxiously for the Chris 
tian way of healing the sick, something 
practical that could be used in the, sick 
room, but failed because they discov
ered that sin, ‘sickness, suffering and 
death were not a part of religion. Aud 
so it went on down the weary centuries 
until finally a woman discovered that 
the scientiiic Christian way of healing 
the sick could be restored to the world 
by recognizing God as love, truth and 
life, and that the evils- were not crea
tions of God nor part of man’s being. 
Jesus never diagnosed disease, but used 
the same process for disease and sin. it 
was a process of truth overcoming error

Mr. Buskirk described how Mrs. Eddy 
the head of the Christian Science move
ment, became sick in 1866, how her life 
was despaired of by physicians, and how 
she recovered by laith, sought a scien- 
tific explanation of it, and alter a three- 
years’ study with the Bible as the text 
book discovered it. The great growth 
of Christian Science since was attributed 
to the attitude of the thousands and 
hundreds of thousands who have re
ceived its benefits. It had been assisted 
by no money syndicate, by no prince or 
potentate, has experienced so religious 
war and no religious persecution. If 
the Bible could not be accepted as suffi
cient authority for Christian Science, 
the speaker argued that humanity’s 
highest reasoning based on fact should 
furnish the prooi. Christian Science ap
pealed to the world on facts. Was it 
practicable? Did it heal, and could it 
oe depended upon in the sick room? were 
questions often asktd. Ihe only way 
to answer that was by the evidence that
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tt SWASTIKA 11

A Good Luck Charm
For unknown centuries this symbol his been used as a 

charm of good took.
Historically it first appears on the Greek coins of year 315 

B.O., but has been found among the relics of races of far remote 
ages. •

It is probably the oldest cross and the oldest emblem 
known.

To illustrate the universality of its use, it may be mentioned 
fhat it his been found on the Archaic pottery of the Ancient 
Thera, on the shields of the Ancient Britons, carved in the solid 
rocks on the mountains of India and ornamenting the prehis
toric pottery of the Cliff Dwellers of America.

Found among the relics of all ages and of all peoples, but 
still in use to-day—the Swastika has been emblematic of good 
luck and prosperity—a talisman bringing life and benediction 
to its wearer.

Prize Story Contest
We have adopted the Swastika as an emblem for the gre ,t 

Managers’ Sale to be held from Thursday, Oct, 3rd. to Tuesday, 
Oct. 8th, and in order to get everyone thoroughly interested 
and familiar with this popular emblem will hold a

Prize Story Contest
and invite the readers of this paper to weave some interesting 
romance around the “Swastika”—or a story connecting this 
emblem with our great Managers’ Sale.

To the person sending in the best story we will give
A Solid Gold Swastika Pin

and to each of the writers of the next 25 best stories we will 
give

An Enameled Swastika Pin
The stories must not exceed 300 words and the contest 

closes next Saturday, Oct. 5th.
Address all stories to

“SWASTIKA" CONTEST

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

“le Beds, Bedding AND Comforters
To-morrow, in the Housefurnishings Department, third floor, we will 

hold a timely sale of Beds, Blankets and Comforters, end no more fitting 
opportunity could be provided in which io get acquainted with the worthy 
values we are offering from day to day in this section—velues that are 
unexcelled in this country—values that permit of splendid economies in the 
choicest, mo«t reliable merchandise to be had.

Are you thinking of a little replenishing of yoar household stock this 
fall? Then consider these values for to-morrow’s selling.

Bed Mattresses S3B0
All sizes. In strong Bed Mattress

es, covered, with good ticking and 
filled with sea grass and wool, good 
value for....................................$3

Spring Mattresses S2.25
Extra strongly woven Springs 

with iron side rails attached to fit 
right into bed. thus making it thor
oughly rigid, special price... .$2J23

Feather Pillows $1.90
Famous Emmerich Pillows, guar

anteed pure feathers, blue and white 
ticking, special ,4.. .. $1.90 pair

Feather Pillows S3ÜÛ
Emmerich make, beautiful lofty 

pillows. 3 llis. in weight, all feathers 
with light art featherproof cover
ings. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3.50 pr.

Sprint» Cots 52.00
Strong Hardwood Cots, folding 

head piece and legs, strong spring 
size. 2 ft. 6 inches, indispensable in 
household, $62; larger size, 3 feet, 
at......... ...................- ......#2.25

Infants* Cribs $7.00
Celebrated Churchill make, white 

enamelled, fitted with good spring 
and adjustable sides. The most prac
tical crib in lice to-day. Size 25x4S 
in. Complete .........................—

King Edward SL25
Manufactured from pure Canadian 

fleece wool, twill weave and lofty 
finish, satisfactory in every way 
Al value at #4.25 pair, extra large 
size.................................................. $5

Chintz Comforters S2.49
Bright, old fashioned Paisley Oiintm 

Comforters in warm reds, with col- 
ered flowers, excellent to wear, very 
special value, each ..................$2.49

Iron Bedslevds S3.73
Good Strong White Enamelled 

Bedsteads, complete with brass 
trimmings, side rails and castors. All 
sizes, very special value al $621.73 
price complete with new spring and 
mattress ...................  #8.SM*

Iron Bedsteads S5.00
Fancy designs in white enamel, 

extra heavy make and well recom
mended for liant wear, sizes 4 feet 
and 4 feet 6 inches, grand value for 
only......................................... $S.OO

Bow Foot Bedsteads
New and very attractive in design, 

has brass top rails at head and foot, 
and is made with rounded foot, all 
sizes, special.........................$7.50

Iron and Brass Bedsteads
Extra Heavy Bedsteads in white 

enamel, with light upright brass sec
tions; this make is bound to give 
satisfaction: beautifully finished
with three coats of enamel, very 
special .........................  $S.95

Brass Bedsteads
Handsome Bedsteads, all brass 

with the exception of the four cor
ner pillars of white enamel, the best 
value obtainable for the money, 
sizes 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches only, 
at ..  $20.00

Family Blankets $4.00
An extra large All Wool Blan

ket, size 72x90 inches, good heavy 
weight and finished with pink or 
blue striped border, special value 
per pair................................. $64.00

Wadded Comforters $1.75
" Art Silkoline Covers, in a pretty 
assortment of patterns, well padded 
and nicelv cross stitched, special..
........................ ...........................f l.TS

Your Needs in the Best Groceries
At Prices It Will Pay You to Investigate

Our Grocery Department needs no introduction to the women of Ham
ilton. No more inviting department of its kind to be found in this dty. 
Only the choicest of table edibles will be found here at all times, and the 
worthy specials “offered on Basement Day" represent the best of economy.

Wagstaffc’s Marmalade, fine flavor, 
a lug glass jar for NN.X .. 15c 

Cream Cheese, for luncheons — 
...25c lb.

Pork and Beans, 3-lb. size, deli
cious and appetizing, easily pre
pared, worth regularly 15c can.
Tuesday............................ .. lOc

Pure Gold Salad Dressing Powder,
Tuesday............-.............IOc pkg.

Grape Nuts, healthful and nour
ishing, recommended as a muscle 
builder, to-morrow’s special price,
2 pkgs. for............................ 25c

2 lbs. of New England Ilam, Tues
day for..................... ... . 25 c

6 lbs, of good Rice for . -. 25c

Pure Lard ... ... ... ...14c lb. 
Cowan’s Cocoa, 39c tins for 25c
Golden Syrup, in tins, at............

... ........................... 12 and 15c
Custine Pudding Powder .. 5c pkg. 
Maxwell’s Jelly Powders . . 5c
Whole Pickling Spice......... 25c lb.
Best Vinegar....................35e gal.
Bath Brick........................5c each
Jar Rings...............5 and lOc dot.
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WANTS PASSPORTS.
CANADA'S STATEMENT REGARDING 

IMMIGRATION FROM JAPAN.

Laurier to Tell the Mikado That the 
Japs Are Not Wanted in Large 
Numbers—They Will Cause Friction 
and Spoil Trade.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—The Government 
are having prepared a complete and 
careful statement of Canada’s argument 
against a continuance of the present 
large influx of Japanese immigrants into 
this country, for presentation by a spe-__i:... ___tiw.

Tn speaking of the life of Paul. Mr. ;
ItVFSell said that none lmd a better 
right*, to speak the words of the text , 
than Paul had at the end of his career. :

'and it ..should be the ambition of every
one to Ik* able to say those words when “D0 h 

'.death >xVaR closing this earthly life.
Every man wants to have righteousness 
whev lie passes away, and to do so he 
must tight the weaknesses of nature.
He must choose between the law of God

placed the bigamist under arrest.
Gagne owned up to his deeds. j pad berm accumulating lor thirty years.
Miss Sehau did not know he was mar- ihey said in the words of Jesus, 'Mi vou 

ned prior to the ceremony with herself. ; do llot œiieve me, believe the work.' 
Sue is returning ho’-m* heartbroken. Mr. Buskirk pictured a mother leaning

over her sick baby,CLERKS TOOK THE ADVICE.

Now” Cards Worked Wonders 
in English Office.

London, Sept. 29.—A London dry 
poods merchant returned from a visit to 
tli? United States a short time ago with

woman who had 
been taught that this was part of vod’s 
will. God never made the baby sick, he 
said, to run His universe right, and such 
beliefs as these were largely responsible 
for the atheism that was in the world. 
God did not use evil in whipping human
ity into being good.

and .the law of sin. The evil custom of, notions about procrastination being ‘lie j Christian bcience taught men to have
t!|.- present in this country threaten to thief of time remarkably developed. He | faith in God as the great physician, it
destroy the moral life of the people. ; brought with him a. number of cards emphasized the efficacy of prayer, and 
The only way it could be overcome would bearing the excellent printed maxim, "Do that there was no limit to it. Christian
be to take Paul’s motto; “I have fought j it now,” and hung these up in his office 1 Science stood for uplifting religious and
Hi - good fight.” Paul fought the good i and about his store. humanitarian thinking, for righteous
fight during his life, and no matter Within a fortnight of the advent of ; living 
wfuxt we might do. the world of to-day th? cards the chief cashier departed with 
lias to fight just the same. Those who the sum of £2,000, three clerks and de
an- not prepared to fight in this strenu- i putations from two departments waited'i to health as w.
o-.is world will go down to unhonored on the proprietor'with requests for in- a crime, he dec
graves. ; creased salaries, and, his best lady type- I in the sick room, in the home, on tha

[n Jesus Christ the people of to-day 1 writer eloped with a very businesslike ! street or to one’s fri<
have an example to follow, an inspira- j ami good-looking shop walker, 
lion to guide them through all trials. \ The cards have been removed.

dal Canadian commissioner to the Mik
ado’s Government at Tokio. In this 
statement it will be pointed out that 
when the treaty with Japan was signed, 
by Canada, there was an express under
standing in this country that the Japan
ese law- restricting immigration by issu
ing only a limited number of passports 
to intending emigrants each year would 
be continued in force. The attention ui 
the Japanese Government will also be 
drawn to the fact that in their emigra
tion laws it is expressly stated that any 
emigrant who obtains a passport by 
false representation as tp his destination 
is liable to a heavy fine, in addition to 
the cancellation of the passport. The 
enforcement of this clause by Japan 
would have a large influence in stopping 
the influx of Japanese to British Colum
bia by way of the Hawaiian Islands. 
Other points that, will be emphasized are 
that public opinion in this country, as 
shown in the utterances of the public 
men, in the press, by resolutions of labor 
unions, etc., is unanimously opposed to 
any large or sudden influx of Oriental 
immigration, and that the present rate 
of immigration, if continued, will result 
in unnecessary racial friction in British 
Columbia

ROSEBERY’S PLAN.
HOW HE WOULD BAR OUT BLACK 

SHEEP LORDS.

He Would Have Scotch and Irish Peers 
Created Peers of the United King
dom—The Enlarged House to Choose 
Other Representatives—Would Have j 
Colonies Represented.

London, Sept. 29. — Lord Rosebery, 
who is Chairman of the Select Commit
tee of the Lords on the Reform of the I 
Second Chamber, has been giving some | 
hints to his friends as to how he would j 
get rid of the black sheep there.

He thinks that the Scotch and Irish 
Peers should be created Peers of the j 
United Kingdom, and that the body so \ 
enlarged should choo.-e a certain number ! 
of representatives to sit in the House 
of Lords.

The Peerage would thus become as a j 
whole a body of herditarv electors and of 
hereditary eligibles. He believes they 
would chocoe the most competent mem- j 

L* j bers and if the principle ot representa
tion of minorities were adopted, as in j 
this case would be essential, no able Peer | 
of either party would fail to be chosen.

The black sheep of the Peerage would ! 
thus be automatically excluded, to- j 
gether with a vast body of habitual ab- j 
sentees and mutes and starers. The de-

1 bating superiority and business capacity S 
1 of the House of Lords would still be j 
maintained, and the hereditary principle, i 
which has a strong hold on human na- I 
turc, would be respected, and by being ! 
associated with conspicuous talent ami i 
public service would be strengthened. !

To tlie Peers thus chosen Lord Rose- 
bery would add a certain number of ] 
members elected either by future County j 
Boards or by the larger municipalities, j 
or even by the House of Commons, or by

Columbia, and will militate against the the House of Commons, or by all three, 
development of trade between Canada These members, owing their seats to a 
and Japan, as desired by both Govern- | popular election, direct or indirect, would 
ments. ‘ | presumably keep the House of Lords

I in closer touch with national feeling and 
j with the variations of that feeling.

-------- I Lord Rosebery would further give
The Mauretania Will Ee Queen of the seats to the Agents-General of the eol- 

Seas. I onles, so that through the Second Cham
ber the empire at large would acquire 

New \ ork. Sept. 29.—The Sun has the direct Parliamentary representation and 
following cable from London ; The England’s greater dependencies iiubied- 
Lusitania is already outclassed. Every iate Parliamentary hearing, an arrauge-

WHEN THE BARNACLES GO.

effort is being made by the Canard Line ! ment which his Lordship thinks would 
to postpone publicity, but it is complete- lead to a more accurate understanding
ly e “ *.............* - * r- ■ • |........................................... -
the

So;vc are apt to think that they can 
«jimp out their future to suit themselves, 
bot tliev speedily arrive at the conclu
sion that God has plans for the future 
that we must not disregard. The great 
trouble is that there is too much skep
ticism in th*e world to make it enjoy
able. In secular affairs the same thing 
can lie said. Faith is a great power. 
The majority of men go down because of 
their cowardice, and liecause they have 
not the courage of their convictions. 
Tln-v have not Jesus Christ with them 
to help them on their way. Good im
pulses are all right in their way, but 
thev are not sufficient in themselves to 
hold a man up. Faith is the only thing 
'that will save this great and glowing 
nation from the skepticism that is fast 
making it into a modern Babylon. The 
only solution of the difficulty would be 
*' all in union with God, but to

ARE PRETTY GIRLS STUPID?

to SayEnglish Medical Editor Dares 
They Are.

Loudon, Sept. 28.—According to The 
Medical Press and Circular, the “plain
fact is that the prettiest girls are no- Pleaded Guilty of Forgery,
toriou.-ly the stupidest.” Therefore. Stratford. Sept. 28.—Uyde X. Johnson 
argues the learned editor, the suggestion 1 appeared before Police Magistrate 0’- 
tliat there be examinations for girls be- I L va ne to-dav, charged with forgery. He 
fore they become wives is staggering. ! pleaded guilty to the clnugc, but denied 

he remarks; “«one but ugly girls 
ret married, whatever result their

.ml elevating the thoughts and
lives G* men. It taught to avoid fear, _ . ___________ __________________________ _____ ____
envy, lust, hatred, malic -, and ail crimes ■ ly established that her younger sister. ; in England of. colonial feeling and ideas

ell as happiness. It was the Mauretania,**’j> nearly* two knots and to a more cordial aud closer union j
declared, to taik of sickness faster than the Lusitania. j 61" .hearts and minds. Lord Rosebery is

Hi» new ship will not. have formal 1 in fàvor of those Peers who decline or j
trials until mid-October, but the corre- who would not receive a writ of sum- j
s pondent of the Sun learns from an of- 1 mous from tlie House of Lords—Peers, j
ficial who was present during tlie pro- ! that is, who have been elected and who I
liminnry runs that she easily made a j refuse to sit, or who have not been elect- j
shade under twenty-eight knots on a l ed—being eligible for the House of Com* j
measured mile. j nions. In this case they would cease to

This means that she will do much bet- ; belong to what has tieen called the elec- 
ter next month. Her bottom is cov- tor»1 college of Peere. 
ered with barnacles, for she has been ly- ! ‘s understood that his Lordship has 
ing for nearly n year on the Tyne, jan °Pen miml °» tlie question as to 
which is one of the dirtiest estuaries on I whether representative Peers of the Uri- 
the English coast. Her builders expect i ltP(l Kingdom shall Ik* elected for life, ! 
that after she has been docked and «-fording to the Irish fashion, or for 
cleaned her speed will he increased fully • successive lari lament, in the Scotch ! 
another knot, which is much better than illuumci* . . 
the Lusitania has been able to show.

Moreover, her machinery has worked 
She is much steadier

The New Fall and Winter Coats lor 
Women and Children

Distinctive styles from the best manu
facturers, latest. arrival from abroad. 
Charming new -styles in Women’s, 
Misses’ and Childrens New Autumn and 
Winter Coats, tailored by the best man
ufacturers abroad.

Black .Silk and Silk Velvet Coats, best 
German make and perfect fitting in ev
ery way, handsomely trimmed with silk 
applique, very full sleeve, applique trim
med collar and cuffs, lined silk fcerge 
throughout, a very handsome Coat, at 
from.................................i?44> G» Ç50

Women’s Black Broadcloth and 
Kersey Coats.

Also in brown, blue, navy ami green, 
made from best quality broadcloth, with 
a fine brilliant finish, made in loose, semi 
and tight fitting styles, with Gibson 
shoulder and full sleeve, silk velvet col* 
lar and collarless styles, with applique 
triiaming, silk lined throughout, at .... 
....................... #7.50. $68.50 to #20

New Styles in Paris Net Bloases
New York and Paris Plain and 

All-Over Net and Silk Blouses, made 
with medallions, trimmed with Val. 
lace and silk embroidery, long and 
% sleeve, open back or front, fancy 
silk embroidery collar and cuffs, a 
very da intv style for evening, at 
$63", $65. $61$ to ..................... $10

Japanese Kimonos
New fancy stripes, floral designs 

and Japanese patterns in Long and 
Short Kimonas, bound and stitched 
with fancy silk trimming, collar and 
coilarless styles, made with large 
Kiniona sleeves, at #1.50. #2.25 
to..................... ........ ... #5.00

English Eiderdown Comforte r
New English Eiderdown Comfort

ers. in medium and large sizes, best 
quality sateen covering, perforated 
and braid stitched, assorted color
ings, at each #5.50, #<$.50 and 
................................................ #7.50

Smart Children's Coat Styles
A full assortment of smart styles 

in Winter Coats for the children 
made of best quality tweeds, kerseys 
and frieze cloth; navy brown, green 
ami tweed effects in stripes and 
checks, double breast with Gibson 
and caf>e shoulders, close collar, 
strapped and button trimmed, at 
verv special prices, #3.00. #3.50,
#4.00 to...........................#11.00

Reliable Womens Hosiery 
That's the kind we sell. Women’s 

extra fine English All-wool Cash- 
mere Hose in plain and ribb makes, 
soft and elastic quality, plain and 
spliced, double heels and toes, in
sizes 8*2 to 10, special at .............

.............. 25. 215 to 75c
Children’s extra fine English Ribb 

Cashmere Hose in double knees, heels 
and toes, best for wear, in all sizes,
ti to S*2. at ......... 25. 2*0 to 50c

Bovs’" extra heavy All-wool Eng
lish Worsted Hose, in a wide ribb 
make, best for school wear; 7 to 9*4 
inch, at................... 25. 2*0 to 50e

FINCH BROS. 29 & 31 King Street West.

friends, because the 
thoughts of sickness fastened as pictures 
on a person’s mind and worked their 
harm, just as good thoughts worked for 
their benefit.

"What are you going to do about 
Christian Science?" asked the speaker, 
"shrug your shoulders and turn away, 
or give it an unbiased investigation?"

if The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed { 

j is Made by the |

i Riordon Paper Mills umM ;
$

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

If,” lie remarkv “none but ugly girls | at first that he had stolen a suit of 
could get married, whatever result their ! clothes until it was proposed to bring 
ability might have on the nature of their j 11 man from Kaucville to identify him, I much smoother.
infants, it would not be long before 
they were no types of British beauty to 
lighten the burden of the drab world.”

Guelph’s labor organizations will be 
active in municipal politics hence
forth.

when he admitted that theft. He is 24 
years of age, but already his criminal 
carver is a long one.

Eight persons were killed and four 
fatally injured Saturday in a wreck on 

Baltimore Ohio at Bellaire, Ohio.

than the Lusitania and shows less vibra
tion than did the early tests of the older 
l>oat.

The coast defences of the United 
States will hereafter be under the con
trol of the oaw ^«rtmiuit,

Jewels in the Banks.
'London. Sept. 29.—Paste gems are all 

the rage in aristoc ratic circles in Lon
don this season. Several big robberies, 
the theft of Uuly Suffield’s jewels being 
perhaps the most notable, have led to 
the general storing of family jewels in 
banks and safety vaults, whence they 
are withdraw only for big events

i After tne 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer- a 
v ritton to the Fis’aer Building, Victoria Square. Montreal. ^

The by-elections in London, North I The Marconi Company has stated that 
Wellington and East Northnmmberlaiid | with two stations they can handle as 
will be held on Oct. 29, nominations a I much business as eight ordinary cable 
week earlieo ^



DAY IN 
THE CHURCHES.

Hacnn Special Services for the 
Children Yesterday.

; Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young, the 
the Noted Missiouery, Here.

Pastor of Church at Celebrated 
Resort Preaches.

I Sunday School Rally services on an 
j 1 extensive scale were begun- in First Me- 
| thodist Church yesterday, the celebra

tion extending over Monday afternoon
* 4nd Tuesday evenings. Yesterday moru- 

> ing the children occupied the body of
l . the church instead of the galleries, as 

heretofore, and the change resulted in 
perfect order and attention. Rev. Dr. l’o- 
>®U, of Wesley Church, a former pastor 

: First, was the preacher, his address
: i being especially to the children, and as 
; ; he described it, a new one, never given 

before, so that those who were children 
when he was the pastor would not say 
he was giving them an old sermon, lie 
took for his text a word of frequent 
occurrence in the Bible: “Beware,” and,

' building an acrostic with it he impress- 
' ed upon the children to beware of bad 
habita, of egotism, of wilfulness, of al- 

’ cobol, of robbing God and of evil com*
• ! pany, Under each of these heads Dr. To-

vell gave thq children something to carry 
away in their minds, and tlie close at
tention they gave showed they had tak
en in some good lessons.

In the afternoon the school again ga
thered in the church and the pastor, Rev. 
B. J. Treleaven, gave them an illustrat
ed talk on “cups,” dealing with the 
various sorts of cups mentioned in the 
Bible, such as the cup of joy, the cup 
of woe, the cup that biteth like a ser
pent, etc.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Treleaven 
preached an exceptionally strong ser
mon on the text, “What manner of child 
shall this be.” The singing of the day was 
excellent, including anthems morning and

Svening, a quartette by Misses Long- 
ur&t and Row some and Messrs. Robert
son and Robinson, and a trio by Miss 

Longhurst and Messrs. Robertson and 
. Robinson.

This afternoon from 4,30 to 5.30 the 
juniors will have their annual tea; at 

; 6.45 lower school will be served, after 
which there will be a programme, and 

} bn Tuesday evening at 7.30 the doors 
will open tor the seniors’ supper and en
tertainment. _ «, .

Knox Rally Day.
Rally Day service in Knox Church Sun

day School* yesterday afternoon was very 
? largely attended by the scholars. Mr.
$ W. H. McLaren, the superintendent, pre- 
I aided, and the entire Sunday School were 
: assembled; An address was given by Rev.
* Charles A. Webster, M. D., of Syria, who 

is in this country on a visit. He describ
ed in a very interesting manner, the 
life of the Orient, especially around Pal
estine and Syria. He gave many incidents 
he had seen in these places. Dr. Nelson, 
also said a few words regarding the 
success of the Sunday School. During 
the afternoon, Mr. Will Smith contribut
ed a solo. It is the intention of the Sun
day School officers to hold rally daye 

.•very little while, as they are of the 
opinion that it will help materially to
ward the building up of the school. 

Simcoe S. S. Rally.
Yesterday was Rally Day in Simcoe 

Street Methodist Church Sunday school, 
emd instead of the regular service, the 
school met at 3 o'clock in the church. 
The Superintendent, Will W. Main, occu
pied the chair, and the session was made 
bright and cheerful by the singing, which 
was of a special character. A choir un
der the leadership of Geo. Siddall led the 
school, and a mixed quartette sang a 
number of pieces very acceptably. Rev. 
Isaac Couch, M. A., B. D., pastor of Gore 
Street Methodist Church, gave an inter
esting address on the subject of Watch
fulness, pointing out the great need of 
the young exercising care in the choice 
of companions. The church was well 
filled in the evening, when the pastor, 
Rev. H. B. Christie, preached a sermon 
especially to young women. The minds 
of his hearers were directed to the 
words of Ruth as found in the 16th and 
17th verses of I. Ruth, and after pointing 
out the foolishness of going into the 
lands where Jehovah is not worshipped 
to find temporal blesshings, he drew 
•ome helpful lessons from the decision of 
Ruth, who chose the companionship of 
the children of God. Orphor, who turned 
back to the worship of strange gods. 
Often cases are found where the daugh
ters of a godly mother, the one by 
seeking the path of virtue and honor 
finds the goal of peace and happiness, 
while the other, who chooses rather the 
path of pleasure and unworthy compan
ions, sinks in a morass of sin and wick-

Ruth chose the Christian dwelling 
place, and was led by a divine Provi
dence to be the mother of Obed and the 
ancestor of the Christ. The reverend 
speaker strongly urged the young women 
present to choose the companionship of 
those whose aim was to make the most 
of life, and said that where one woman 
who had wilfully chosen evil companions 
got. back to the paths of safety a thou
sand were lost in fhe ways of wicked
ness.

v Mr. Christie gave a dramatic picture 
| of the deathbed of the great Napoleon, 
I who in the days of his strength made 

and unmade kings, and in the end died 
with no other earthly possession than a 
pair of military boots; also of Mrs. Jud- 
•on, who, in the harbol- of St. Helena, 
died after a life of usefulness and devo
tion to God, and whose last words testi
fied to the love of Christ,

The singing was led "by a choir of wom
en, who sang a couple of anthems that 
gave great pleasure. Mrs. Gias. Kirk
patrick and Miss Myrtle Tee pie each 
sang solos that were thoroughly craved. 

Rally at Zion.
Y'estcrday was Rally Day at Zion 

Church, and at 3 o’clock the Sunday 
school was filled with 412 pupils. 

After the invocation by the pastor,
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and my supplications,” from the 116th 
Psalm.

Mr. Young dealt briefly with the 
changes in this city since he was here 
forty years ago, and then went on to

eeth of Mn Dnacaa Robertson— 
Mr. Carpenter’s Funeral

Mrs. Mangarét Robertson, widow of 
the late Duncan Robertson, for many 
years fuel purchasing agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, died at her home, 37 
Pearl street south, Yesterday morning at 
2 o’clock. Mrs.' Robertson had been ill 
only one week, but from the first, little 
hopes for her recovery were held. De
ceased was a native of Scotland, but had 
resided here most of her life. She was a 
woman of lovable disposition, always 
ready to help in cast of need, and one 
whose death will be a sad loss to a large 
circle of relatives and friends. Mrs. 
Robertson leaves a grown-up family of 
five, by whom she was surrounded at 
the time of her death. They are: 
"James 6.; of Toronto ; John F. and Dun- 
"can, of the Ontario Tack Co,; Mrs. C. 
P. Tuckett, and Miss Jessie, at home. 
The funeral will be held from the above 
address on Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 2.30 p. m., 
and will be private.

Mrs. Annie Servos, for 35 years a resi
dent of this city, passed away yester
day, after a short illness, at her late 
residence, 206 East avenue north. De
ceased was relict of Joseph Servis, who 
was well known in this city up to the 
time of his death, a few years ago. Mrs. 
Servos was 54 «years of age, and was 
born in Butler’s Barracks, Niagara. One 
son, Charles W. Servos, survives. There 
are two sisters, Mrs. J. D. Small and 
Mrs. Catherine Bridges. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon at 3.30.

The funeral of Frank M. Carpenter 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence in Fruitland, to Fifty 
Church burying ground. Rev. J. H. Mc- 
Bain, of Dunnville, formerly of Stoney 
Creek, Rev. Dr. Clark and Rev. S. Sar- 
kissian were the • officiating clergymen. 
Many were the words of esteem that

ings. The movement was begun two 
weeks ago. The community surrounding 
the church is divided into 15 districts 
and 15 meetings are held simultaneously 1 were uttered by these reverend men, all 
in as many different houses, under dif- I °f whom had close dealings with the

sav that he had travelled across the ; ferent leaders. The same scriptures are ' deceased. The Masonic service was con-
Atlantic fifteen times and had been to j studied. The same hymns are sung. The j ducted at the house by A. E. Walker,
almost every country on the globe, but j results are very encouraging. Many come acting W. M., assisted by M. W. Bro.
he had seen only one Canada. ”We j into touch with the truth in this wav Hugh Murray. At the grave the serviceseen only one Canada. ”We ; into touch with the truth in this way 
have the greatest country on earth,” who otherwise would not receive it.
he said. “We are not poor in anything ! ---------♦-------------
but thanksgiving.” | SURE TUBERCULOSIS TEST.

Special music was provided by the i —------
choir, and at 6.40, immediately before Baron Pirquet’s New Method of Using 
the regular service, song books with 74 j _
of the Torrcy-Alexander hymns were ! Koch 8 Tuberculin,
passed out and the pastor led the con- „erection in singing them. After the . ' »• -.J"™ Piquet,
.erviee Mr. HnlHnrnke announce,! that Jead of .the ' *™"» Children’s Hopa.tal 
Mr. Young would lecture on Tuesday wl,”.se reP°rt. ?” *“• important
night on his life as a missionary among ! ™core,7 !” r,?ard th<- diagnosis of
the Indians. This evening the new par- j 
sonage will be thrown open to the whole 
congregation, and every one is invited 
to be the guest of the Ladies’ Aid at the 
church home. Music and refreshments 
and a general social time will be the

Summer Report Religion.
Rev. John McMillan, B. D., minister 

of Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Atlantic City, N. J., was the speaker at 
Knox Church last evening, and his re
marks were of an interesting character, 
dealing with the subject of summer reli
gion in America's greatest summer re
sort, Atlantic City. There was a very 
large attendance of the members of the 
congregation, and the closest attention 
was given the speaker.

Mr McMillan, in the course of his 
remarks, said that the popular theory 
was that when one went to Atlantic City 
it meant that there would be a relaxa
tion in religion, and that one is justified 
in taking a rest. This, he said, was one 
of the fallacies that the church with 
which he is connected has to overcome^ 
He spoke of the gay life of the city, 
which was quite natural when taking 
into consideration that one is generally 
on a vacation when visiting there. There 
was no doubt that the place would be a 
good deal gayer were it not for the in
fluence of the church aqd the civic rule 
with which Atlantic City is conducted. 
Mr. McMillan told of the hard struggle 
he had in establishing a church in a 
plat e where everyone is on pleasure bent, 
but he had succeeded, and at present he 
has a very large and thriving congrega
tion the year round. He stated that the 
visitors to this popular resort are not 
neglecting their religion as they did in 
the past, and that lie looked for even 
greater results in the future.

St. Paul’s Rally.
The scholars of St. Paul s Sunday 

school assembled in the galleries of the 
church for the annual rally yesterday 
morning. Mr. Bvron Smith, the super
intendent, and

tuberculosis attracted considerable at 
tention at the Medical Congress here, 
has explained that his method is not 
meant to furnish a cure or a pre
ventive, but to provide a diagnosis in the 
very earliest stage» of the disease, espe
cially in the case of children.

“Hitherto/* he says. “Koch’s tuber
culin ha» been injected, and the usual 
effect upon a patient suffering from ad
vanced . tuberculosis has been a danger
ously high temperature.

“My method of using Koch’s tuber
culin is not by injection, but by "vac 
cirmtion. I allow some drops of it to 
fall on a patient’s skin, and a small 
portion to penetrate through a tiny 
scratch. WTien an individual is free 
from tuberculosis, there is no reaction ; 
but if he is not free a tiny inflamma
tion is set up at the vaccinated spot, 
by means of which the presence of tu
berculosis is absolutely established. Any 
danger of infection through vaccination 
is excluded, as the tuberculin contains no 
bring bacilli.

BROCKVILLE MAN KILLED.

was conducted by R. W. Bro. Dr. Grif
fin, M. W. Bro. Hugh Murray, R. W. 
Bro. A. E. Walker, W. Bro. J. W. Jar
dine and W. Bro. Eriand Lee. The pall
bearers were Adam Brown, Col. Ber
tram, Hugh Murray, E. D. Smith, M. P., 
George Millen, Murray Pettit, J. W. Jar- 
diue and J. H. McXeilly. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes. Went
worth Lodge, Stoney Creek ; Union 
Lodge, Grimsby; Ivy Lodge, Beamsville, 
attended the funeral in a body.

The floral tributes were: Pillow, “Fa
ther,” family; sheaf, Mrs. A. E. Mac- 
naehtan. Toronto; sprays. Mrs. Geo. 
Hargraft, Toronto; Mrs. C. C. Hill, 
Fruitland; Miss Morse, Toronto; Mrs. 0. 
A. Hummell, Grimsby ; wreaths, Dr. J. F. 
McDonald. Hamilton; Emma M., Sarah 
and Mill O. Stevenson, Hamilton ; Coun
ty Council.; residents of Township of 
Saltfleet; office and editorial staff of 
Canadian Dairyman, Toronto ; Homer’s 
room-mates. Toronto; Wentworth 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; anchor, scholars 
of Fruitland Public School ; cross, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters; cross, 
Stoney Creek Ingtitiyte Company ; plow, 
Saltfleet Plowing and Agricultural Soci
eties. - 'll ” ! 1

Mrs. Carpenter and family desire to 
convey to‘ their many friends and those 
of the late Major Carpenter some token 
of their appreciation and gratification 
for the many kindnesses and messages 
of sympathy tendered them during their 
bereavement. This public acknowledg
ment is necessitated by reason of the 
many condolences received and the as
sistance rendered, making a personal re- 

„ , . „ . „ _ „ . , cognition of each almost impossible. It
Mr. Whiteford Crushed Between Engine is llopcd th«refore, that each of those

and Cars at Sydney, N. S.
Halifax, Sept. 29.—James L. Whiteford 

died at Brooklands Hospital. Sydney, 
last night, four hours after having re
ceived serious inpuries in an accident at 
the assembly yard of the Dominion Coal 
Company. Mr. Whiteford. who was 
coal inspector for the C. P. R., attempted 
to jump from a locomotive while passing 
a train of coal empties. He was caught, 
between the tender of the engine and 
the empties, sustaining injuries which
enused his death. Mr. Whiteford was 30 I ;or â Kidiman, J. Dilwurth,G. Uilwonli 
years of age. single, and a native of and fi Crawford.
Brockville, Ont.

whom it may concern will regard this as 
a personal expression of thanks from the 
family. 'An expression which, though 
nfildly rendered through inadequacy of 
words on such an occasion, is accompan
ied by the deepest feeling.

The funeral of Ernest Laing took place 
from his parent’s residence, 164 Robin
son street, yesterday afternoon, and was 
very largely attended. Archdeacon For- 
neret conducted the services, and the 
pa 11-bearers'were W. McFarlane, E. Tay-

New Publications. Mrs. Eliza Andrews, for 50 years a 
resident of this city, passed away at 

A score or more of the brightest of j the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. liar- 
American humorists tell in the October ry Tolton, Berlin, on Saturday afternoon, 

Byron Smith, the super- j Bohemiap the secrets of their craft in i Deceased was in her 75th year, and was
_______ ____ his staff had charge and ; nn article entilted “How a Joke is Made.” the relict of John Andrews. The re-
the service was hearty. The form out- j -p^e article sparkles with witty stories 
lined by the General Assembly was fol- , an(j humorous illustrations. Another 
lowed, the subject being: “The Lord s { article, entitled “Being a Model,” will 
Work and Our Share in It.” Rev. D. R. , jjgpp] many mistaken notions which the 
Drummond, the pastor, preached an im- | or,ijnarv American has held regarding 
prvssive sermon. j the artist’s model. Miss Blanche Bates,

S. S. Rally.
Yesterday was rally day in St. An

drew’s Sunday school, and a large num
ber of scholars and their friends met 
in the church at 3 o'clock. Addresses 
were given by Mr. D. Proticli, a Russian 
missionary, who also spoke at the morn
ing service : and by Mr. Allred Andrews, 
of Burlington, for many years secretary

mains arrived here on Sunday and were 
taken to the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr. R. 11. Jackson, 440 Jackson street 
west, and the funeral took place this af
ternoon. Kev. fc>. B. Russell and Rev. 
F. W. Hollimake conducted the services, 

whose work on the American stage is There were many beautiful floral tri- 
nt tract ing mueh attention, contributes ! butes.
to the October issue an account of her j - - - - - - - - -
life, entitled “My Yesterdays.” The | James Ogg, who for 30 years kept a 
leading humorous feature^ of thenumber [ bakery business on King street west,
is “The Autobiography of Cupid,” edited ; pa 
by Edward Marshall. The short stories 
have the usual bright quality. They are 
''Back to Nature,” “Doctor Pro Tcm,”

of Sunday school work for the Methodist I '‘The^Patent Adjustable,” “The Heart of 
Church *in Canada. The Union Bible 
class orchestra played special music very 
acceptably, and Miss McCallum sank,
T Heard* the Voice of Jesus Say.”

Movement for Missions.
Yesterday marked the beginning of a 

forward movement for missions in Bar
ton Street Methodist Church. The preach
er in the morning was the well known 
missionary and author, Rev. Lgerton R.
Young. “What the gospel has done for 
the women of our race.” was the theme, 
and Mr. Young handled it only as one 
could who has seen much of heathen 
and pagan life. The pastor, Rev. H. G.
Livingston, inaugurated a new method 
for contributing to the missionary fund».

the Fox,” a story of a Japanese secret- 
service women ; “The Stowaway,” a story 
of the sea, and a group of crisp “Ten- 
minute Stories.” These attractive con
tents are reinforced bv some very pretty 
verse and by a welcome amount of humor 
and satire.

The following are among the contents 
of the October Outing, the great out
door monthly: “The Country Fair,” 
David lousing; “The Yarns of a Trav
eller.” Vance Thompson ; “Odd Corners — 
A Story of Woodcock Covers.” Maximil
ian Foster: “Tales of a Collector of 
Whiskers,” Ralph D. Paine: “Ballooning 
and Aerial Navigation,” F. P. Lnhni. V. 

j S. A.; “Neddy-fledged Heron”; “Round-

tlie common method among the church 
es, this church hereafter will have the 
privilege of giving every week. The pas
tor says that the great object for which 

„ _ . , . . the church exists, viz., the extension of
W. H. Strongman led in prayer. Rev. ! the Kingdom of Christ, should receive the 
Dr. Tovell, pastor of Wesley Chunrch, j strongest possible emphasis and that 
delivered an address to the children on j every church should strive to give as 
Sunday school work, aniPthe part they mucli for the evangelization of the world 
should take in it. Special music was ' as for local objects. All in this church 
rendered by Miss Simmons and Mr. John j who arc disposed to give weekly will 
Simmons and Mr. John Combes. The be provided with printed envelopes, hear- 
annual distribution of prizes for church j ing dates for every Sunday in the church 
attendance then took place, and sixty \ year. In connection with the movement 
or seventy children were given prizes I the pastor indicated that good mission- 
Oi books. The Secretary’s report -show- ! ary literature would be found always

. , „ - L." | up Days—1.‘ The Drive,”. Stewart EdInstead of an offering once a year, which I w#rd White: “The American Twist Ser

. ed, as stated, an attendance of 412 and 
a liberal collection.

The evening service in the church was 
devoted to a young people’s rally, which 1 
drew a crowd that overflowed the 
church. Rev. Eger ton Ryerson Y’oung, 

ous as a missionary and lecturer, 
king as his text, “I love the 

, because He haa heard my voice

vice.” J. Parinley Pa ret ; “Hunting the 
Wild Honey Bee.’ David AImon'; “Little 
Outdoor Stories”; “General.Isaac Shelby 
—The First < iovernor of Kentucky,” 
Lynn Tew Sprague: “The Way of a 
Man," Emerson Hough; “The View
point,” Caspar Whitney; “Looking for 
Quail,” Ernest McGnf’fey : “Use and 
Abuse of the Check-Rein.” Francis M. 
Ware; “‘Horse. Mule or Burro for the 
Trail,”. Stewart Edward White; “Chang
ing the Map of the World.” Cyrus C. 
Adams; “Gun-Shy and Blinking Dogs, 
Joseph

away this morning, after an ex
tended illness, Ilis wife predeceased him 
about two mouths ago. There was no 
family. The funeral will take Ipace on 
Wednesday afternoon from A. H. Dods- 
worth’s undertaking parlors, and inter
ment will be in Grove Cemetery, Dundas. 
Deceased was an old member of MacNab 
Street Presbyterian Church.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza An
drews, relict of the late Mr. John An
drews, of this city, took place this af
ternoon, from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. R. H. Jackson, 4154 York 
street. Services were conducted at the 
house and grave by Rev. F. W. Hollin- 
rake, of Zion Tabernacle, of which the 
deceased was a lifelong member. A large 
number of friends and acquaintances 
were in attendance. The late Mrs. An
drews died very suddenly of heart fail 
urc. at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Tolton, 20 Mansion street, Berlin, 
where she was visiting, early on Satur 
day morning. She was born in Surrey, 
England, on Sept. 22nd, 1832, and was in 
her 76th year. She came to Canada when 
quite young and resided here over fifty 
years. Her husband predeceased her 
about twenty years ago. Eight children 
were born to them, two of whom, Mrs. 
Jos. Reid, of this city, and William, of 
Chicago, passed away last March. The 
children surviving to mourn the death of 
a loving and faithful mother are Mrs. F. 
G. Chase and Mrs. F. J. liCskner. of Mon

E. Rex ford. Many of the above articles j
on hand in a cabinet at the church doom 
and would be distributed freely in the - ...
congregation from mouth to mouth. A are *mp*y illustrated, 
large number in the church entered into 
the new arrangement ns suggested by 
the pastor.

This aggressive church is also under
taking a new method of evangelistic ser
vice. Ft is through the home gospel meet-

y‘Some R«tt|r»nakc t„„„. Vr6. Harrv Tolton and MU, Alice, 
î mï l. n , ? Vv- •!"?.. I of Berlin, and Vo. Jackenn and OcorSc,

J?fn ; Of tki, city. Tin- -lcatl, of Mr,. Andrew,

Buy Your
Piano Now
While Carey’s Great Clearance Sale is On 

and Save $150 in Cold Cash

Dollars saved are dollars earned, and the people that appre
ciate this fact are the ones who are taking advantage of this 
great opportunity.

Seldom before have the people of Canada been able to buy 
high grade Pianos at such ridiculously low prices, and during 
the last few days families who never thought of a Piano have 
purchased and started the children on a musical career.

Beautiful New $275.00 Pianos 
Are Going at Only $143.00

While the $300, $325, $350, $400, $450 and $500 Kinds 
are offered at $167, $187, $212, $253, $298 and $337

All are fully guaranteed in every sense of the word, and sold on

Easy Monthly Payments

We have such well-known makes as the Mason & Risch,’ 
Henry Herbert, Krydner, Dominion, Palmer. Ennis and Ux
bridge, and in addition to these we ,are offering the wonderful

New Scale Williams
At Prices That Will Appeal to Everybody

We are going to sell every Piano in the store by Saturday 
night if prices will do it, so come at once, before it is too late.

GEO. W. CAREY
Open 90 King Street West Open
Evenings Near Park Street Evenings

WOMAN WILL NOT TALK.

No Light Yet Cast on Mysterious Shoot
ing at Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—Cenarie La
pointe, the woman who shot Mr. Ludger 
Houle and herself in the Checkers and 
Chess Club, recovered consciousness in 
the Notre Dame Hospital this after
noon, but refused to say a word with 
regard to the mysterious affair. The 
suggestion is that the woman commit
ted the act in a sudden fit of insanity. 
She is now expected to recover. Houle 
will also survive the shooting.

THOS. BURKE’S SUICIDE.

number of letters so stamped, received 
and sent during the year, and the cen
tral office of the Postal Union will set
tle the accounts just as a clearing house

3ASTOniA.
Bwn the Kind Voo Haw Always Bought
Signature

•f

removes one of Hamilton’s oldest and 
most estimable residents, and the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends will he 
extended to the bereaved family.

When a fellow has money to burn it 
[enerally results iu spontaneous com-

North Bay Man Swallows Carbolic at 
Haileybury.

Cobalt, Sept. 29.—Thomas Burke, 
about fifty years of age, and a resident 
of North Bay, where his wife and four 
grown-up children reside, committed sui
cide. on Saturday evening near the rail
way depot at Haileybury by drinking 
carbolic acid. Drs. Jackson and Codd 
w- re quickly in attendance, but the un
fortunate man lived only a very short 
time after drinking the acid. Deceased 
was highly respected. Up to last Tues
day he was employed at the Foster mine, 
where he was to have returned to work 
on Monday morning.

INTERNATIONAL STAMPS.

New Issue of Five Million Ready and 
Good in Any Country.

New York, Sept. 29.—The World has 
received the following cable despatch 
from London : Five million specimens of- 
the new international -stlfmp, adopted 
by the Postal Conference held at Rome 
in 1906, are now ready for distribution, 

i The new stamp is practically a money 
order, and can be redeemed for money,

! ai any postoffice all over the world. Its 
value is five cents. It will afford great 
facilities for international communica-

Each year an account will be rendered 
by every one of th* countries connected 
with tha .Postal Union, showim* the

HUNG HOURS BY A FINGER.

The Terrible Experience of a Farmer in 
His Barn Loft.

Guthrie, O.T., Sept. 28.—As a result 
of hanging by one Jingcr for nine hours 
Edward Frazier, aged twenty-three 
years, a farmer, living near Durant, is 
in danger of lockjaw. After attending 
a theatrical performance at Durant Fra
zier went home, and after feeding his 
horse, jumped from the barn loft, a dis
tance of eight or nine feet. He wore a 
gold ring on the middle finger of his 
left hand, and the ring caught on a

He hung by that ring from midnight 
until rescued next morning at 9 o'clock.

Fell Off Horse and May Die.
Toronto, Sept. 30,™A sad accident oc

curred on the Don speedway shortly be
fore noon yesterday in whiçh a young 
man named John Barclay, aged seven
teen, received such sévere injuries to- 
his skull that he will probably die. Bar
clay, who rooms at 555 Church street, 
was out exercising a horse owned by Mr. 
Howard Hurley, of Yongc street, when 
the animal became restive, and threw 
him to the ground. Barclay fell head 
downwards and received a severe frac
ture to his skull.

Thirty-five Deaths From a Razor.
A physician in Chicago states thirty- 

five deaths have resulted from paring 
corns with a razor. Avoid blood poison
ing by applying Putnam’s Corn and 
Wart Extractor. Purely vegétnble. Pain
less. _________

After November 1 the retail price of 
milk in Toronto will be 9 cents a quart 
for bottled and 8 cents for loose milk.

Three men were heavily fined for 
dumping dredgings near the intake pipe 
through which Toronto trets its water

SHETLAND ISLANDS.

Held by Great Britain for Money Bor
rowed to Pay Dowry.

Should the Shetlands be handed back 
to Norway? This was the question put 
to the Premier recently by Mr. Cat heart 
Wason, the Liberal member of Parlia
ment for Orkney and Shetland. Mr. 
Wajron, however, disclaimed any désire 
to break up the British Isle, says the 
London Telegraph. He admitted that 
he had phrased his question in such a 
manner to attract public attention.

It is not generally known that the 
Orkney and Shetland Islands were for
merly the property of Norway, and were 
formally given up to that country. 
James ill. of Scotland married Margaret 
the daughter of King Christian of Nor
way, in 1468, and when the marriage 
treaty was made it was agreed that her 
dowry should be. sixty thousand florins. 
When the time to pay came King Chris
tian found that his treasury was empty, 
and lie gave the islands in pledge, agree* 
ing to redeem them when he could raise 
the money. The debt has never been 
paid, and the islands have thus remained 
a Scottish possession.

The people of the islands arc almost 
pure Norse in blood, and until the end 
of the eighteenth century they spoke the 
Norse, language. Many Norse words are 
still retained in their dialect. itV* G-cy 
have little in common with the Scots of 
the mainland, whom they regard ns for
eigners. Mr. Wason declares that the 
grievances of the Shetlanders are seri
ous and distressing. “The herring fish
ery," he said, “the mainstay of the 
islanders, has already been ruined on 
one side, and is getting worse on the 
other ride. All the whales are being 
destroyed, and it is the whales which 
drive the herring inshore.”

The fellow who claims that he ia tired 
of the .world doesn’t stop to .consider 
that the world may also In* tired of him.

Tommy—Pop, what is an egotist? 
Tommy’s Pop—An egotist, my son, to a 
man who thinks he can form an impar
tial oninion of inmseli
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IN THE WORLD 
■OF

In Konorah, the lightning calculator, 
who will be seen at the Savoy Theatre 
tlm week, beading a bill of exceptional 
merit, pàtrons will be offered one of ‘'ad
vanced vaudeville’s” most unique novel
ties. The act is credited With being 
genuinely interesting from curtain to 
curtain. Konorah's specialty is juggling 
figures, although she demonstrates men
tal telepathy, too. Blindfolded and with 
her back to the audience the dainty 
little lady rattles off the answers to all 
kinds of arithmetic problems. None are 
too intricate for her. Additions that 
total up to the trillions and mulitiplica- 
tiona that would keep the average per
son busy several minutes figuring out 
with pencil and paper are handled by 
Konorah with amazing rapidity. Four 
MacKOoards are passed out among the 
audience by her -manager. Max Berol, 
and Konorah juggles the figures about 
as fast as it is possible to jot them 
down. Aside from the mystery attached 
to how it is done there is sufficient 
comedy attached to the act to add con
siderably to its attractiveness. The five 
Bogannys and La Esmeralda are two 
high class European acts, imported for 
the Klaw-Erlanger houses. The former 
is a clever acrobatic act, in which some 
entirely new and clever work is said to 
be introduced, while La Esmeralda, the 
Spanish favorite, is credited with being 
one of the most artistic dancers now be
fore the footlights. Howard Brothers,! 
probably the greatest banjo team on the 
stage, will be another novelty sure to 
please. They do some truly remarkable 
■work, including the juggling of six ban
jos, at the same time keeping perfect 
tune to the orchestral accompaniment. 
Maud Lambert, the dainty soprano, who 
has met with such unusual success since 
turnling to vaudeville, may be relied upon 
As in exceptionally pleasing attraction. 
She was the prima donna for several 
seasons in many of Klaw & Belanger’s 
big musical productions, and for two 
Seasons with “Floradora” ond “When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home.’’ She 
sings iier own lyrics and the act should 
suit all tastes, for Miss Lambert varies 
her numbers from ballads to popular 
songs._Billy Clifford, the monologue[

a skilful exhibition presented by Belle- 
claire and Kramer, promises to suarpass 
anything of the kind ever presented here. 
The Musical Avolos are among the best 
xylophone players on " the vaudeville 
stage, and their work js said to be phe
nomenal. Harry Thorne, in “An Uptown 
Flat,” will present a laughable skit; 
Cook Brothers have a juggling act sec
ond to none, and Bank and Newton, sing
ers and dancers, are superiors in this 
class of amuseenmt.

At Association Hall.
The Eilward Shields’ Biogruph Co., of 

Chicago, closed its engagement at Asso
ciation Hall on Saturday evening, pre
senting Hale’s Fire Fighters, Sadie Sher
man and other interesting acts. The per
formance was greatly enjoyed by the 
audience, which was not large, owing to 
the rain storm, no doubt. The company 
appeared here under the auspices Of the 
Veteran Firemen’s Association, and as 
the weather was bad at all three per
formances, the “Vets” did not make 
much out of the venture. They have the 
satisfaction of knowing, however, that 
the entertainments were good.

Between the Acts.
The well-worn melodrama, “Side-Track- 

ed,” played to big houses at the Grand 
on Saturday afternoon and evening.

> The famous Ben Greet players will 
likely fill a two-day engagement at the 
Grand shortly. The company will play 
in Toronto and Montreal.

BEAMSVILLE.
Rains Do Much Good—Houses Are 

Very Scarce.

Bcnmsville, Sept. 30.— (Special)— A 
very heavy rain passed over the village 
on Saturday night, completely flooding 
the streets and filling almost all the 
tile drains along the water courses with 
mud. which will require a lot of work to 
get them in shape again.

V illiam Amers, who has been sick for 
a number of months at his father’s home 
here, died on Friday

BE CHARITABLE.
Fine Sermon In St Pstrkk’s by Rev 

Father Coffe#.

In St. Patrick’s Church last evening 
Rev. Father Coffee, S. J., of Guelph, 
preached a sermon in aid of the Ladies’ 
Benevolent Society of the parish. The 
speaker’s subject was “Christian Char
ity." He said there were, there great 
powers at present . that were making 
wonderful changes in the world: Science, 
liberty and Christian charity. The 
world has changed greatly in the past 
thirty-five or forty years. One would 
hardly recognize the world of that period 
as the world of to-day—and this was 
largely due to the progress of science. 
The political field of to day also differs 
from that of a few decades ago. This 
is due to the change of ideas people 
have of liberty. But Christian charity 
is responsible for most of the changes. 
To-day in all parts of Canada and the 
civilized world will be found men and 
women who devote their whole lives, to 
aid and succor floor suffering humanity. 
The orphans are cared for; feeble old 
men and women arc looked after, and 
many a despondent person is rescued 
and a life saved by one act of Christian 
charity. Some people, however, loved 
money more than God, and would barter 
their souls for a small material gain. 
One of the worst vices man has to over
come is greed for money. All should 
strive to be charitable and aid one an
other as far as possible. He urged the 
congregation to do all they could to aid 
the ladies who devoted their time and 
labors to the poor, as the coming winter 
would be a hard one and the demands 
on the society great.

The church was well filled, and after 
the sermon the officers of the society 
took up a collection.

win b, ■*,„ later. | th,. Independent Order of Forever,. A
" laig» number of thé brethren attended, jiii a laughing, hit, “Back 

replace him. Carroll and Cooke willreplace him. Larron ana i ookc «hi ] i_nn„ ,, AI _ , . 7.7.
here , big share in the comedy. They! £e, 3 8
have a clever little act by .hinie Mc \ n "1.' ,‘l
Cree. Mr. fooke i, a clever ainger. amtCree. Mr. Cooke is a clever singe 
their parodies and talk is bright and 
snappy. Ashton,and Armstrong, a sing
ing and dancing team, and the kineto- 
graph make, up the show. •

Miss Cahill at the Grand.
. Recaiiitifc lav fc.vai, mu made iu 
Nancy xuvwue b„. .uavie vaiim, auu 
considering taut up reports make u«a 
hew mua.vai piuy, ‘".Manymg Mary,' lue 
Uteo sue u«s v.er nau, u*e suuwss 01 
tins must popuutr comedienne at Ue 
vraiui is praciicany ussureu.
iier new oxtering wines nom a two 
taunt-ns run «L ivaiy a ineutre, New

«ijrork, where it was so weU received ao 
to eaiii tor Auss Vaunt tne reputation ot 
Jinxing rvjuveualeu me luttions out piay - 
house, ana ot naxiiig removed tne nVo- 
d.00 wiucu seems to nave ctung to it ever 
emce tne ucawi oj Augustin x/aty. sub
sequently, ou tour, "Marrytug Mary 
scored successes ill Tniittueip.ua, vuicugo, 
Boston and the south.

Miss Cauitt win lutiow her usual cus-

body of the late Miss Dora Noble from 
the hospital to his undertaking rooms i 
on Saturday night, from where the fu- ! 
n.'v.il took place to-day. There are four! 
more of the family who were sent there j 
suffering from typhoid fever, a couple 
ot weeks ago. The mother and three 
children, who are ' reported to be get
ting along as xx-ell as van be expected, 
excepting Maggie, and litlte hope is giv
en for her recovery.

Charles Albright, who has been ill for 
some titne. is reported to be very sick 
ami confined to the house.

The heavy rain came in the liick of 
time to save the canning factory from 
closing down its works, as the water at 
the reservoir got very low. Now there 
is plenty, and no more trouble is anti
cipated this year.

The farmers in the neighborhood Will 
1>‘ greatly benefited, as the ground will 
now be made ready for the fall wheat, 
and the pasture, which was almost use- 
les», van be seen growing.

M. F. Tuffdrd. liverv man, reports of- tçm ul retold,ng tut- ungtiiul .x»w ior* fcri „ crnt, prr bu.hrt for oat,, bat 
cast «M uf .bringing wuu tor tne aiuue , is nj „hk gcftll(,m th„,

F •*«» wutf- 1,1,5 Rev. W. !.. Valframan. Qliwiwton,
mat rtugvae Cowl*. win 0c =eeu here, it I prrr., |„.(1 in „,r n„ptist churoh raoming 
ta saau mat "Marrying .wary," wnieu I \nd ,v,.,lillg
was written by &uum Miuuii Royie, 
wnn music by buvio Hem a.ff lyrics oy 
Benjamin iladgood Burt, is me best, 
medium that Marie Cabin has ever had. 
This will be one of tne must enjoyable 
attractions of the season to be aeeu at 
the Grand and should attract a large 
audience.

“The Blue Moon."
Barnes T. i’owcis will be seen at the 

Gland ou iminy and Saturday and bat- 
uiday matinee, in the latest internation
al musical comedy success, "Ihc^iiiue 
Moon,'' Which is said to be u veritable 
thing of beauty, lor it is set in British 
initia, which atiords great opportunity 
to me scenic artist and the costumer. 
The Messrs, Shubert arc as lavish as 
formetiy, and have spared no expense in 
bquippilig their latest production. Mr,

Mr. McPhie has moved into Wm. 
Cline’s house on King street.

Samuel Ma hey, Romeo VanDvke and 
a number more of the Independent For
esters of Grimsby, attended the funeral 
of their late brother, Wm. Amirs, yes-

J. Lewis Ixarr was defendant in a 
drunk and disorderly case. C. C. Pettit, 
of Grimsby, appeared for him, but the 
Police Magistrate, after hearing the evi
dence . gpve his decision against the de
fendant. and taxed him $25 and $6.38 
costs or two months in jail.

Houses are very scarce in the village. 
Six people were looking for houses to 
rent on Saturday.

PRETTY BOOK.
Oak Hall’s Latest Issue Practical 

and Interesting.

A very pretty style book has just been 
issued bv Oak Hall that is a credit to 
the firm*. The fine cuts are in keeping 
with the fine clothes they are intended 
to illustrate and give a good idea of the 
value of Sovereign Brand Clothing. The 
fall and winter styles are set forth and 
fullv explained. The sensible sack suit, 
the‘double breaker, the dark grey che
viot fof the elderly genelemnn and the 
frock suit and dinner coat get special 
attention. Then there k the fall and win
ter overcoats that have made Oak Hall 
famous, the stylish trouser and the chil
dren’s wear. The Sanford Company, pro
prietors, supply nine branch stores and 
sell to over 2,000 retail stores in Can
ada. Every man ought to have a copy 
of this booklet which will be cheerfully 
given on application at Oak Hall, the 
great clothing store, on James street.

TALKS OT OVERCOATS.
The Cooler Weather Bring» the New 

Faihion» to the Fore.

“Here is an overcoat I bought ffom 
you three years ago. I want another 
as near like it es possible." The gen
tleman called at the Semi-ready store, 
on North James street, and the trade
mark and price was still in the pocket.

The fall Chesterfields in the Semi- 
readv store keep in fashion a long time. 
They arc correct and in good form for 
any and all occasions. Mr. MeClung 
is showing them at $15 and $20; a few 
nil-silk lined at $25. He will shortly 
show some fine winter ox'ereoats as good 
as $30.

“I am going to make this the over
coat store for every gentleman who 
wants something better —something 
really good.”

PARADET0-M0RR0W
Army Medical Corps Will Begin the 

Season’s Work.

The Decline of Bank Burglary.
^,FF_0 ___  ____  r________ ___ Previous to ISO.} there was seldom a

I'owcis is one of the best comedians on j year that the losses through bank bur- 
the stage at the present time. His ! glaries did not amount to $100,01)0, and 
work has that clean-cut quality xvliich is uuinbet of years the losses amount
all too rare, and he riohiy deserves the ~J .... * ‘....... ........."* r ‘
success he has achieved. Among the 
èast will be found Clara Palmer, Mar
ion Jacques, Leslie Leigh, Myrtle Cos
grove) B. Phoenix, Phil. H. Rylcy, Robert 
Brodrick, H. L. Griffith, Frank* Harring
ton, Blanche Wilmot, La Nox eta, the toe 
dancer. Seats xvill be on sale on Wednes
day.

At the Bennett Theatre.
There is not a prettier bunch of child

ren on the stage than those who will 
make their initial bow to a Hamilton 
audience this afternoon at Bennett’s 
Theatre in the big comedy, “School Boys 
and Girls.” Uliesc children, who arc un
der the management of Gus Edwards, 
the celebrated song writer and origina
tor of children’s vaudeville sketches, 
have been gathered from all parts of the 
L'nfted States, and under the careful tui
tion of Mr. Edxvards and his staff have 
beôome excellent singers, dancers and hu
morists. Their act has been received with 
enthusiasm wherever is has been produc
ed,, and it is now acknoxvledged to be 
one of the finest children’s sketches on 
the stage. It was in order to keep up 
the high standard of acts at Bennett’s 
that Manager Driscoll made special ar
rangements to have the Edwards child
ren play here this week, and there is

ed to several times that amount. The 
decline of professional bank burglary 
dates from 1H95. In that year the Am
erican Bankers’ Assooiatiou formed a 
protective committee-for the extermina
tion of bank burglars," and a contract 
xvas entered into with one of the lead
ing detective agencies in the country.

In 1895 the banks of the country lost 
more than $200,000 through burglaries. 
Of the 8,383 members last year, having 
an aggregate surplus, capital and de
posits of more than $12,500,000,000, only 
four members suffered losses from bur
glaries, the total loss of these four mem
bers amounting to only $4,217. These 
four burglaries were committed by yegg 
men, there not being a single profession
al bank burglary during the year. The 
extermination of these yeggmen is noxv 
the chief work of the protective cora- 
mittee.-r-From the Van Nordcn Maga
zine.

Tall Queens and Short Kings.
It is a curious fact that neaaly all the 

present Queens of Europe are taller than 
their consorts. The most graceful worn- 
an amowi European royalties, Queen 
Alexandra, would perhaps collie an easy 
first; our Queen is six inches taller 
than King Edward. The Czar is also

-- _ . much smaller than hi- beautiful consort,
.very reason to believe that his effort | and according to the same authority, 
to give the people of this city strictly j the German Empress has a greater 
high-class vaudeville will be appreciated, | height than the Emperor. The King of
and that large audiences will be/*he re 
suit. At any rate, those who attend the 
popular playhouses this xveek will be as 
eured af one of the times of their lives 
in the production of “School Boys and 
Girls.”

Variety, the soul of vaudeville, will be 
one of the predominant features of this 
week’s bill. There will be plenty of 
dancing and singing, juggling, acrobatic 
work and humorous sketches, enough to 
satisfy even the most fatidiou*. Charles 
Barry and Hulda Hal vers have a repu
tation of being excellent singers. They 
were formerly with the “Babes in Toy- 
land” company, in which they were am
ong the brightest stars, and their suc
cess in vaudeville has been on a par with 
that which they enjoyed while on the

Italy is known as one of the smallest 
rulers of his time, and scarcely reaches 
to the shoulders of the truly regal Mon
tenegrin Princess .xvlium he married 
about eleven years ago. The Queen of 
Portugal also, we are told, is taller than 
King Carlos, and likewise the Queen of 
Denmark. Queen Louise is a Swede, and 
belongs to a nation of big people. The 
Queen of Houma nia and the Queen of 
Spain «ISO equal, if they do not exceed, 
their consorts in height.—From the 
Westminster Gazette.

The beauty about being a critic is that 
you can roast other people and* get paid 
for doing it.

Some people catch religion as easily 
as children catch measles, and xVith 

eoeratie stage. The “Strong Man” act, about as serious results

Hamilton, Sept. 30, 1907.
No. 33. This corps will parade in service 

uniform at the Drill Hall next Tues
day. the 1st of October, at 7.45 p. m., 
and each following Tuesday until fur
ther orders.

No. 34. All haveresacks, Oliver equip
ment, helmets and great coats that 
have not been returned to stores must 
he returned at this parade.

No. 35. The recruit class will l>e formed 
on Tuesday, the 1st of October, under 
the sergeant-major, and recruits will 
be enrolled at each Tuesday parade 
until further orders.

No. 36. A bund will be formed for this 
corps. All those interested in the 
formation of the band arc requested 
to meet the O. C. of this unit after the 
parade on Tuesday, the 1st of October.

GEO. S. RÈNNIE, Lt.-Col.
O. C. No. 12 F. A.

STILL SUFFERING.
Daughter—She seems to have gotten 

ver the death of her first husband? 
Father—Yes, but her second husband 

hasn’t. __________
CASTOHIA

Bwn the The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature

GS iHE -right hovse! Rood vaine
"HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE'

I itateststyle»] 
I ) best qualities 
j| fairest 

prices^ pnceS j

Hamilton’s greatest showing of coats
Stunning new styles for women and children

" I 'HE Right House mantle section is thronged each day with many customers. This season’s business 
in this department is rapidly going ahead of all past records—proof positive that Right House 

values and styles are best.
There are immense assortments of coats fur women, for misses and for children. The syles are 

charming, distinctive and practical. Right House coats are man-tailored abroad by experts, after ap
proved styles selected by our own foreign coat buyer. They are very superior in quality, fit, finish, style 
and value. Let us show you how really good they are. Here are details of a few selected from the im
mense stock :

Women’s broadcloth coats |15
Black Broadcloth Coats, tailored in smart 

style; 7-8 length ; lined throughout; stole collar of 
velvet ; handsomely braid trimmed ; sleeves are 
large at both top and bottom ; cuffs. Very special 
at $16 each.

Women’s military coats $16
Black, brown, blue and green. Tailored from 

good cheviots; lined to waist; 7-8 and full length. 
These are snappy and smart in style and are very 
comfortable and practical, too. Special price only 
$16 each.

Women’s smart tweed coats $9
Light and dark tweeds in 7-8 length style ; full 

sleeves; coat collars; self strapped. A very hand
some coat for good service. Four qualities to 
select from. All good, excellent values. $6.60, 
$7.50, $9, $10.

Exquisite new opera cloaKs
Champagne, blue, dove and red shades. Some 

have fur collars, others have stole collars. Very 
effectively braided and trimmed in handsome 
styles. Very full sleeves. Some are in the Japa
nese effect.

$19, $20, $22, up to $45 each.
Practical coats for misses

Tweeds and plain kersey cloths, in black, 
brown, green, blue and tan shades. Newest, effec
tive, practical styles; some are trimmed, some 
tailored. Many of them are in semi.fitting full 
lengths.

$7.50, $8.50, $9, $10 to $23.
Children’s coats and reefers

A full assortment of good styles in service
able tweeds, broadcloths and corduroys, in greens, 
browns, tans, bines, reds and mixed tweeds. For 
children of 4 to 12 years. Smart coats for every 
child in this vicinity. Very special values.

$4, $6, $6, $7.60, $8.60, to $16.60.
THOMAS C. WATKIN».

Rich new chiffon broadcloths from France $1.50 the yard
TQEAUTIFUL satiny finished broadcloths, direct to us from the French manufacturers. Correct chiffon weight for costumes, 

wraps or skirts; full 54 inches wide $.nd woven of pure long fine double combed wool yams. Very rich in appearance 
and serviceable as well as being the most popular of the season’s fabrics. Black and every wanted autumn shade. Compare 
this- with $2.00 qualities at other stores. Our special price, $1.50.

Established
1843 THOMAS C. WATKINS » Over 64 

years atfo

Better Days.
Eve was calling on a neighbor.
“No,” she remarked, “when we lived 

in the garden xx-e never had to borrow 
rubber plants for our entertainments." 

Thus she started the seen better days
habit

BEAUTIES ARRIVE
SHIPLOAD OF GIRLS FROM ACROSS 

THE ATLANTIC.

Coming Now to Canada and United 
States With à Rush—The Baltic’s 
Arrival—All Looking for Husbands.

New \rork, Sept. 28.—The shipload of 
unmarried girls who, according to the 
Canadian Associated Press a few days 
ago, had set. sail for Canada, arrived in 
port here yesterday by the steamer 
Baltic.

They do not appear t<i hax-c any or
ganized plans and as nearly os can be 
ascertained no organized systematic ef
fort was made to bring them out, though 
considerable literature was recently dis
tributed throughout Europe saying that. 
American and Canadian girls xx-ere too 
aristocratic and don’t want to marry 
anybody who is not a Pittsburg million
aire. Most of the girls seem suddenly 
to have taken the notion into theii 
heads to come to America as a result of 
these reports, although some arc girls 
who have already been working in this 
country and visiting the old country, 
and, happening to return, laughingly 
joined the croxvd.

On account of the rush, only 500 of 
the girls landed at the immigration 
bureau yesterday. Others land to-day. 
The girls are about equally divided be- 
txveer blondes and brunettes. Many are 
really beauties. They had gay times 
coming over.

H. B. Palmer, purser of the Baltic, 
interviewed, said: “Besides the first, 
second and third-tlnss passengers we 
have on board a cargo of beauties that 
breaks all records. . They arc in the 
steerage, but they are wonders. The 
yong uwomen sent out to Virginia long 
before the Declaration of Independence 
was signed could not touch such a bex’V 
as we have on board. On the steerage 
list is just 1904, and of this number 1002 
are voung women of marriageable age 
who‘hail from all parts of Eurpoe. Al
most half of them have seen America 
before and are coming hack to marry. 
I have been a purser on the White Star 
boats for so many years that I forget 
when they started using steam, but this 
is the most wonderful and valuable car
go I have ever known to be carried by 
the line.”

“Tell me,” said Susan Thompson, 
from Loch Crae, Tipperary, “that there 
ore no men in Pittsburg but million
aires. I am going there, and it’s soon 
I’ll riding in my own carriage, I sup-
p^fF’

A Stunning Brunette.
Donahue, a stunning brunette 

iy,. was bound for Alberta. 
Jatives out there. Curiously 

_ .western farmer reading in his 
t\ie other day of the departure 

from England of 1,002 marriageable las
sies, wrote to the White Star Line, set
ting forth that he wished to become a 
husband. He said he was a widower 
with two small daughters, a white house 
with green shutters, a rubber-tired bug
gy, many horses and money in the bank. 
Miss Donahue was told of the western

The Daily Fashion Hint.

AUTUMN SUIT.
Some of the new Autumn suits are trimmed extensively with 

velvet. The one sketched here is a dark olive green cloth with 
velvet a shade or two darker. The braiding is done in a mixed 
brown and green braid and a finer braid the same color is used 
on the vest, which is of bronze brown satin. The narrow collar 
is of dull pink cloth braided in straight lines.

[CATHEDRAL STONE.
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY PER

FORMED AT WASHINGTON.

Bishop of London Present—Roosevelt 
Also Delivered an Address—Great 
Open Air Service Was Held —Bishop 
of Niagara Assisted.

I —Washington, Sept. 29.—-To-day wit
ness#! two events here of general reli
gious inand especial interest to 
the Episcopal Church.

The finit and chief of these event» 
>vas the lpylng of the foundation stone 
of the cathedral of Saints Peter and 
Paul, at Mount St. Alban, Wisconsin 
avenue. The other was the great open? 
air service on the same grounds under 
the auspices of the International Con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, which brought to a close the 
convention which has been in session 
here for the past week.

With befitting ceremony and solem
nity the foundation stone of what prom
ises to be in architecture and outlay 
one of the most magnificent cathedrals 
in the world xx-as laid at noon.

It was a notable occasiôn, made 
more so the presence of the Pres
ident of the United States and the 
Bishop of London.

The attendance numbered from 
twenty to thirty thousand people, far 
over taxing the capacity of the amphi
theatre. Among the prelates who took 
part in the exercises were Rt. Rqx^kA. 
F. Winnington-Ingram, the Lord B^mp 
of London, xvho delivered the salu
tatory; Bishop Satterlce, of the Diocese 
Of Washington, xvho performed the 
ceremony of laying the* foundation 
stone; Archbishop Nuttall, of the West 
Indies ; Rev. D. S. Tuttle, presiding 
Bishop of the American Church; Right 
Rev. John DuMoulin, Bishop of Nia
gara, and Right Rev. Edgar Jacob, 
Bishop of St. Alban’s, England.

President Roosex-clt occupied the chair 
I of Bishop Satterlee, who presided. This 
| chair, the property of Bishop Satterlee, 
• was brought to America from England 
I some four hundred years ago. The 
j trowel was the one used in. laying the 

foundation stone of. the Capitol building, 
and the gavel xvas used by George Wash
ington.

“Indeed, it’s of no interest to me; 
there’s boys waiting for me,” she said.

Miss Nora O’Brien, who leaves a hap
py little home in Ireland, seemed to ex
press the sentiment of the new arrivals.

“Yes. I want a husband,’’ she said, 
“ami I am told I won't have much trou
ble in getting one here. I can cook, nlay 
th? piano, scrub, take care of house thor
oughly, can milk coxvs and do small 
things about a farm if necessary. In 
fact, I’m willing to do anything that xvill 
held a good man to get along in the 
world and be happy. 1 may not have to 
do ali these things, but I am willing to 
do them for a good husband. I am going

to Winnipeg, where 
friends.”

my aunt has

“Dt you think a good man will take 
a fancy to me?” she asked.

The girl is tall and graceful, her cos
tume was quaintly pretty, and she surely 
won’t stay single long.

“A Girl From Mayo.1’
Clara Johnson, not more than 18, au

burn haired, xvho resembled Mrs. Leslie 
Carter, said that while she had never 
been in a theatre she wanted to go on 
the stage and marry an actor. She said 
she came from County Mayo and xvas 
going to Chicago. She understood every 
actoi in New York or America had a

Miss Agnes McGirr’s home is in Edin
burgh, Scotland. She said: “I want a 
man with dark hair, a city man, no 
farmer, a man xvho is earning $1,000 ft 
year would do. That isn’t too much to 
ask in this country, is it?"

“How old must he be?”
“Thirty; he has some sense then.”
There were several Welsh girls in the 

crowd. Miss Ellen Evans and her friend, 
Miss Lizaie Jones, were among these.

They hail from Anglesea. Both were 
dressed in dark clothing, and seemed to 
have very set ideas on men that were to 
ask for their hands.

“A practical man is what I want," 
said Miss Evans, “a man xvho "has a 
trade.” An engineer on the railway 
xvould do—not a long road, a short one, 
so that-he xvould be in the nice little 
home that she would make for him.

More the Merrier.
“Oh, I don’t want money; just enough 

to get along on, with a man who appre 
ciates a good xvife, will be enough. Wlmt, 
Pittsburg? No, 1 want to make a home 
that, will last until death do us part, us 
l heard my minister say once; not a 
home that is and then isn’t.”

“I feel just like Ellen does,” spoke up 
Miss Jones. They are going to British 
Columbia.

Miss 'Clara Johnson, who came from 
Manchester, xvas told, that there xvould 
be a thousand offers for her hand. She 
replied: “Let them come; the more the 
merrier.”

Is Your Chest Sore ?
That’s how inflammation of the lungs 

starts—neglecting a sore chest. You 
must rub on Nerviline, rub it in good 
and hard to-night. By morning you’re 
cured. Nothing so penetrating and pain
casing as Nerviline. It’s King of all 
Liniments; the biggest 25c worth in the 
drug stores; a staple for nearly 50

’ LITHOGRAPHED MAGAZINE.

Novelty in the Way of Publications 
Heralded in London.

London, Sept. 29.—A magazine novel
ty xvill appear in October. In this pub
lication, the letter press and illustra
tions xvill he entirely reproduced by 
means of lithography. All the literary 
contents xvill be written out by hand, 
and the whole printed from stone on 
hand made paper. Edith Nesbit, whose 
children’s stories arc famous in England 
and America, is managing the publica
tion. and many well knoxvn writers have 
volunteered contributions, George Ber
nard Shaw having .sent his first attempt 
at a short story containing the Shaw 

I idea of"heaven.

Building permit» in Winnipeg 
year, to date, total $6,000,000.

this

Work xvill be commenced without de
lay on the C. P. R. between Regina 
and Saskatoon.

EUhu Root announces that Roosevelt 
xvill hot again be a candidate for the 
presidency.



Til MONDAT

SIDNEY CREEK 
PRIZE UST.

HORSES.
General Purpose Horses—Filly or geld

ing. 3 years old, A. E. Walker' Filly or 
gelding, 2 years old, Bertram Bros., W. 
H. Gorman, A. W. Tweedle. Filly or 
gelding, 1 year old, W. Nash, W. A. 
Nash. Brood mare and foal, W, Cran
ston, W. Nosh, Erland Lee. Span of 
horses in harness, Geo. Milne, W. Nash, 
E. Hildreth. Foal of 1907, W. Nash, W. 
A. Nash. E. Lee. Single horse, I. Geddes, 
W. H. Gorman.
- Roadster—Filly or gelding, 3 years, in 
harness, C. E. Barr, Jas. Truesdell. Filly 
$>r gelding. *2 years old, Jas. Truesdale, 1 
£nd 2. Filly or gelding, 1 year old, C. 
jj$. Barr, A. *W. Tweedle. Jas. Truesdale. 
Brood marc and foal, Ï. Martin, A. Watt. 
Span of horses. W. S. Waite. Charles 
Lounsberry. Foal of 1907. I. Martin, J. 
Althouse, * A. Watt. Single horse to 
buggy, L. L. Hogan, F. Small, George 
Milne. Single carriage horse, over 15% 
bands. L. E. (Hover. S. Patterson, T. 
Small. Lady’s saddle horse, Miss Foran.
; Agricultural—Filly or gelding. 3 years 
old, A. Geddes, Jas. Green, A. W. Twee
dle. Filly or gelding. 2 years old, vv. 
Nash. W. Pearson & Son. Brood mare 
and foal, W. Pearson A Ron, Jas. Green, 
W. Cranston. Span of horses, W. Pear
son A Son. Jas. Green. A. Geddes. Foal 
of 1907, Jas. Green, W. Cranston, W. 
Pearson A Son.

CATTLE.
.Cerseye—Bull, E. U*. Cow E I>a 1 

And. 2. Heifer, 2 Tear. old. E. Lee. 
Heifer, 1 year old, E. Lee. Heifer calf, 
E. Lee. 1 and 2. ., w .

Grade—Heifer. 2 Years old, W. A. 
Nash. Thos. Boden. Dairy cow, any age 
or breed, E. Lee 1 and 2.

SHEEP.
Coarse Wool—Aged ram. D. J. Craw

ford. Shearling ram. J. Young, D. ■]. 
Crawford. Bam lamb, J. Young, >>.

| Cranston. One aged ewe, W. Cranston, 
D. S. Crawford. Shearling ewe. J. Young. 
D. R. Crawford. Ewe lamb. D. J. Craw
ford. W. Cranston. Pen, four females,

! one ram. J. Young.
Shropshire—Ram. aged, C. M. Hil

dreth. G. W. Nichols. Shearling ram. C. 
M Hildreth.. A. & A. Shields. Bam lamb. V A A. Shields. G. W. Nichols. Aged 
,we. A. A A. Shields. O. W. Nichols. 
Shearling ewe. A. A A. Shields, 1 and 2. 
Ewe lamb. G. W. Nichols, A. A A. 
Shields. Pen, four females, _one ram, A. 
& A. Shields. P

ter, A. W. Tweedle. 5 lbs. butter, A. W. 
Tweedle, 3 lbs. butter, C. E. Barr, A. W. 
Tweedle, H. Lee,. Mrs. W. H. Marshall. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bread, loaf, hop rising, Mrs. Cranston, 

Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Clark. Bread, loaf, 
salt rising, Mrs. Glovér. Bread) loaf, hop 
rising, Mrs. Cranston, Miss' Lee. Fruit 
cake, Mrs. A. Clark, Mrs. Cranston. Lay
er cake, Mrs. Cranston. Ten biscuits, 
Mrs. A. Clark. Pumpkin pie, Mrs. A. 
Clark. Preserves. Mrs. Dale. Sealed 
peaches, Mrs. J. W. Beaumont, Mrs. H. 
Lee, Sealed plums, Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. 
Green. Sealed cherries. Mrs. Green, 
Miss C. Walker. Sealed fruit, any oth
er kind, Mrs. H. Lee. Mrs. Dale. Pickled 
vegetables, Mrs. W. H. Marshall. Pickl
ed fruit, Mrs. W. H. Marshall. Syrup, 
Mrs. H. Lee. Jelly. Mrs. A. Lee, Mrs. 
Walker. Raspberry vinegar, Mrs. Mar
shall, Miss C. Walker.

FRUIT.
Apples—Baldwins. J. Tregunno, J. Sin- 

nett. Northern Spy, J. Tregunno, J. Sin- 
nett, E. Ivee. R. I. greening. J. Tregun
no. W. Nash, J. Sinnett. Spitzenburg, 
O. M. Nash, G. Gorman, W. Nash. King 
of Tompkins County, Bertram Bros., E. 
Lee, G. Gorman. 'Russets, G. Corman, 
Bertram Bros., J.'Tregunno. Ben Davis, 
J. Tregunno, Bertram Bros. Maiden’s 
Blush, J. Tregnrino, G. Corman, E. Lee. 
Man, P. House, Bertram Bros., J. D. 
Green. Swoar. E. Lee, H. Lee, J. J. 
Dean. Weathy, J. Tregunno, J. Sinnett. 
J. W. Green. Fall pippins, J. Tregunno,

I J. Sinnett, G. Corman. Jennettings. 
[Bertram Bros. Snow, C. Lounsberry, J. 
Tregunno, Bertram Bros. St. Lawrence, 
J. Sinnett, J. Tregunno, Bertram Bros. 
Winter, other kind, J. Sinnett, E. Lee, J.! 
jTregunno. Ribston pippin, G. Corman.j 
J. Tregunno, J. J. Dean. Fall, other 

[Kind, Bertram Bros., J. Tregunno, J. H. 
[-Lee. Crab apple, P. House, J. Tregunno,! 
|J. Sinnett. Quinces, C. C. Pettit, E. Lee, 
G. Corman. Commercial packages ot 
Greenings, E. Lee.

j Pears—Bartlett, P. House, J. J. Dean, 
W. B. Bridgeman A Son. Flemish beau
ty, P. House, J. J. Dean, A. M. Hender
shott. Duchess iyAngoulcme C. C. 
Pettit, J. Sinnett, P. House. Louise 

[Bonne De Jersey, J. Sinnett, A. M. Hen
dershott, C. Lounsberry, Beaurre Clair- 
geau, C .C. Pettit. Beurre D’Anjou, P. 
House, W. B. Bridgeman & .Son, A. M. 
Hendershott. Soekle, J. J. Dean. A. M. 
Hendershott, J. Tregunno. Howell, P.

| House, J. W. Beaumont, G. Cormnn. 
Other kinds, P. House, J. Sinnett, J. W.

| Beaumont. Basket of Bartletts, J. W.
| Beaumont.

Peaches—Garfield, Thos. Dale. Craw 
| ford. J. W. Smith, P. House, J. Tregunno. 
1 Crosby, P. House, M. Nash. Smoekng

ture, Miss Glover, Miss Lyons, Miss 
Duncan. Landscape or marine, from 
copy, Mr*. Galbraith, Miss Duncan, Mias 
Glovef. Animals, in oil, Miss Patterson^ 
Misa Glover, Miss Lyons. Animals,- 
crayon, Miss Glover, Miss Patterson; 
Miss Duncan. Figure subject in-oil, Miss> 
Duncan, Miss Lyons, Miss Glover. Por
trait in oil, Mrs. G. W. Millen, Miss Dun
can, Miss Glover. Fruit or flowers in 
oil, from nature, Miss Duncan 1 and 2, 
Miss Lyons. Fruit or flowers in oil 
from copy, Miss Duncan, Miss Glover, 
Miss Patterson. Fruit or flowers, in 
water color, Miss Duncan, Miss Glover. 
Painting on glass or porcelain, Miss Ly
ons, Miss Duncan, Miss Glover. Paint
ing on silk or velvet, Miss Glover, Miss 
Duncan, Miss Patterson. Any subject, 
water color, Miss Duncan, Mrs. Miller, 
Miiss Lyons.. Pencil drawing, Miss Dun
can, Miss Patterson, Mrs. Millen. Crayon 
drawing, Mrs. Miller, Miss Lyons, Miss 
Glover. Pastel, Miss Lyons, Miss Dun
can. Landscape or water color, Miss 
Duncan, Miss Glover, Miss Lyons. Paint
ing on china, Mrs. Galbraith, no second, 
Miss Glover. Sepia work on any subject, 
Miss Duncan, Mrs. Millen.

FLOWERS.
Dahlias—Col. Van Wagner, J. Tre

gunno. Bouquet cut flowers, Mrs. G. 
Corman. Potted geranium, Mrs. Beau
mont. Potted cactus, Mrs. H. Lee. Pot
ted plant, other kind, Mrs. H. Lee, Mrs. 
Tregunno, J. H. Lee. Display of cut 
flowers, Col, Van Wagner.
PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN’S PRIZES

First class, Irene Woods, Rachel Ev
ans, Lena Skinner. Second class, Blanche

FAMOUS POISONER.
.CHRISTIANA EDMUNDS DEAD IN 

BROADMOOR ASYLUM.

Distributed Chocolates Doctored With

VERY SIMPLE TEST
TO FIND OUT IF THE KIDNEYS ARE 

INACTIVE, AND A RECIPE.

A well-known authority states that 
Strychnine to Children About Brigh- j ^^ere arc more cases of kidney trouble 
ton Thirty-five Years Ago-^-Con- ; ^ere now t^an ever before, while recent 
victed of Murder, But Had Sentence report3 8how that more people succumb 

! each year to some form of kidney disease 
! than any other cause, 
j When there is sickness, examine the 
urine. Rheumatism is only a symptom 

I of kidney trouble. It is nothing more 
; or less than excessive uric acuT in tne 
• blood, which the sluggish, hiaetivc kid- 
! neys have failed to sut out, leaving it 

. „ o-oll pdiiciitpd I to decompose and settle about tne joints
womaA in"eaav cTroumitonccs. lived with ' aud muscles, causing| «ta* •u“e^ 
her mother st Brighton. She form* |
the acquaintance as . patient, of a local ,,ain gat.ross the UlcU- frequent, pain-
”A'p ^’period, during which the Ed- Z^rT'^Z
munils woman, friendship for the doc- X P trouble;many ca.es
tor developed into a passion, the doc- on‘> s,Kn8 *,uu^ . ,, L

Commuted.

London, Sept. 29.—By the death of 
a woman from senile decay in the Broad
moor Lunatic Asylum this week one of 
the most extraordinary crimes in judi
cial annals was recalled.

tor’s wife died under circumstances sug
gesting that she had been poisoned by 
eating sweetmeats. About a month 
passed, during which suspicion grew 
that Miss Edmunds had poisoned the 
woman out of jealousy.

Thereupon, with systematic cunning, 
she entered upon a scheme of distri
buting poisoned chocolates to divert sus
picion from herself. She sent a boy 
she met in the street to buy chocolate 
creams at certain confectioners’. These 

House, Mary Hands, Clara Ling. Third I she Stored With strychnine and then

Southdown—Aeed ram. W. T. Martin. I W. Smith, P. House, W. B. Bridgeman & 
Shearling ram. W. I. Martin. Ram lamb. Son. Elberta.P. House, O. M: Nash, J.
W. T. Martin. 1 and 2. Aged ewe, W. T. 
Martin, 1 and 2. Shearling ewe. W. T. 
Martin. 1 and 2. F.we lamb. W. I. Mar
tin. 1 and 2. Pen. four females, one ram,
W. T. Martin.

PIGS.
Yorkshire—Sow, aged, D. J. Crawford,

C. E. Ridge.
- -Berkshire—Boar, aged, G. W. uraesie, 
Sow, aged, C. E. Ridge, Sow, under 1 
year, G. W. G rassie, 1 and 2.

Tamworth, —Sow aged, G. W. Grassie. 
POULTRY.

Brahma, cock, J. Patterson, J. E. Peart, 
Brahma hen, J. E. Peart, J. Hicks. Rram- 
ma cockerel, J. E. Peart. Brahma pullet,
J. E. Peart. White Plymouth Rock, cock,
J. N. Thompson, J. W. Bouslough. Hen,
J. E. Peart, J. W. Bouslough. Cockerel,
J. W. Bouslough, J. N. Thompson. Pul
let, . N. Thompson, J. W. Bouslough. 
Barred Plymouth Rock, cock, Bertram 
Bros., J. J. Green. Hen, J. Hicks, J. J. 
Creen. Cockerel, J. Hicks, 1 and 2. Pul
let, J. Hicks, 1 and 2. Wyandotte cock,

•J. J. Green, J. Patterson. Hen, H. 
Sturch, J. J. Green. Cockerel, J. E. 
Peart, J. J. Creen. Pullet, J. E. Peart,
J. J. Creen. Leghorn cock, J. E. Peart, 
Bertram Bros. Hen, J. J. Creen, ,J. E. 
Peart. Cockerel, J. W, Bouslough, J. J. 
Creen. Pullet, J. E, Peart, Bertram Bros. 
Game cock, J. N. Thompson, J. E. Peart. 
Hen, J. N. Thompson, J. Patterson. Cock- 
ere’., J. N. Thompson, J. Pattereon. Pul
let, J. N. Thompson, 1 and 2. Minorcas, 
cock, J. J. Creen, J. Patterson. Hen, J. 
Patterson, J. J. Creen. Cockerel, J. X. 
Thompson, Ç. C. Barr. Pullet, J. J. Creen,
J. N. Thompson.. Hamburg cock, J. E. 
Peart, 1 and 2. Hen, J. E. Peart, J. Pat
terson. Cockerel, J. Patterson, 1 and 
2. Pullet, J. E. Peart, J. Patterson. Rhode 
Island red cock, Dr. Thompson. Hen, Dr. 
Thompson, 1 and 2. Cockerel, Dr. Thomp* 
eon, 1 and 2. Pullet, Dr. Thompson, 1 and 
2. Any other breed, cock, J. E. Peart, J. 
Patterson. Hen, J. E. Peart, J. Patterson. 
Cockerel J. E. Peart, 1 and 2. Pullet, J.
E. Peart, Bertram Bros. Bantam, cock,
J. E. Peart, J. W. Bouslough. Hen, J. E. 
Peart, J. W. Bouslough. Cockerel, J. E. 
Peart, J. W. Bouslougih. Pullet, J. E. 
Peart, J. J. Creen. Turkey cock, J. X. 
Thompson, 1 and 2. Hen, J. X. Thomp
son, 1 and 2. Buff Orphington, cock, C.
C. Barr, J. Patterson. Hen, C. C. Barr,
1 and 2. Cockerel, W. Nash, J. J. Creen. 
Pullet, W. Nash, J. J. Creen. Gander, J. 
Patterson, Bertram Bros. Goose, Bertram 
Bros.. J. Patterson. Drake. J. N. Thomp
son 1 and 2. Duck, J. X. Thompson, 1 
and 2. Pair pigeons, Thos. Foran J E 
Péart. Pair Rabbits. J. X. Thompson, 
uas. Green. Pair Guinea Fowl J. X. 
Thompson.

GRAIN AND SEEDS.
Red winter wheat—C. E. Ridge. White 

wlnt7 whwt. I. Lee, C. E. Ridge. Spring
m fiidge- H' Stureh C.
M. Hildreth, G E. Ridge. Peas, small,
1Ù Rx'?g\ Pe*«. '“W. C. E. Ridge, 
VV. B. Mitchell. Barley, white, W. S 
Johnston, C. K. Ridge. Oats, white, H.
A '^R - e,I°W COrn jn ear»
A. Clark, O. M. Nash. Other corn, >1. 

-uC’tA- Walker. Beans, large, white,
a vvt ELnLe!; ®eans» small, white, 
A. W. Tweedle, C. E. Ridge. Fodder coni 
Harvey Bush whip, G. Milne, E. Lee. 

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
£_ Earl7 potatoes, J. F. Galbraith, J. H. 
^Lee. Potatoes, Rural New Yorker, H 
^Lee. Empire State, C. E. Barr. Late po- 
^tatoes, other kinds, G. Milne, Ç. WaiÙr,
* t Lee' Swede turnip3, Dr. Thompson’ 
^J. Sinnett, J. H. Lee. Turnips, other 
„^kinds, J. Tregunno, C. M. Hildreth. Car- 
^rote, table, H. Lee, J. H. Lee, J. Sinnett. 
^Carrots, J. Tregunno, A. M. Hendershott,

t
gA. E. Walker. Mangel wurtzels, long red] 
§A. M. Hendershott, A. E. Walker. Man- 

wurtzels, intermediate, J. Sinnett, H.

. A. E. Walker. Mangel wurtzels, 
be, A; E. Walker. Sugar beets, A. M 
idershott, A. E. Walker, J. W. Gras- 

Onions, white, J. Sinnett, .1. Tre- 
no. Onions, red, J. Sinnett' J. Tre- 
gijunno. Onions, yellow, J. Sinnett, J. 
HTregunno. Red onions, J. Sinnett. Oak 
abage, red. J. Sinnett, J. Tregunno. Cab- 
jjage, white, J. Tregunno, J. Sinnett. 
«Vinter radishes, I doz., J. Tregunno J 

-^innett. Celery, J. Sinnett. J. Tregunno 
Cauliflower, J. Sinnett, J. Tregunno. To^ 
tiiAtoes. J. Tregunno, J. Sinnett. Pump- 
jcins. W £. Johnson, Geo. Milne. Table 
^quashes, J. Sinnett, J. Tregunno. Wat

er melons, J. Tregunno, J. Sinnett. Musk- 
Tielone, J. Sinnett, J. Tregunno. Table 

wets, P. House, J. Tregunno. Paris 
tolden yellow celery, J. Sinnett. Export 

tmuliflower, J. Tregunne. Giant sugar 
A. M. Hendershott.

DAIRY.
Five lbs, butter, C. E. Barr. 8 lbs. but-

Tregunno. Fitzgerald, P. House, A. 
Milne. Yellow St. John. P1 House. Bous- 
liugh’s or Hill’s Chili, 0. M. Nash, 
Peaches, yellow, other kind, J. W. Smith, 
P. House. J. Tregunno. Basket. 11 
quarts, Elberta peaches, 0. M. Nash. 
Basket of Crawfords, Thos. Dale.

Plums—Coe’s Goldendrop, P. House. 
Reine Claude de Bavay, C. Lounsberry, 
J. F. Galbraith, P. House. German prune, 
G. Corman, Mrs. Corman, 0. M. Nash. 
Qv.ackenboss, 0. M. Nash, C. Lounsberry. 
Yellcw egg, J. J. Dean, Miss E. Glover. 
Pond’s seedling, J. Tregunno, J. Sinnett, 
A. M Hendershott. Lombard, J. J. Dean. 
A Glover, C. Walker,, other kind, blue, 
R II. Dewar, A. Glover, P. House.

Grapes—Niagara, C. C. Pettit, R. H. 
Dewar, C. Lounsberry. Vergcnnes, P. 
House, C. C. Pettit, I. Geddes. Dela
ware. J. Sinnett, R. H. Dewar, P. House. 
Salem, I. Geddes. Brighton, R. H. De- 
war, I. Geddes, 0. M. Nash. Rogers No. 
4, I. Geddes, A. Clark, R. II. Dewar. Rog
ers No. 9, A. Milne, O. M. Nash, A. 
Clark. Rogers No. 15, P. House, I. 
Geddes, C. C. Pettit. Rogers No. 19, I. 
Geddes. Rogers No. 44, J. W. Green, I.

class, Mary Patterson, Maude Seeord, 
Lena Frize. Fourth class, Nettie Smith, 
Katie Woods, Evaline Smith. Collection 
of insects, Sam Lee, Hazel Conran. 
Books containing the following drawings 
in ink, not colored: Peach, pear, plum, 
apple, tomato and grape, Emma Jones, 
Pearl Glover.

Special Prizes for Penmanship—Boys, 
Stuart Felker, Gordon Street. Girls, 
Mary Patterson, Isabel Ptolemy.

Feed New Power 
To Tired Nerves.

Worn out, tired in the morning, you 
lack the energy and ambition to work as 
of old. This means “nerve decay”— 
nerves that arc starved for the want of 
good rich blood.

It s blood nourishment that vitalizes 
the nel*ves. Your blood is thin, weak, 
watery. It’s filled with poisons that 
hang on because your kidneys don’t fil
ter properly.

See here, fix up your kidneys, put new 
life in your liver, and you'll feel like new 
in i month.

To do this you must use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, they make life look bright 
and. pleasant because they restore har
mony and vigor to the organs that need

£)r. Hamilton's Pills warm the blood 
and fill it with nutriment that’s bound 
to build you up, that’s sure to lift your 
weakness, that invariably does make 
joyous robust Good Health.

Think of it, youthful strength, lots of 
nerve force, plenty of red blood surging 
through your veins—isn’t this reason 
enough for your using Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills? Sold in 25c boxes by all dealers.

HUNTER FOUND DEAD.

Body of Vital Mailloux With Bullet 
Wound in Side.

returned them to the shop to be cx-

of stomach disease, headache, pnTn in 
the heart, inactive liver, etc., are but 
symptoms the cause of which can be 
traced to feeble, clogged kidneys.

The physicians for the insurance com
panies always caret"uTiy examine and re
port on the condition of the urine. It is 
a certain sign of sickness or uea.vu in 
the human body.

A test of the urine should be made 
by every man ami woman at least 
once each year. A simple test Is to 
void a small quantity of urine in a 
bottle or glass and let it stand over

, , , it. i.:„a ' night; next morning, i? there is a red-changed for soother kmd. di?h briok.du,t s*dime„tt or white,
..^h* unsuspecting confectioner made fleecv 8ubatancp pl.eâellt, either con- 
the change and re,old the pomned ,ult‘Mme reput,ble phvaici.n or take 
chocolates to another euatomer named , vegetable treatment. The fol-
Barker, one of whose ch.ldren died with- ; |og p^eripti,,,, is recommended 
m a few hours after eating them. , - 1 itAt the inquest Christina Edmund, highly n theae cases, and ,f desirable

. 4 , t....;__u___ ;:i i the sufferer can mix it at home. Any
good prescription pharmacy has thetold an artful story of having been ill 

herself as the result of eating sweets 
bought at the shop referred to.

The verdict of the Coroner’s jury 
was •'accidental death,” exonerating the 
confectioner, who was n man of the 
highest probity.

For nearly a year afterward Miss 
Edmunds distributed little bags of poi-

ingredients, which are harmlese and 
inexpensive; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- 
half ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla, three ounces. Shake well and 
use in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and at bedtime. Where any o’f 
the symptoms enumerated above areaoned chocolate,, giving them to children , r,,ult, ,re sllrp t0

m thE i”* or ch"drp" I immediately the use of this ,in,pie pro
were made dangerously ill, but survived. 
The woman was finally convicted of tlie 
murder of the Barker boy ami condemn
ed to death. Her sentence, however, 
was commuted and she was sent to 
Broadmoor Asylum thirtvrfive years ago.

VAST CYCLONE.

scription.

LUNDY’S LANE.
MONUMENT TO CAPT. HULL AND 

U. S. INFANTRYMEN. •

GO fOR YOUR LfTTERS
official list or those un

claimed at HAMILTON.

Letters lying in the Hamilton Post 
Office received previous to Sept. 23, 1907.

Almas, H. A.
Atkins, Thos.
Anderson, Chas.
Armstrong, David.
Ayers, Frank

Baird, Jos.
Barton, Robt. W.
Barnett, Thos.
Barnard, Thos.
Beard, W. H.
Boycott, J. R.
Brown, M. M., Miss 
Bridgewood, 1.
BraJy, Margt.
Bradley, Clara H., forwarded from 

Dunkirk* N. Y.
Buttrum, John, Ancaeter road 
Burnell, Fred.
Butler, Caroline E.

Campbell, Robert
Cairns, Mary, Mrs., Trolley st.
Campbell, Arch.
Carrier, E.
Cairns, J,. Fairview ave.
Cairns, Mrs., Fairview ave.
Carroll, Libbie, Mrs.
Cavanagh, F. P.
Campaine, Maggie, Mrs. (formerly 

Kennedy), registered.
Clark, Wallace j., Mrs.
Cook, Florence.
Coolecan, John J., registered. 
Crawford, Evelyn, Miss.

De Witt, H. W. Inspector, GuardtSn 
Ass. Co., ford, from Montreal.

Dennis, Myrtle, Miss.
Dickerson. E. J.
Doherty. Thos. .
Dodge. Harrison G.
Duncan, C. P., Mountain.
Eagle, F. S.
Edwards, Lewis.
Eocles, Emily L.
Elland, John. ford, from Bartonville. 
Faggerter, Mrs.
Flemming, M., Miss.
Fox, R. L.
Foley, John, regwtered.
Fries, A. E.
French, Mr.

Gabb, C. G.
Glennie, David.
Glover. W. S.
Goodale. Ira.
Golinsky, L. -
Greenwood. H.
Grant, D. S.
Graham, C. T.

PART OF EUROPE SWEPT BY WIND 
AND RAIN.

| South of France Suffers Mos; Severely 
—Whole Towns Under Water— 
Human Bodies Found in Tree When 
Floods Receded—Military Engineers 
Rescuing Victims.

Daughters of the War of 1812 of Buf
falo Assisted by the Canadian Lun
dy’s Lane Historical Association in 
the Ceremony.

Quebec, Sep. 28.—Another fatal acci
dent to a hunter is reported, the scene 
of the latest fatality being Isle aux 

r. #r « **-* a, , ,, , „ C'oudres, in the county of Charlevoix.Geddes, C. C. Pettit. Moore s Early, R. yewa was received in town yesterday
U. Devvard, p. House J Tregimno. Con- | of the findi that movnillg of ,h, dead 
cord, P. House, A. Clark, R. H. Dewar. : ;Xjdy Qf a man named Vital Maillenx 
Moore s Diamond, R<H. Dewar, P. House. wit„ a shot womld in |li8 side lt is 
Worden, C. C. Pettit, R. H. Dewar, P- supposed that the man had been pull-
House. WTiite, other kind, P. House, R. jMOr his mm towards him when it. went.
H. Dewar. Red, other kind, R. H. Dewar,
I. Geddes, P. House. Black, other kind,
A. Glover, C. C. Pettit, I. Geddes. Basket 
of Niagara grapes, R. H. Dewar.

LADIES’ WORK, USEFUL.

ing his gun towards him when it went 
off, the charge entering his side and 
killing him instantly.

DROPPED SIXTY FEET.

John McPherson Killed at Regina by 
Fall From Tower.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 29.—About 1
o’clock yesterday while Mr. John Mc-

Niagara Falls, Sept. 29.—The hands 
of the descendents of the meu who 
ïuugiit iu tne nritish and United States 
ainiies at Luii-tys Lane 93 years ago 

. j met 111 metmsu.p ami mutual esteem 
London, Sept. 2S.—England. which ,^oic-way, wnvu tne .Niagara FrouGer

has suffered throughout September 1 ^lauwaiM .laauvianoii uuu iae Dauga- 
from the «aesCrnted clemency of the ut» vf tue \, ai of this of Buffalo visit- 

. . ^ _#rmpi. nt uu tne Lattielieul to deuieaie a muuu-
weathcr, is now rece m g p • meut tu cue memory of Captain Aura-
a. vast cyclone, .chiefly affecting \\cs - , Jv4U1 j.ul;ev null, aim mue men of the 
evn Europe. Atlantic steamship pas- utiLUnitud 5 cat vs Iniantiy who fell iu 
sengeis bring. aieounts of much worse lnv • fight, and the ’members of the 
experiences than,, .those met with by | ^uiuiy » juuic iiisturictii society weleom- 
the Lusitania’s passengers. Lisbon | e(l thtim, escorted tnem iu tne scene of
was overswept by wind, rain and | tlle eyremouus and ass.tud iiit-iu 111
thunder last Tuesday. I he tornado , thejr duty jn every pussiLie way. The 
traveled southward, striking Malaga and munumenL ls oui.v uf large blocks of 
even extended to Casa Blanca, on the y „ranit(l} an^ a 3uitab.e iu-
Moorish const, where the 1-rcnch camp tvnptlon>
was wrecked Thursday. ! 'me Very Rev. the Dean of Niagara

The main body of the cyclone mean- opene(1 x>|ta prayer Trueman G.
while went further east and 8 *= Avery, President ot the Landmarks As-
novtli and burst oxer the sou 1 . 80cjatlonf and p^ter A. Porter, Con-
FranCe, Friday morning unhera gressmau, made introductory aduresses.
storm signs. There tlie \ l lhc United States flag, which veiled the
disturbance seems to ''av.en mentorial, was withdrawn by Miss Eliza-
the downpour con inn Denart- : *,eth *-'• 1 rott, « hose ancestors fought
damage to the \ € enormous. ! *n Uie battle. The Daughters of the
ment of Hérault is „ , vVar of 1812 then placed wreaths upon

Tufted quilt, no first, Miss Glover.
Patched quilt, other than crazy, Mrs.
Beaumont, Mips Glover, Mrs. Tweedle.
Silk quilt, Mrs. Marshall, no second, Miss _____ ______ ______ _______
Glover. Crochet quilt, Mrs. C. Walker, pherson and Mr"! Stewart were polish- 
Mri. Marshall. Crazy quilt, Miss Patter- jng the brick top of the tower of the 
son, Miss Duncan, Mrs. Marshall. Knitted : new City Hall, a rope on one side of 
quilt, Miss Patterson, Mrs. Zimmerman. thc acaftold gave way. Mr. McPherson 
Home-made quilt, Miss Patterson. Yarn j xvas precipitated 60 feet on the stone 
mit, Miss Patterson, Jas. Holland. Suit steps, and died from his injuries. Mr. 
of lady’s underwear, Miss Patterson. Stewart clung to a rope and was rescued
Shirt, Miss Glover, no second, Miss 
Ljons. Neatest patched garment, Mrs.
H. Isc, Mrs. P. H. Anstey. Button holes,
Miss Patterson, Mias Glover. Table 
mats, Miss Patterson, Miss Glover, Mrs. 
Zimmerman. Child’s suit or dress, no 
first, Mrs. G. Corman. Coarse wool socks,
J. Holland, Mrs. Marshall. Coarse wool 
mitts, Miss Lyons, Mrs. Cran
ston, Mrs. Marshall. Pair of 
slippers, Mrs. A. Walker, Miss Glover,
Miss Lyons. Specimen darning on socks j from

Mr. McPherson was unmarried and had 
only recently arrived in the city. His 
sister resides here.

IN HIS FATHER’S SHOES.

or stockings ,no first, Miss Patterson.! the part of the family that Joseph
Chamberlain xvas more than temporarily 
incapacitated, Austen Chamberlain has 
at last publicly admitted the serious 
character of his father’s malady, al
though endeavoring to put the best 
possible face upon the matter.

“My father continues to impvox-e, al
though his progress is not all we could 

. . , . ... t >,• « 4, wish for. He cannot yet xvalk withoutplush or velvet, Miss Lyon, Miss Patter-1 a93jatance,”
T.—. -1 -- ” 1 x' it waa reported a year ago that Mr.

Fancy collar, Miss Patterson, Miss Glov 
er, Mrs. A. Walker, Knitted silk mittens, 
Miss Patterson.

LADIES’ WORK, ORNAMENTAL. 
Embroidery, xx-ith line or cotton, Mrs. 

Anstev, Miss Patterson, Mrs. J. H. 
Brownlee. Embroidery, jewel xvork, Miss 
Patterson, Miss Lyon. Embroidery on

son. Embroidery on flannel, Miss Dun 
can, Mrs. Glover. Embroidery, Mount 
Melliek, Miss Patterson, Misfs’ Duncan, 
Mrs. Zimmerman. Eyelet embroidery, 
Miss Duncan, Miss Glover, Mrs. Zimmer
man. Embroidery, Roman, Miss Patter
son. Embroidery, Mexican or drawn 
thread, Miss Lyons, Miss Patterson, Mrs. 
Bioxvnlee. Etching or outline, Miss Pat- 
tersoon, Mrs. Broxvnlee. Crochet work, 
cotton or silk, Miss Patterson, Mrs. Zim
merman, Miss Lyons. Fancy wool shawl, 
Miss Patterson, Miss Glover. Bead 
xvork. Miss Lyons, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. 
Beaumont. Pillow shams, Mrs. Brown
lee, Miss Patterson, Miss Duncan. Knit
ting in wool (not hosiery), Miss Patter
son. Knitting in cotton (not hosiery), 
Miss Lyons, Miss Patterson, Mrs. Zim
merman. Fancy netting. Miss Lyons, 
Miss Glover. Tatting, Miss Patterson, 
Miss Lyons. Whisk holder, worked, 
Miss Duncan. Mrs. Brownlee, Miss Glov
er. Fancy pin cushion, Miss Patterson, 
Miss Glover, Miss Duncan. Footstool, 
Mrs. Mitchell. Mantle drape, Miss Pat
terson, Mrs. Beaumont. Five o’clock 
tea cloth, embroidered in silk or linen, 
Miss Patterson, Mrs. Zimmerman. Five 
o'clock tea cloth, any other kind. Miss 
Duncan, Mrs. Broxvnlee, Miss C. Walker. 
Sofa cushion, hand painted, Miss Glover. 
Sofa cushion, any other kind, Mrs. 
Broxvnlee, Miss Glover, Miss Duncan. 
Photo holder, Mrs. J. H. Brown
lee, Miss Duncan, Miss Pattcerson. 
mont. Lace, point or Honiton, or com
bined, Miss 'Patterson, Miss Duncan, 
Miss Lyon. Battenberg lace tablé mat 
or cover, Mrs. A. Walker, Miss Glover, 
Miss Patterson. Best collection, not less 
than 15 pieces, Mrs. J. H. Brownlee.

FINE ARTS.
Landscape or marine, in oil, from na-

Hérault is now enormous.
Thc vallevs arc flooded and xvliole . -towns ’are under water. Some of the j the new monument, the grave, of the 
rivera have risen twelve feet, and soldter dead and upon tire large Uattie 
where they have receded human bod monument erected in 189o by the Ho
le, have been found in the branches of ; minion Government.
tree,. President Fallieve, i, visiting the Secretary George D. Emmerson, of the 
stricken diatricts. Rain and thunder con Undmarks Association, delivered a 
tinue incessantly. splendid memorial address paying a fit-

On the plain of Plorensac, near ting tribute to the dead pf both nations, 
Montpellier, where President Fallicres | and giving appreciative expression to the 
arrived to-night, over 2.000 vintagers, growing international good-will of to- 
men, women, and children, xvere gath- j day. The assemblage then sang the Unit
ering grape's when panting gendarmes j od States and Canadian national an- 
rushed upon them crying: “Run for ■ theme, and a bugler of the 12th United 

ï your lix-es!" All dashed for , high States Infantry sounded “taps," dosing 
j ground, and in less than ten minutes the ceremony.
I a swirling mass of water swept acrces Captain Hull was 28 years of age when 
i the plain. Thirty xvomen and twenty | he hiet death at Lundy's Lane. He xvas 
i men took refuge* in one small farm a son of General William Hull, xvlio sur- 

' ' - rendered Detroit to General Brock, and
was present on that occasion.

STOLEN GRAPES KILLED HIM.

A New England Youth’s Tragic Vine
yard Raid.

Boston, Sept. 28.—James F. Toomey, 
aged sex-entecn years, of Revere, accom
panied by half a dozen other youths, 
went grape-stealing in that toxvn last 

, ^?n night. They xvere all together in one
Crown Prince from hi. African "tour' {l',,r4- .."fl.r'rüllî
Nevertheless the Queen ran out from h™»e and ehwd the hoys. The crowd
a pavilion and embraced him under , a a ■ n* ? ,
the deluge. One quarter of Lisbon i, 1 fo,,n<1 dead m a f,eld' Dr' 0eorge Med"

Austen Chamberlain Now Head of Tariff j houae where tWv remained for thirty- 
Reform Party. I six hours xvithoufc food. Military en-

New York, Sept. 29,-The World has | m pontoons and tout, are
received thé following cable despatch i «c™rl"g th.e district re,eiung people rm London: After Lay déniai, on | * ^ h« filled

the;entire plain of Agde, is still rusing.
Toulon has also suffered, and com

munication is broken. * There have 
been many deaths, but the precise 
number cannot be ascertained yet. 
There were torrential rains in Lisbon 
on the occasion of the return

Chamberlain’s condition was such as to 
preclude his ever returning to actix*e 
political life, but the prediction was 
combatted by the family with »stound- 
ing pertinacity, the object clearly be
ing to secure Austen Chamberlain’s* poli
tical position so that he might succeed 
his father as leader of the tariff reform 
party before the truth became generally 
appreciated.

There now remains no reason for 
keeping the publie longer in ignorance 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s deplorable condV 
tion, for the younger Chamberlain has 
apparently secured himself in his fath
er’s political saddle.

CASTOR IA
For Infant, and Children.

Tne Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

KILLED AT ST. JOHN'S, QUEBEC.

Body of Wilfrid Bouillier Found B«»ide 
Railway Track.

St. John’s, Que., Sept. 20.—The 
body of Wilfrid Rouillier, an em
ployee of the Singer Machine Co., xvas 
found at 2.25 this morning on the main 
line of the G. T. R. at the Queen street 
crossing. One arm was sex'ered from 
the body, the other broken, and there 
was a bad cut on the throat. An

inundated. Lightning struck the op
erating room of St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, and two patients died of fright. 
At the theatres, where rehearsals were 
proceeding, the artists fell on their 
knees and offered wild prayers. Many 
of them xvere in such a condition that 
the performance had to be canceled.

The damage at Malaga is placed at 
$4,000.000. Parties of immigrants, xvho 
xvere xvaiting to embark, hax-e disappear
ed, and there is no trace of them.

M0T0RMAN KILLED.

Hugh Hayes, of Ottawa, Ran His Car 
Into One Ahead.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Hugh Hayes, York 
street. Ottaxva, lost his life on Saturday 
night by a rear-end collision between 
two Britannia street cars. Hayes was 
a motorman on one of the cars and xvas 
not of long experience. By some inad
vertence he failed to stop Ips car in 
time, and it crashed into the car ahead, 
which xvas filled with passengers, but 
which fortunately xvas little damaged. 
Hayes’ car was badly smashed and Haves 
himself was so seriously injured that he 
died in the hospital at noon to-day. 
Luckily there xvas no one on the car but 
himself and the conductor.

man, assistant medical examiner, this- 
afternoon examined the body of Tebmcy. 
The examination showed that the boy 
was strangled to death by grapes. There 
were grapes in his mouth, and it is sup
posed he fell .and choked to death.

PARASOLS WITH TONGUES.

The Newest Fad in Paris’ Fashionable 
World.

Paris, Sept. 29.—The newest fad in 
the Parish fashionable xvorld is to have 
umbrellas and sunshades with sculptured 
heads of all sorts of animals for a han
dle. With the aid of an ingenious little 
piece of mechanism these animals can 
be made to put out their tongues. Have 
you a rabbit’s head or the head of a 
monkey or a sxvan for a handle? While 
talking* to a friend you press it careless^ 
ly and the animal pokes out a little red 
tongue, to the great astonishment of the 
friend, who is not used to such tricks 
from umbrella handles.

Snow at Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 28.—At Chambord, on 

the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John 
Railxvny. there xvas quite a fall of snow 
yesterday, fully half an inch coming 
down. The train conveying Earl Grey, 
Premier Gouin and party, xvho are on a 
visit to thc Lake St. John country, pass

through Chamberd yesterday morn-

Escaped Prisoner Recaptured.
Brockville, Sept. 28.—Wm. P. Turner 

escaped from thc jail yard here on July 
22 last while engaged* hanging out the 
clothes. His xvhereabouts xvere unknoxvn 
until to-day, xvhen lie returned and fell 
into the hands of the police.

Hassen, L. J.
Humbly, Mrs. W. S.
Hamilton. Frank.
Howard, J. J.
Hunt, W. (2).
Hyslop, George.

James, Thomas.
Jackson, Mrs. Grace E.
Jobson, Mrs. Bella.
Johnston, Emma.
Johnson, W. S.

Karnoxx’sky, J.
Kirk, Samuel.
Kappejan, Harry.
Knoxvlcs, J. B.

Langley, Gilbert, Mountain. 
Langley. Mrs. E., Mountain. 
Leach, B. M.
Littlexvood, P. P.
Lowell, M. A.

' Long, L. D.

Martine. Herbert.
Merigo, Robert.
Milligan, J.
Millxvard, Charles.
Miller, W. J.
Miles, Link.

McAulav, J. B.
McClelland, Mr.
McLumber, Miss Mary 
MacDonnell, Alex.
McManus, John 
McKenna. H. N.
McMichael. A. R.
McNutt, J. W. (registered)

Neale, W. W.
Neville, R.

Orton, H. G.

Parker, Mrs. B.
Parker, B., Beach Road 
Parker. B., Beach Road 
Perry, Nelson 
Perry, Miss Fanny 
Perry. William 
Phoenix, Miss J. V.
Phoenix, Miss J. V.
Pike, Miss E. G.
Pike, E. G.
Picklef>, R- 
Pike, E. G.
Pim, Joseph 
Pike, E. J.
Popp, Fred.
Price. George

Reid, J., Beach road 
Reeve, Mr.
Reilly, Nellie C.
Robinson, Mrs. R.
Rowan, Miss Mary G.
Roberts, Stanley

J
oberts, L. Dynne 
olston, Tom 
oberts, H. R.

Sharpe, Jos., jun.
Shields, Jas.
Shearer, Norman 
Smith, W. E.
Smith, Mrs. H. J. (2)
Stansbury, Mrs. A.
Stuart, Miss Lucille
Symons, Joseph
Sykes, Mr., Mountain top.

Taylor, T. C.
Taylor, George 
Tompkins, J. T.
Tufgar, Wm.

Walsh, J. L.
Welt. Milton E.

Wellwood, Mr.
Whitworth, Thos.
Whittingham, C.
Walker, Casswell, Wm.
Wilson, Miss May

Young, W. A. (2)

Thompson, George
Canadian Seamless Wire Co. (2)
Kalozyna, Slaz
Beamante, Guiseppe
Ollavio Del Fabu

Dr. Chase sOInV ment is a certain and guaranteed euro for each and 
every 2 o r m or 
itching, bleeding

Y N0PS1S OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
UOME8TSAU REGULATIONS.

A "NY even numbered section ot Dominion 
Lands iu Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and »i, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the tamlly. or male over 18 years of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter section, ot 
lt>0 acres, more or less.

Application for homstead entry must be 
made in person by tlie applicant at the of
fice .or the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy maÿ, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of an intending home-

An application for entry or Inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram such application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In case of ••personation’’ the entry will be 
aummarlly cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that application has besu 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is In good 
standing and not liable to concellatlon. mayL 
subject to approval o? Department, réïïn- 
nuish it in favor ot father, mother .-on, 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state in xvhat 
particulars the homesteader is In' default, 
and if subsequently the statement is found 
to be incorrect in material particulars the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry. should the land become vacant, or if 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A eettler is required to perform 
'he conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eac.i year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it thc father 
Is deceased), of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement 13 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mo‘'-vr.

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon- farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may he satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months* notice in writ- ’ 
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS. 
COAI>-Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more| than 
2.560 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate og five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in iplace, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet. ,

The fee for recording a claim Is $5;
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder in 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square: entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant, may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable «t the discretion 
of the Minister of thé Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from, the date ot the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2Vt per cent, collected on 
the output after lt exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

John F. Shea
Saturday bargain'list for to-morrow'p fall 

opening had been seldom equalled for 
high quality and startling reductions. No 
jvords wasted ; these prices speak for them-

Ladies’ Fine Patent Colt. laced or but
ton Boots: price $3.75, Saturday $3.00. 
Ladies’ fine wear Laced Boots; price $2.75. 
Saturday $2.25. Ladies’ fine neat Ixved 
Boots, Blucher cut; price $2.25, Saturday 
ÎL76.

Misses’ School Boots
Misses’ serviceable School Boots, heavy 

soles, $1.76: Saturday $1.45.
Mieses' extra quality School Boots: price 

$2.25, Saturday $1.75.

Boys’ School Boots
Boys’ School Boots, made to our order 

for fall wear, all solid heavy soles, sizes
I. 2. 3, 4. 6, Saturday prices $1.45. $1.75.
"^Youths' serviceable School Boobs, sizes
II. 12. 13. Saturday $1.10, $1.25. $1.50. 

Special values in Httle gents’ boots

JOHN F. SHEA 
25 King Street East

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
GO HAND Dt HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CUT GLASS Wl! CAN SllOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street North

Issuers of Marriage Licensee

quest will be held to-morrow morning, j ing just as the snow was falling.

pii ce
■ ® an<n>rotruding
piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask your neighbors about it. Yon can^use lt and get your money back if not satisfied. 6O0, at all 
dgftfqrs or ÉDMAN80N, Bates tc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’SjflMTMENT,

Many Eye» Are Ruined
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain you 
need glasses. You may rely on being ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gerrie, druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north»

Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Here le a partial lint of goods we 
carry: Ladies’ Purees and Hand 
Bags, Ticket and Gard Cases, Hand
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Flasks, 
Drinking Glasses, Ebony Brushes 
and Caros, Club Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks.

W. E. Murray
27 MacNab St. North
We make to order and repair. 
Thane 228.
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MUDLARKS' DAY 

AT THE H.J.C.
Track Was a Sea of Mud on 

Saturday Afternoon.
Four Favorites Were in Front at the 

Tracks.
-Results of Races on Other

Notwithstanding the disagreeable wea
ther on Saturday afternoon there was 
an immense crowd at the Hamilton Jack- 
ey Club track. About 25 books weighed 
in but they did not handle a great deal 
of money till the fifth race, as the To
ronto special did not arrive till after 
430 o'clock The engine on the train 
broke down near Port Credit and caused 
consternation among the Queen CSty 
plongera. One of the pencillers stated 
that a great deal more money was han
dled by the books in the last three races 
than in the previous four, showing that 
the Toronto talent hack their fancies.

Saturday was the best day of the meet
ing for the talent, as four first choices 
Won. Three of these were odds favorites 
_Banyah, CoL Jack and Botanist. The 
longest price winner was the good^old 
madder, De Reszke, who closed St i to 
L

The track wee a sea of mud and this 
caused a great many Scratches, although 
there were fair sized fields in all but 
one of the races.

Tbero were only three starters in the 
handicap at 1 1-4 miles for three year 1 
olds and up. Piytania, who won his 
maiden raut at the Quebec meeting a 
few weeks ago, and was claimed the 
other day out of a selling race here, was 
mistakenly figured by some players U> 
have a chance to win with his light im
post of 95 poupete, and Jockey Goldstein 
raced him head aud head with Col. Jack 
for five furlongs. Then Piytania was 
beaten and while Col. Jack went on to 
win as he pleased, Prytania stopped so 
badly that Eva Claire, patiently ridden 
by J*. Murphy, passed him and beat him 
a dozen lengths for second money.

The speculators went to Platoon in 
the books in the second race as if the 
race was all over. The Woodbine Stable's 
gelding opened at 3 to 1 and was quickly 
hammered down to 5 to 2, at which price 
she closed. When it came to racing she 
filled her backers with gloom, as she 
could not run a little bit. The race was 
taken by Charley Eastman, who ne
gotiated the going in handy style, and 
in a mild drive beat Avaunteer by a 
length, the latter finishing a length and 
a half in front of Sally Preston. Turn
ing into the home stretch the three nam
ed ran abreast for a sixteenth, when 
the wipner came on and outfooted the 
Others.

There was a big field in the steeple

chase, which was a good betting event. 
Bob Murphy was always the favorite, 
opening at 2 and closing at 2 1-2. Pion
eer waa second choice and was backed 
from 4 to 3. There was a hot tip out on 
Picktime, who was backed from 10-1 to 
4-1. All the rest of the eight starters 
went up in price. The race was one of 
the best through the field seen at the 
track. There were no spills, and only 
two of the eight ran out. Charlie Mur
ray’s Merrymaker led the way to the 
sixth jump, closely followed by Bob 
Murphy, Billy Ray and Pioneer, Ralph 
Reece ran out at the second jump and 
Mrrmaker bolted at the twelfth. When 
Merrymaker ran out, Bob Murphy, who 
was given an excellent ride by McClain, 
went to the front and afterwards held 
first position safe, winning by three 
lengths. Pioneer who ran second to Bob 
Murphy on the second round of the field 
tired in the stretch and Arctic Circle, 
a 20 to 1 shot, got place money, by half 
a length. The rest were strung out.

Two well-known old horses in De 
Reszke and 'Ormonde's Right battled it 
out in the sixthLrace, the Watkins horse 
winning from Ormonde’s Right in a 
hard drive. Prince Brutus was always 
prominent, and might have been closer up 
nad Carroll persevered with him when 
overtaken by the contenders. Bye Bye 11. 
was apparently outfooted all the way. 
BALLOT WON THE SPECIAL.

New York, Sept. 28.—Ballot, the reiga-
g favorite, easily won the second spe

cial, 1 1-2 miles, the feature, of the clos
ing day at Gravesend yesterday ; and 
the son of Voter—Cerito made a new 
track record for the distance by running 
it in 2314-5, which is 1 1-5 faster than 
the best. Nichol sent Ballot to the front 
at once and won bÿ 11-2 lengths, tial- 
vidcre, an added starter, closed strong, 
but could not catch the winner, and fin
ished second, five lengths before Elec
tioneer.
THE CLOSE AT COLUMBUS.

Columbus, 0., Sept. 30.—By commenc
ing racing at 10 o’clock, the final pro
gramme of the Grand Circuit meeting 
was almost completed Saturday, when 
rain in mid-afternoon stopped every
thing. The 2.11 pace was the only event 
declared off altogether. In three events 
the money went to the horses that stood 
beat. The defeat of Hedgewood Boy in 
the 2.07 pace waa the surprise of the 
day. He was a top-heavy favorite, but 
rboke in both heats at the head of the 
stretch. Ardelle, favorite in the 2.05

was awarded to Citation, a Chicago mare 
that has not been beaten this year. Tre- 
gentle, a horse that has beeu nursed 
along for several years, won his first 
race by defeating the favorite, St. Val
iant X incent, in two of three heats of 
the 2.24 trot. Summaries:

2.07 class trot, 3 heats, purse $1,200 
(one heat Friday)—
Lillian R., br.in., by J. T. (Mc-

Devitt)...........................  1 1 1
Ember, b.g. (XV. B. McDonald) 2 2 2
Turley, br.g. (Reese)............... 4 4 3
John Taylor, g.g. (Hay) .... 5 3 4
Kid Shea, b.g. (Packer)........... 3 5 5
Lady Gail Hamilton, b.m.

Thomas) ................................ G 6 6
Watson, ch.g. (Loomis) ... ... 7 7 7

Time—2.08 3-4, 2.07 1-4, 2.08 3 4.
2.07 class, pace, 3 heats, purse $1,200 

(one heat Friday)—
Loland Onward, b.h., by Game

Onward (Murphy)................ 1 1 1
Tommy H,. b.g. (Xuckols) ... 4 3 2
Bystander, b.g. (Hall) ........... 8 2 3

Hedgewood Boy, Bonanza, Prince Hal, 
Judge Wilson, Directwood, a ko started. 
Time—2.08 3-4, 2.05 1-4, 2.05 1-4.

2.24 class, trot, purse $1,200— 
Tregentle, b.h., by Simmons
„ (Co*)............... '..................... 2 1 1
St. X’aliant X'ineent, br.h.

(Geers)................................ i . £ 4
Octivia, b.g. (Dickerson) ... 7 4 2

Modicum, Bisa, Albert Jay, Brother 
Mileroi, Zephyronia, also started. Time 
—2.11 3 4, 2.12 1-4, 2.14 1-4.

2.05 class, pace, purse $1.200— 
Citation, br.m., by Xorvalson (Mc

Mahon) ........................................ j *1
Rudy Kip» br.h. (Murphy).......... .. 5
Hidalgo, b.g. (L. McDonald)

About the America's Cup.
Our neighbors may as well nail the 

America’s Cup down and discontinue 
the farce of making it the subject of 
a race. The fact about the cup is that 
it was won from the British in a fair 
contest. Then rules were adopted with 
reference to it which render the com
petition for it by the British an ab
surdity. The United States yachtsmen 

j may construct a shell of the lightest 
possible construction, and race this af
fair under the name of a yacht. But the 

j British have to build a vessel that is 
1 capable of sailing across the Atlantic,
I otherwise they are not able to compete.

it does not require much knowledcc 
I of the water to understand that the 
• British are handicapped. The Seagoing
I yacht must be heavier than the y..cbt 
’ which is not required to cross the 
ocean. To take the sea voyage Jn a 
vessel of the style of an American de
fender would invite calamity. *.\t the 
same time, to rave a yaent equipped 
for the sea against an American de- 
fendrr i- to .-.ill for defeat. Our friends 
therefore have the best of the situa

tion. In fact, they have won the race 
before the yachts have left their moor
ings. Sir Thomas Liptou’s proposition 
looking to smaller and stauncher 
yachts would have made the terms 
more nearly equal. There would have 
been more of the sailing vessel and 
less of the racing machine in the 
yachts. Such, at all events, is the 
view entertained by experts. Jt would 
have been well if the New X'ork Yacht 
Club had accepted the plan Sir Thomas 
proposed. Alter all, why not compete 
with all sorts of yachts, provide 1 each 
vessel is of the same class?

The refusal of the New York people 
to entertain this suggestion is a great 
disappointment to the public, and it 
is noticed that many of the United 
States papers regard it as a blunder. 
The action of the club practically 
brings the competition for the cup to 
an end. What is the use of racing <n 
unequal terms? XVhy not make the 
conditions such that the royal sport 
may be encouraged ?—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

Colt Tourney at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The Indies’ Golf 

Championship Club meet at the Ottawa 
Golf Club cajn&to a conclusion on Satur- 
urdav when tl«? mixed foursome competi- 

1 tion took place, thirty-eight pairs enter-
v . ________ , .... „ 2 ling. The competition was won by Dr.

Morning .Star, Ardelle, Nervolo, Phalla and Mrs. J. F. Kidd, of Ottawa. They
«« j n'-— -------------------- -- - ’ j piave(i with.a handicap of 8 and did the

! round in 00, making their net score 82. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mnssen, Koval

also started. Time—2.Ô33-4, 2.041-2.
2.16 class, trpt, purse $1,200 

Fanny P., br.m., by Mr Budd
(Packer)  .............................. 2 4

Lawrietta, b.m. (Saunders) ..... 2 <•
Axtellay, b.m. (Thomas).............. 5 v

Ward if., Kenneth Mae. Hazel Oral" 
tan, J Maud, John A.. Dm-i, Martin, 
also started. Time—4.00 3 4, 2.00 3-4.

A CLOSE E1T.
Toronto Defeated by Columbus in 

Sunday Game.

Montreal, were second with 86, and Mrs. 
Hare, Westmount, and Mr. Gill, Ottawa,

third with 87. Miss Norah Lewis, Ot
tawa, and Mr. G. F. Moss, Ottawa, made 
the best gross score of the day, playing 
from scratch and making the circuit 
with 88 strokes.

Saturday evening therç was a dinner 
at the Golf. Club in honor of the visiting 
and Ottawa competitors. The Ottawa 
Club was congratulated on the success 
of the meet, which Was by far the best 
ever held.. under the .'auspices of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Association.

the stomach all through the nineteen
rounds. Several times he had Squires 
groggy, but could not put him out.

In the nineteenth round the Australian 
was bleeding and seemed weak. Sulli
van sent in a right and a left to the 
jaw, and Squires went down. He re
mained on the mat eight seconds, and 
then staggered to his feet. Another 
punch to the jaw sent him down again, 
but he was not knocked out. He got up, 
but was promptly punched down again. 
Referee Billy Roche then awarded the 
fight to Sullivan.

SHRUBB ANDBILL DAVIS
Greatest Distance Runner 

Meet the Indian.
Will

CANADIAN GOLFERS INVITED.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—An international 

tinge will be given to the women’s na
tional gold championsh% at Midlothian 
n wt month by the Visit of a team of 
twelve Canadian players, which will 
meet a team from the XVestern Golf As- • 
sot in tion on October 3.

Last year the western women’s team 
visited Toronto on its way east, and 
the Canadians are coming for a return 
match. Mrs. A. T. H. Brower, of the 
\V. XV. G. A., last night received word 
from President Austin, of the Lambton 
Golf Club, of Toronto, that lie had arranged the trip, and that the players | the Dominion may stay .over for the big 
would leave that city on October 2. So event.

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Hamilton. Sept. 28.—Fourth day of the Hamilton Jockey Club fall meeting. Weather 

cloudy, track heavy.
70—FIRST RACE, puree. $400 added, 2-y ear-olds. 5 1-2 furlongs.

—Betting—
% % % Btr. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close. PXaco.
..Ill 1-3 Goldstein................ 4—5 1—1 2—5

2-3 Delaby. ........ 3-1 1—1 3—5

WL SL
..............125 1 ;

Ind. Horses.
65 Eenyah .. ..
— Inauguration
67 Salti-tan....................... 109
10 Freecatl........................ 109
60 Lexington L'y............. 108
— Bcttie S.......................... 109
— Lou G.............................. 109

Pcs»*, t minute. Time,

.- 6
6 6

3 6

3- n J. MUrphy .
4- 2 Moreland .. 
6-3 A. Martin . 
#-15 Dennison ..

8-1 6—2 
. 6-1 8-1 2-1 
. 5-1 7-1 2-1
. 16-1 40—1 10-1 
, 00—1 60-1 15-1

.51, 1.08 2-5, L10 1-6. Winner. Bcverwyck Stable’s cb. f..
Bannockburn—Wlnyah. Start good. Won cantering. Place easily. Banyah much the 

be,*<. Went to the front at tfco rise of the barrier: opened up a big lend and was never 
bothered. Inauguration challenged in stretch, but weakened at the end. Saltrum out- 
tested Frascati.

71- -SECOND RACE, puree, $100 added, for al’. ages, 3-4 mile: 

Wt. 8L K V4 %Ind. Horses.
#o Char. Eastman
60 Avaunteer .. ........... 108
49 Sully Praeton ............112
— Platoon..........................108
— Venus...........................8SH

Post, 10 minutes. Time, ... _.
Brooch. Start poor. Won driving. Piece same. Charley Eastman left post running 
end had a lead of a length before they had taken a dozen strides. Forced fast pace, but 
had to be ridden hard to stall off Sally Prestem and Avaunteer. Latter on inside all the 
way. Outgamed Sally in stretch. Platoon repeatedly cut off. Throw his race out.

Str. Fin. Jockey.
1 1-1 Moreland .

3 3 2-1 J. Baker .
2 2 3-6 A. Martin
4 4 4-H6 Kn<rof .. .
5 5 5 Delaby ..

Winner. E. S. Gardner's hr.

-Betting- 
Open.Close. Place. 
3-1 7—2 7—10
7-2 6-1 8—4
5- 2 6—5 3—5
6- 2 3—1 1-1

15-1 20-1 5-1

■ Columbus, Ohio, Kept. 30.—Dame For- 
tune blitted into the game between To
ronto and Columbus at several crucial 
stages yesterday. The Beaten, lasagne 
champions did not get any the better of 
the fickle goddess’ vacillations. She in
dulged bo.h teams on s number of ocea- 
«oiis but wound up by taking pitv on 
Bill Clyracr a American Association pen-
by"o tTT” “I“l tlum the «">me

A lowering sky and a Scotch mist pro
mised anything but well for the gino.

attPn<la,ice was held down to 
, Géorgie Vpp, the pet of the 

Columbus blcacherites. made his long-de
terred appearance against the Leafs.
George looked just like the rest, of Ulv- 
nier s flingers. and was driven to the 
barn in the fifth inning.

Fred Mitchell started for Toronto and 
was somewhat unsteadier than usual. To 
aggravate his troubles Umpire Owens, 
who worke/l at the pinto, gave him a 
couple of raw decisions on balls snd 
strikes just when they did the most 
damage. McGinley finished the game, i 
pitching half an inning after Kelley had ! 
chased Mitchell, and but one hit was 
made off his delivery. The game was i 
calleu when seven and one-half innings ' 
had been played, darkness preventing^ 
the completion of the contest. Score :
^ , v R ILE.Columbus ..................................q 7 41
Toronto........................................5 jp o ' ............... ............. ...........

Batteries—(jeyer. Upp and Fohl; Me- j Cincinnati 0. Philadelphia 1.
Ginley, Mitchell ancl ("arrigan. j Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3.
NO GAME AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—Luck is with
Cornelius Maeflillfcuddy and the Ath
letics. but not with the*management and 
the fans. On account of the ruin the 
games which was to have b»en play •<! 
between the Détroits and the Athletics 
was postponed.

It will never he played. It is as d.-nd ' --------
as a door nail. The Athletics are out ofl T, , . ,. , ,
it, and as they have played fewer -s j The chomP,onôh,P wrestling match be 
than Detroit and thiengo, all thwe «s- tween Fred. Bartl. of Akron, Ohio, and

far the plans call for only one match, 
but Mrs.- Brower has wired Mrs. Sanford, 
of the eastern team, asking tf it will be 
possible to arrange a match for the East 
vs. Canada for October 4, the day preced
ing the match between the east and

Mrs. Brower also has written Secre
tary Morgan, of the United States Golf 
Association, asking that an invitation 
be extended to the Canadian players to 
remain over and compete in the national 
championship. There is little doiibt this 
will be done, as it was last year at Brae 
Burn, and several of the women from

Alfred Shrubb, the world’s greatest 
distance runner, 'was in the city to-day 
arranging for his ten-mile race with Bill 
Davis at Britannia Park next Wednes
day night. He is in his usual good con
dition, and says he will show Hamilton
ians some real running on Wednesday 
night. He inspected the track at Bri
tannia Park, and says that it is fast 
enough to break records on.

Shrubb holds all the amateur and 
professional records fro mone to twelve 
miles, and has as yet to meet the man 
who is capable of giving him a close race. 
He runs the first mile in record time, 
and has, in his eight years of running, 
always been able to give his opponents 
a good handicap and overtake them. Dur
ing the past month he has startled Can
adians by his marvellous exhibitions of 
speed and endurance. His records are 
as follows:

2 miles ..
3 miles

5 miles .
10 miles
11 miles

Ming. Secs.
9 3-5

17 3-5
...19 23 2-5

33 3-5
. . 50 40
...30 23 2-5

1,137 miles

The English Walking Coat

Quality in a Serai-ready Suit stand* 
out all over it. You can see it. You 
can (eel it.

Some men tolerate clothes of 
indifferent quality and fit because they 
think it doesn't matter. It’s poor

Electric light have been put in at the j economy, 
park, and spectators are assured of an t?- . • • 1 . •
excellent view of the race on any part of ! tirst ‘“pressions are lasting. Men
the course. Bill Davis 
handicap of 250 yards.

cap»-;, through (lie intervention i the 
weather, are so much 1 in their favor.

Monday ••fternoon (here will be a dou
ble-header. That double-header voilld 
have been played anyliow, for it was rr- 
ranged long since, bcVause the Detrnts 
ra 1 afoul of the weftthrtt man earii *r in 
the season. To-day's^me is one which 
is escaped for good* anil all by the PhiVt- 
delphia players.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

St. Louis 3, New York 1.
St. Louis 5. New York 2.
Boston 1. Chicago 2.
Washington 3. Cleveland 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Saturday—
Pittsburg 7. Boston 2.
Pittsburg 5. Boston U.
St. Louis 0, New X’ork 0.
Sunday-
Chicago 2, Brooklyn 5.
Chicago 2, Brooklyn 3; called,- dark-

Nrw X'ork 7, St. Louis 5.
St. Louis 1. New X’ork 0.

I» Philadelphia 
, Philadelphia ;

BOUT POSTPONED.
Cookie’* “Unknown” Painfully in

jured on Saturday.

725—THIRD RAGE, steeplechase, puree, $400 added. 4-year-olda and up, selling, 
miles :

2 1-3

Ind. Horses. Wt. SL u V, % S-tr. Fin. Open. Close. Place.
51 Bob Murphy .. ............154 1 2 1 1 1-3 McClain.................. . 2-1 2-1 4-6
23 Arctic Circle . ..............152 b 6 6 3 3 *-* W. Waleh .. ...., 15-1 20-1 8-1
61 .............151 3 3 2 2 3-4 Chandler .... . 4—1 3-1 1—1

7 r, r> 4 4-10
61 Billy Ray .. .. ............144 6 4 4 6 6-6 . 12—Î ir>-i 6—Ï
46 Pickthne .. .. .. .... ! 17 7 6 4 6 6 6 Simpson ...» .. , 10-1 6—1 2—1
46 Merry Maker .. ..........160 2 1 Bernhardt .. . 6-1 7—1 3-1
61 Ralph Reese .. ............141 8 ran out. . 15-1 25-1 10-1

Post 3 minutes. Time. 6.06. Winner, P. Lorlllard'e fcr. g., 6. Grey Friar—Little 
Pearl. Start good. Won easily. Plane driving. Bob fenced well and saved ground at 
every Jump. Dashed into big lead after Merry Maker ran out at 12th Jump. Arctic Cir
cle closed big gap and finished game under a drhre. Pioneer tired at the end. Ralph 
Reeee ran out at second Jump.

73—FOURTH RAGE, puree, $600 added, handicap. 3-year-olde and upwards, 1 1-4 miles:
—'Betting—

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % %3tr. Fin. Jockey. Open.Ctoee.Piece.
62 Col. Jack .. ............... MB 2 11111-6 Moreland .. .. _ »—20 1—2 —
17 Eva Claire..................... 87 3 3 3 2 2 2-10 J. Murphy .... .. 16— 20—1 2—1
54 Prytania........................ 95 1 2 2 3 3 3 Goldstein....................... 5—1 9—6 —

Poet. 1 min. Time, .25. .49 3-5. 1.16 3-6. 1.48 . 2.16 3-5. Winner. Mr*. W. H. Holland's 
b. c.. 3. Pessaro—Middy Morgan. Start good. Won cantering. Place easily. OoL Jack 
outdated bis field. Drew away Into lone lead and was under restraint at end. Pry
tania Ured badly after six furlongs. „ .

74_F1FTH RACE, purse, $300 acted,

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. %
49 Botanist .. .. .. .. ..103 2
— Coltne-'-s................. . ..115 3 ..
— Lady Vera .. .. .. ..107 7 ..
36 Sally Suter.................112 1 „
— Elkslno.................. . ..100 6 ..
29 Potent........................... 100 5 ...
— Ben Stille........ ..112 4 ...

Time. .25. .50, 1.0

3-year-olds, 3-4 mile:

‘A % Str. Fin. Jockey.
1 1 11-2 Englander .
2 2 2 2-10 Moreland ..
5 5 5 3-2 Carroll ..
6 6 .6-8 4-3 A. Martin
3 3 4 5-4 J. Murphy .
4 4 3 6-4 M. Murphy
7 7 7 7 Armstrong.................10—1 25—1 6—1

post. 1 min. Time, .25, .50, 1.03, 1.16 4-5. Winner, L. L. Hayman'e b. c., 3., Boaner
ges—May B. II. Start good. Won easily Place same Botanist outclassed his field in 
the going. Sprinted into a winning lead and was never bothered. Coltness beat off oth
ers. Lady Vera outlasted Salty.

Open.Ctose!pteoe. 
... ..1-3 3-5 -
.. 7—2 6—1 6—5
.. 10-1 16-1 8—1
... 12—1 20-1 4—1

, .. 20-1 20—1 4—1
. 40-1 60-1 16—1

f^ome Snap Shots at 

j Sport and Sportsmen
“Demon” Bartl is not as bad as he 

is painted. He showed a godo spirit in 
not claiming the forfeit of Conkle’s “Un
known.” Give the devil his due.

Charlie Conkle will leave on XX'ednes- 
day or Thursday for Kansas City, he 
having been matched to meet a 145- 
pound wrestler there on Saturday. He 
will be away about a week. \\rhen he 
returns he says he will accpe the chal
lenge of Al. Ackerman.

75- SIXTH RACE, puree, $400 added. 3-year-olds and up. selling. 1 inile:

Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close. Ptece.
1 1-*A Delaby ........... .. .. 6—1 7—1 3—2
2 2-10 Goldstein.....................3—1 2—1 3—5
3 3-3 Carroll..........................6-1 10—1 &-1
4 4-8 J. Mürphy...............  4—5 1—1 2—5
6 5 Pohanka ................... 20-1 40-1 10—1

.52. 1.17 3-5, 1.45 3-5. Winner. R. E. Watkins' b. b.. a..
Place easily. Winner raced Prince in- 

................... Goldstein took latter

Ind. Horses. __
— I)<i Reszke........................1°3
62 Ormonde's Rt...................“0
&2 Pnee. Brutus...............100
— Bye Bye II...................... 97
— La Thorpe...................... 94

Post, 3 min. Time,

% 4

5 5 6
1.17 3-5, 1.45 3-5. 

Won driving.Lamotighter—Serene. Start good. .. _____ _ .
to submission, but had to do his best to stall off Urindnda's Right, 
to extreme outside throughout Bye Bye'srsae.

70—SEVENTH RACE,

Ind. Heeeee 
eo Webanh Queen
65 Fiat..........
38 Carefree ...................‘Y?
47 Pentagon......................
11 Comic Opera...............10.»
St Annie Berry...............«**>
— Thomond........................

’ Post, 3 min. Time, .26,

h»K Md tiew '■tid •*'

purse, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling." 1 mttefv
—Betting.—

Wt. St. 14 V. Str. Fin. Jockey.
..86 6 2 1 1 1 1-5 J.. Murphy ..
.. 98 5 1 2 2 2 2-4 Delaby ..
..105 3 3 3 3 3 3-10 J. Baker^
..105 2 7 6 4 4 4-3 Armstrong ..
..106 4 5 4 6 6 T-15 Moreland ..

1 6 7 7 G G-4 . GoMKtein.
7 4 5 6 7 7, Carroll. .

62 3-6, 1.19 3-5. J,47 1-6, Winner, i 
t good. Won easily. Placé sainte. Win 
field safe. Flat .bad no opposition for tl

Open. Close. Place. 
. .. 5-2 -6—2 1—1
. .. 7-5 6—5 1—2
, .. 5—1 6—1 2—1

... 10-1 12—1 4—1
. .. 8—1 lS-t-1 4—1
. .. 6-1 6—1 2—1
... U>— -10-rl 3—1 
Gallagher’« cb. f., 3. 
èr took comamnd test 
i piac*. dare teas -6 eld

Toronto Globe : Many of the bookmak
ers doing business here, as at XVoodbine, 
are “pikers” from New York, and few 
of them have any real knowledge of 
their business. They depend on dealers wa8 
like Chambers & XValker to set prices, 
and when they are not on hand the oth
ers are at sea.

“Spider” Kelly, who is recognized as 
one of the wittiest seconds who ever 
handled a fighter, is a great admirer of 
Tim McGrath. He has been writing 
sterjes in a western paper of late, and 
had this one on McGrath:

"Here is a good one Tim tells on the 
McCoy fight. The ‘Kid’ handed Sharkey 
a clout on the jaw and we dragged him 
to his corner. The gong was the only 
thing that saved him from a knockout. 
By hapd work we brqught Tom to his 
senses, though he was di^y when he 
went back. As he started in Torn said:
“•I’ll lick the three of them,' meaning 

that he saw three men in the ring. Mc- 
Grath yelled back: Tick out the middle 
one and soak him, Tom.’ ”

La seven out of nine positions" the Am

erican league has the better of the 
National in batting. Orth is the best bat
ting pitcher in the country. Sohreck, of 
the Athletics, just tops Bowerman. 
Chase is hitting better than Chance of 
the Cubs, by three points. J*ajoie out
classes the old league second basemen. 
XVagner, of course, leads all the short
stops, while Steinfeldt is five points 
ahead of Jimmy Collins. In the outfield 
Flick, Clymer, Cobb, Crawford and Stone 
are ahead of every outfielder in the Na
tional, with the exception of Magee, who 
is just one point ahead of Stone’s .305.

Charles Conkle’s “Unknown” will not 
take place to-morrow night, owing to an 
accident to the Unknown. The accident 
happened on Saturday, while he was 
working out with Conkle. Dr. Bauer 
was called in and he said the grappler 
would not.be able to walk- for two or 
three days or to wrest Ip for two or three 
weeks. A telegram was sent at once to 
Haiti’s manager, E. C. Finley, and it 
caught him just as the pair were leaving 
to take" the train. In a letter to the 
secretary of the Glpfie. A. C., received 
this morning, Finley said he would not 
claim the forfeit if the club was satisfied 
that the unknown was really hurt. He 
asked, however, that hjs forfeit be held 
for a match as soon as he .is able to go 
ou the mat. This arrange ment was en
tirely satisfactory to the Unknown, who 
desired the forfeit to remain up. Conkle 
paid the club half of the expenses in
curred, which are considerable.

Unless the Unknown’s injury is worse 
than the doctor thinks lie will be able to 
meet Bartl in three weeks.

Bartl is still after Conkle. To-day he 
sent a challenge to him on behalf of Al. 
Ackerman. He offers to back Ackerman 
at 145 pounds for $50 to $200 a side.

SQUIRES A POOR ONE.
Jack Sullivan Put Him Out in the 

19th Round.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—“Australian 
Bill” Squires, heavyweight pugilist, who 
came to this country with the gvowed 
intention of wrestling (he title of pug
ilistic champion of the world from James 
Jeffries, went down to defeat for the 
second time. He was virtually knocked 
out by Jack “Twin” Sullivan iii the nine
teenth round of a 25-round contest in 
the Mission street armory.

A fair-sized crowd attended. Squires 
showed little improvement since his last 
appearance in the ring. He was strong, 
willing and game, but did not have the 
skill to land blows. Had Sullivan been 
in first cla*s form he would have knock
ed the Australian out sooner. As it was, 
he smashed Squires in the face and on

OTTAWA MERGER.
Rough Rider* and St. Patrick’* Foot : 

ball Clubs Amalgamate.

Ottawa, Sept .29.—The Rough Rider 
and St. Patrick’s Football Clubs will 
amalgamate, and, under the name of 
Ottawa City Rugby Football Club, will 
play in the Interprovipcial Rugby Foot
ball Union. A meeting of. the two clubs 
will be held in the Russell House on 
Tuesday night, at which the merger will 
take place.

The dicision was arrived at yesterday 
after Mr. Walter Hagnr. of the M. A. A. 
A., came to Ottawa and conferred with 
the local club officers.

The Ottawa City Rugby Football Club 
will be a new organization completely. 
On the executive will he members of 
last year’s Rough Riders and St. Pat
rick’s clubs. L. X. Bate, B. Slattery, 
Louis Kehoe, Fred. Carling, Fred. Chit- 
tick. Tom. Clattcv and others will prob
ably be some of the gentlemen who will 
figure in the list of officers.

Fred. Chittick will act as manager of 
both senior and intermediates, and a 
better organizer never attempted to look 
after an athletic institution.

Tom. “King” Clancy, one of the best 
Rugby coaches in Canada, will in all 
likelihood be engaged to coach the senior

The colors of the new club will - be 
red, purple and black. XXMiite may be 
substituted for the black. Argonauts will 
open here Oct. 5, as originally scheduled. 
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

President Jacobi has called a meeting 
of the officers of the Intermediate City 
League and the managers of the teams 
for to-morrow evening. The meeting 
will lie held at the Belmont Hotel.

is to have a j instinctively give preference to the 
well-dressed man. To be in good form 

nfte Safety Mark is the “ Semi-ready 
1 Trade Mark.

That which is good 
I in the fabric, is backet 

.> by distinction in 
* design and superlative 
' workmanship.

See our spécial $20 English Worsteds. 
“ Britonsloom ” Serge Suits at $2p.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG,

46 James Street North

How old is Cap Anson? Thé question 
has often been asked and recently there 

considerable discussion, and some 
small bets made about it, in this city. 
The betting was* about Anson having 
passed 00. Those who said the veteran 
baseball player was under 60 won by a 
good margin. The famous A. G\, however 
is as touchy as a woman about his age y ^ 
He either does not know the exact date 
or will not tell, and his brothers eh arc 
his feehng in the matter. F. C. Rich 1er, 
editor of Sporting Life, and probably 
the best posted man on baseball in Am
erica, puts Anson’s age at 57. He was 
born at Marshaltown, Iowa, and was al
ways a splendidly built and fine look
ing fellow. XYhen playing ball he weigh
ed 200 pounds and was over six feet in 
height—probably 6 feet 2.

Answer to “lady fart”—Miss Bertha 
Burgett, of Elmira, X. Y., holds the 
record for the longest throw made by a 
woman. The distance is 181 feet, or 00 
yards 1 inch. This is a world’s record 
and was made in 1900.

TAMEMON HITACHIYANA,
The 220-pound wrestler of Japan, who is 

visiting America. He called upon 
President Roosevelt and presented 
him with a gold sword the other

FIAT CAR WON.
New Yark, Sept. 29.—Speeding 

through a sea of mud and a downpour 
of rain, the 35 horsepower Fiat car, dri
ven by Cedrino and Burke, finished first 
in the 24-hour autouibbile race at Morris 
Park last night at 10:21 o’clock, hav
ing covered 984 miles. Second was the 
Stude'baker car, driven by Holme and 
Delmar, with 878 miles, and third came 
the Italian car. driven by Zumbach and" 
Carrinse, with 873 miles. Other cars that 
finished were : Frayer Miller, 736 miles; 
Allen-Kingston, 745 miles; Simplex, 096 
miles; Sterns. 594 miles; Darracq, 594 
miles; Motobloc, 485 miles; Rolls-Royce, 
408 miles.

hockey player, has signed to play dat
ing the coming season with the cham
pion Wanderers of Montreal, and ex
pects to leave in a few weeks for the 
east. Prospects for a senior professional 
team in Brandon tins season are ntjfc 
very bright, and very little interest is be
ing taken in the matter. '

Guelph, Sept. 30. —In a drenching rain 
and piercing wind and thunder and light
ning alternating with fistic disturbances 
in providing additional excitement, the 
Rocks of Flora proved conclusively their 
right to the intermediate C. L. A. cham
pionship by defeating the Maitlands of 
Toronto by 8 goals to 3.

A SEVENTEENTH CABLE.

Submarines Evidently Do Not Fear 
Wireléss.

London. Sept. 29.—William Marconi’» 
inauguration of his promised trans
atlantic wireless service for commercial 
work is awaited here with the keenest 
interest. Representatives of submarine 
cable companies say that even if Mar
coni accomplishes all he promises the 
achievement will only be equivalent to 
the addition of a seventeenth cable to 
the sixteenth already in existence, and 
that at best it will be able to handle 
only a certain" amount of business.

It is pointed out, however, that this 
seventeenth “cable.” assuming its suc
cessful working, will be taking mes
sages at less than half the rates 
charged by the submarine companies, 
and that, therefore, it will always be 
fully occupied. It was declared by the 
Marconi Company here that under the 
new system, with merely two stations, 
the company would be able to handle 
ns much business as eight ordinary

Numbers of business men state that 
a reduction would be of benefit to the 
cable companies, as if tools were brought 
to a proper level practically all the busi
ness communications between Europe and 
America would be transmitted by cable.

BEACH TENNIS
TOURNAMENT.

The result of the tennis tournament, 
the finals of which were played off at 
the courts of the Beach Tennis Club on 
Saturday, September 21st, was as fol-

Gentlemen’s singles (championship 
event)—!. H. Stratton.

Indies’ singles—Xriolet J. Mills.
Gentlemen’s doubles—H. XV. McPhie 

and J. H. Stratton.
On account of the tournament being 

held so late this year the management 
decided to cancel the mixed doubles, and 
Mr. Norman Ellis kindly offered a prize 
for the gentlemen’s singles instead.

SHORT ENDS.

Little Paragraphs of Spart Frem Far 
and Near.

The entries for the Blackpool, Eng- 
lawn bowling tournament this year num
ber 816, a record. The Blackpool tourna
ment is a professional affair.

Jabez XVolfe, one of the swimmers 
who have been attempting to swim the 
English Channel, had to give up his last 
trial when within two miles of its suc
cessful accomplishment. He was eleven 
hours and a half in the water. On his 
previous attempt he did not do go well, 
though he was in the water for sixteen 
hours.

Brandon, Sept. 29.—It is learned Sat
urday that Arthur Ross, the well-known

/“

Lyons’ Prices
are Always 
the Lowest

The materials that other tailors 
must buy from jobbers and pay 
them a profit our immense busi
ness permits us to import direct 
from the mills at the price the 
jobber pays.

That’s why we can and do give 
better materials, better tailoring 
and better value all through than 
any other moderate-priced tailor.

See our Special Suit of. Fine 
English XX’orsted or Scotch Tweed, 
or our Special Overcoat of fine 
English Black Beaver û"| C 
to order at......................

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nerth

Union Label on every garment.
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MINOR CASES 
WERE MANY.

No Le«s Than 21 on the Police 
Court Roster.

North End Men Accused of Doing 
a Hold-Up.

Women Accosted on Street, But 
Accused Men Acqiitted.

At Police Court this morning there 
were 21 cases on the list, of which two 
were of using indecent language, one of 
vag and the rest drunk and drunk and 
disorderly.

John Simonds, 12 Burlington street, 
and A. K. Hagarty were charged with 
using indecent language to Mrs. Reiger 
and Mrs. Hamburg on Friday night last. 
Through J. L. CounseJll they pleaded not 
guilty. The complainants stated that 
they were going home, and as they were 
passing through a crowd of four men-at 
btuart and James streets the men sur
rounded them and asked them if they 
would have a drink. They got away ut
ter they had been insuitea several times, 
and later on, when with their husbands, 
they saw the two defendants talking to 
Constable Brannon on James and Barton 
streets, they asked the constable to 
take theiy names, which he did. They 
were quite positive that the two defend
ants were in the crowd. Brannon knew 
nothing of the case, but Simonds gave a 
Wrong name and address.

Simonds was called and stated that he 
was waiting for some friends at the cor
ner mentioned, when the two ladies 
came along and were accosted by two 
men, whom he did nut know, and who 
were very drunk. He was not with the 
men, and did not know them. The way 
Hagarty was mixed up he did not know. 
He met Hagarty at the corner of Bar
ton and James streets, and the ladies, 
when they saw him, said that Hagarty 
was one of the men who insulted them.

Hagarty swore he knew nothing about 
the case and that he did not know what 
he was accused of when the ladies told 
the constable to take his name.

The Magistrate Said he would dismiss 
the ease, but he thought. Simonds knew 
more of it than he told.

Pat Savage was a visitor iu town for 
the week end, and stayed over till to
day, at the request of Constable Camp
bell, and at the request of the Magis
trate is likely to stay a month longer. 
Pat went into the Savoy Theatre on 
Saturday night, laboring under the delu
sion that it was a restaurant, but was 
ejected when he attempted to give an 
order to one of the ushers. Pat then 
wandered farther afield, and asked Con
stable Duffy to lend him a ham sand
wich. Still later he was in front of a 
cigur store begging tobacco, and that 
was when the constable decided that Pat 
was fit to occupy a cell. Pat got off his 
etorv about a speed}* return to Brant
ford, but the Magistrate would have 
none of it, and told him he would have 
to pay $10 or go to jail for one month.

Sam Humphrey, 212 Burlington street 
east, and Frank Trainor. 120 Macaulay 
street cast, were arrested on Saturday 
afternoon by Constable James Clark on 
• charge of being drunk and disorderly 
in the rear of the constable’s house.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
'Miss Lulu Collver left this morning 
for Toronto to enter upon her university 
course.

—Spend an enjoyable evening on roller 
skates with a band concert thrown in 
at the Alexandra Rink.

—St. Paul’s Church Young People’s 
Society will hold its annual open meet
ing and election this evening.

—Magistrate Jelfs issued a summons 
against R. Harper this morning, at the 
instance of Ed. Tracey, on a charge of 
assault.

Mr. George S. Kerr, of the law firm of 
Kerr & Thomson, has returned from his 
vacation. While away he visited New 
York, Philadelphia, Atlantic City and 
many other places.

—Dr. James and Mrs. White, Cannon 
street west, have returned home from 
the coast, where they have been spending 
en enjoyable vacation. The doctor will 
resume bis practise immediately.

Mm. J. H. Barley (nee Gay, of Toron
to!, will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, Oct. 3, at her home, 25 Slater 
street, and afterwards on the first and 
third Thursday of each month.

Mrs. S. Burnside Russell will hold her 
post-nuptial reception on Thursday af
ternoon and evening and Friday after
noon, Oct. 3 and 4, at her home, 40 Ray 
street south, and on the afternoons of 
Thursday and Friday, Oct: 10 and 11.

—The Knapp roller boat, which crea
ted much interest in Toronto seven years 
ago, but which proved a dismal failure, 
broke from its moorings on Saturday and 
was carried by the wind against the 
Turbinia, damaging the latter, slightly.

—The corner stone of the new An
nette Street Methodist Church, Toronto, 
of which Rev. Dr. Hazlewood, formerly of 
Wesley Church, this city, is pastor, was 
laid on Saturday. Rev. T. E. Egerton 
Shore, also a former Wesley pastor, of
ficiated and Rev. Dr. Wilson assisted.

—In the Sunday Church parade of the 
Thirteenth Regiment the new bell attach
ment for drummers was quite noticeable. 
It has a good appearance and n pleasing 
effect with the bugle parts. This is the 
first drum corp in Canada to adopt the 
idea; it originated with Drum-Sergt. J. 
Martin, of the 13th.

—The action of Bell vs. Goodman, 
which was on the lists for the coming 
Assizes, has been struck off, as a settle
ment has been arranged. The action 
arose over the failure to buy land on 
agreement. Kerr & Thomson, for the 
defendants, and Lees, Hobson & Stephens 
for the plaintiffs.

—The Ontario Gazette announces the 
incorporation of the Producers* Natural 
Gas Company, of this city; capital $100,- 
000; also the Dunedin Limited, naviga
tion and Transportation Company, $100,- 
000, and the Britannia Amusement Com
pany, $40,000. The last mentioned is 
erecting a roller rink on Britannia Park 
survey.

Rev. Gore Barrow, who recently re
signed the curacy of Christ's Church Ca
thedral to accept an invitation to To
ronto, preached in All Saints’ Church 
yesterday, in the absence of the rector, 
Dean Forneret, who was at the Cathe
dral with his regiment, the Thirteenth. 
Rev. Mr. Barrow preached an impressive 
sermon on “Faith and Prayer.”

—More new hats at waugh’s, men’s 
furnishings, post-office opposite............

Specials in fleece-linen underwear, fifty 
cents, at waugh’s......................................

Specials in colored shirts, fifty, seventy- 
five and one dollar at waugh’s.

The new steamer of the fire depart
ment was given a try-out at. 6 o’clock 
this morning at the corner of King and 
James streets, to see if it was capable 
of throwing a stream over the Bunk of 
Hamilton building. All expectations 

were justified, ns three streams at once, 
1-inch, 1%-inches and lH-inehps respect
ively, were thrown about twenty feet 
higher than the Bank.

—The South Bend, Indiana, Tribune of 
Tuesday, Sept. 24, had the following: 
Attorney and Mrs. Charles Kreighbaum, 
of this city, with their guests, Thomas 
Keller and Mrs. Richard Crooks, of Ham
ilton, Ont., were entertained this after
noon at the Country Club by Mr. and 
Mi's. J. Wallace Keller, of Mishawaka, 
followed by a (i.30 o’clock dinner at the 
latter’s home, 010 East Second street.

—A good many complaints have been 
made by persons from the southeast 
part of the city in regard to the service 
given by the Hamilton Street Railway 
Company from the race track. Instead 
of sending a number of the race cars up 
Sherman avenue and along King street, 
the cars are sent direct to the corner of 
King and James streets. Here the east 
end passengers have to get out, to find 
the regular east cars crowded.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh northwest to 

west winds; fair and cool to-day and on 
Tuesday; light local frosts at night.

The disturbance which passed over 
the lake region od Saturday is now sit
uated off the Nova Scotian coast, at
tended by heavy gales. High pressure 
covers the lake region and the North
west States, and pressure is low in the 
Pacific States and in British Columbia. 
Heavy rain has fallen in Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, and light show
ers have occurred in Quebec. The weather 
is becoming warmer in the western pro
vinces after heavy frosts on Saturday

^Washington, Sept. 30.—Forecasts:^
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Partly cloudy for to-night, pre
ceded by rain in north portion. Tuesday, 
fair; fresh west winds.

Western New York: Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday.

hTe following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke s drug

9 a. m., 53; 12 noon, 68: 2 p. m., 60. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 43; highest, 60.
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THE ENTRIES.
Big Fields Again To-morrow at the 

H. J. C. Track.

Following are toe 
races at Che Hamilton Jockey 

Firstjece. 1 «»1H 3-yoar-ohlo and up. *00 

added—
Avaunteer
Hawkama ............................................. 10o
Ahpen Marchon. .. ». .....................m
Rather Royal .. «.................. .... •• lU
Ormonde» Right........................* ...

Second race. 3-4 mile, 2-year-old». eeUlng, 
$300 added—

Mamaroneck .. w. •• .. •• •* * * •• 
Sophomore ... ........................ - •• ••
Oroba .. .. •• • • •• •• •• ** ** |q-
ISonit© .. .. .......................................  106
Chief Desmond..................................^
Drops* Roh............................................ 1Q.
Padrone................................................  1<¥.
Jenoie Pitcher.....................................
Kitty Smith......................................... {J5
>tead<xw green......................................

Third race. 2 miles stretch. 4-year-olds and 
up. selling. 2400 added-

Coat Black Lady.........................  •• “J
(Picktime...................................— •• f”
....................................................
Bob Murphy....................................... .......
Cardigan................................................
BlKy Ray.............................................\\\
Snowdrift.......................................... 141

Fourth race, 7-8 mile, handicap for all ages, 
$500 added—

Giles..................................................  *
St. Jeanne.............................
Cooney .......................................................1®»
Avaunteer .. .............. ». •• •• •• R*?
Dog Roe©......................................  ™
Ban yah............ ...................— »• •• 96
La Londe..................    103
Botanist....................................    91
Kiamesha II. .. .. .. ......................  92
Bye Bye II............................. . .. .. 90

Fifth race, 6-8 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
•el11 a*. $300 added-

Any Way .. .. .. .. .. ................... 123
Marquis De Cara bas ...... .. .. Ill
Webber.................................................... *20
Royal Legend.....................................  HI
Creole Girl...................... *103
Frank Collins .. ................................. 121
Messallne..................... .. .. .. .. 108
Scare vrow............................  *111
Herman Johnson ................................. 114
Penrhyn................................................... 121
Retna Swift.....................................  108
Orpen .. j................................................ *106

Sixth race. 6-8 mile, 3-yeaT-okls and up, 
eellng. $300 added-

Dominion Bank
Assets . $524)00,000

lUS OPENED A BIANCO AT

39 MacNab St. North

and offers special banking facili
ties to manufacturers, merchants, 
farmers and the general public.

Savings Department,
Interest allowed at highest current 
rates on deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

Ifotice. of Btrtlw, MarrUgee ui 
Deaths which are inoortoe in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
lime., sec. first lnaertton; «1C. for eecb 
subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

Clark said he watched these two and_
other man in the alley for some time.
They were trying to persuade the other 
man to tak? a drink from a bottle, but 
lie was refusing. He saw them attempt 
to go through his pockets and take a tie 
pin from him. so lie arrested them. The 
prisoners indignantly denied that they 
“rolled" the stranger, and asked for a 
chance to bring witnesses and a lawyer, 
and the case was lhid over till the morn
ing.

Joe Mulvale, Toronto, had ’em, sure, 
when arrested on Saturday by Constable 
Barrett. The constable said that Mul
vale was dodging secret service men, who 
were invisible to all but himself. He was 
fined $3.

James Webster, 53 Hunter street east, 
and Dave Simpson, same address, were 
arrested for fighting on Saturdav night 
by P. C. Jns. Clark, and were fined $3 
each when they pleaded guilty thlis 
morning.

Levi Hope, a redskin, King street east, 
called a colored man a black rascal at 
the Radial Station, and was fined $3.

William Hempstoek, 30 Sydney street, 
got drunk and abused his wife on Sat
urday night, and for this was fined $10 
or 21 days.

Sandy Turkey, Caledonia, created 
disturbance on King street east, and was 
fined $3.

James .Johnson Bartoaville, was nr-1 M J V c. Robinson, Cbedoke, 
rested bv Constable Campbell on Marv 1 , ...
street with a bottle of whisky in each passed away yesterday morning, in her 
hand and singing his war-whoop. He ■ 24th year. Deceased was born in Burton- 
pleaded guilty and was fined $3. He is ' on-Trent, England, and came here two 
the man whose watch was stolen from years ago. bne leaves a husband and

Waterproof

. .. 114
Lelhand.............................
No Trumper...................
Ld Soclere .. ................
Dan O’Connell .. .. . 
Knight of Hillsboro .. 
Tholan .. .........................

. .. 116 

. .. 121 

. .. Ill 

. .. 114 
. .. Ill

Curlev May .. ..
Nettie Car i ta..................
Salvage.........................................

. .. *108

Isadaisy.........................
.Muck Rake .. .. . .. *113

Seventh race. 1 1-8 mites, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling. $400 added—

Reveille.......................... .. 108
Capt. Hate.......................... .. .. ioo
Jungle Imp .. .................... ... •îo.l
Bye Bye. II................................................«94
Bello Strome........................................  *92
gam Bernard........................................  109
Thomas Hoy................................  97
Cursus................................................... 105
La Thorpe.............................................  *92

Coats

You'll need one about 
every second day for the 
next two months.

Our price-range from 
$2.00 to $20.00 gives you 
a wide selection in styles, 
colors, materials and 
sizes.

Special for automobile 
mèn, made with very full 
skirt, douhfeyr breasted, 
stornkcpUsfrS, efc Price 
$15.00

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James St, N.

tombe? 5fh. 1907. BU», relh* °< J”1»

T5i puT^U, et 3.30
o'clock, from the residence of her eon-in-
lnw. IL He Jackson, 464 York etret, to 
Hamilton oeemtery.

SERVOS—At her >•'. rntideo». X» 
avenue nortih. on Sunder. ®th Sept«uw*. 
1907. Arnile, relict of Joeeph R. Servos.

u n e r ai ° W ednesda y at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

Kingston papers please copy.
OGO—In this city on Monday. Sept. 30th-, 

James D. Ogg. aged 82 Years.
Funeral from A. H. rtodmorth . I"'"». 

King street west, on Wednesday. at 2.30 
p. m. Interment at Grove cemetery, Dun- 
das. Friends please accept thils Intima-

NICHOLSON-At M. Ht. 
comotive street, on Sunday. SepL 29th, 1907, 
George Nicholson, in his 63rd Year- 

Funeral from above address, on. Wednes
day. Oct. 2nd. to Hamilton cemetery et 2
y Friends end acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

ROBERTSON—I-n this city, on Sunday, Sep
tember 39th, 1907, Margaret Robertson, re
lict of the late Dunce». Robertson, aged 65

Funeral from her late residence, 37 
Pearl street south, on-Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at Hamilton cemetery. Private.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS GOOD

OBITUARY

him at thq Mulliolland ranch.
John B. Slattqry, 53 Catlicart street, 

anJ George Park. Barton street east, 
were charged with creating a disturb
ance in a boarding house on Merrick 
street, but were allowed to go, ns the 
proprietor offered to pay the fines.

Albert Wilkins forgot to call and claim 
$5 ho pUt up as bail after being arrested 
for being drunk, and it was all taken.

John Kavanagh, no address; John Don
aldson, George Peters, Aldershot, and 
Gilbert Mountpleasant, Caledonia, were 
fined $2 each for being drunk.

Dale and Taylor, the two men who 
stole the dynamite last week, came up 
for sentence this morning, and as the 
good a had all been returned, they were 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.

LOST AN ARM.
Ssd Accident to Albert Medley on 

Saturday.

Albert Medley, 187 Emerald street 
north, a young bricklayer, had his left 
arm badly mangled by a street car on 
Saturday afternoon at the corner of 
Emerald and Barton streets, and so seri
ously was it cut that amputation was 
found necessary when he was taken to 
the City Hospital. He was riding home 
on the front of an open car, and when 
he reached his street he attempted to 
alight before -the -car 'stopped, and, slip
ping to the ground, his left arm went 
under the wheel, and was almost ground 
off below the elbow. He is reported to 
be getting on ns well as could be ex-

—The annual fall rally of the mem
bers end friends of the Y. W. C. A. will 
be held Tuesday night at the rooms, 17 

etreet west.

three small children. The funleral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Interment will be made in Ham
ilton Cemetery.

Mrs. Hannah Midford, a resident of 
Hagers ville, passed away at the residence 
of lier son-in-law, William Fisher, 39 
West avenue north. Deceased was 80 
years of ago, and was here on a visit, 
when she became suddenly ill and pass
ed away at a late hour last evening. In
terment will be made in Hagersvilie.

SAW A BURGLAR.
Walked Off With Alderman Ken

nedy's Revolver-

Aid. Kennedy; 246 James street north, 
has reported to the police that while he 
was lying awake at his home about 3 
a. m. to-day a burglar walked into his 
room, and, after carefully leaving two 
doors open to insure his escape, went 
over to his dresser and taking a drawer 
out of it walked off with drawer and 
all. The drawer contained a pair of 
glasses and an old revolver. The police 
do not say why the city father di.d not 
tackle the desperado and attempt to 
save his property.

NEW PROPRIETOR.
T. F. Bermingham Ha» Bought the 

Business of Kerlin Bros.

T<
Brushes
When in neetf of a Brush of any 

description, see our line of 
Hair Brushes, 10c up to $4.00,. 
Shaving Brushes, 10c up to $2.00. 
Cloth Brushes, 15c up to $2.50. 
Tooth Brushes, 5c up to 50c. 
Paint Brushes, Whitewash 

Brushes, etc.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Square J
AUCTION SALE.

Wednesday. Oat. 2nd, at 2 ,p. m. at 103 Cath
arine street north, comprising several arti
cles of household furniture, two handsome 
pier mirrors In gilt freines» (8x3 ft.), 3 lea
ther lounges, ebony cabinet, oak bookcase, 
books, sideboard, tables, chairs, marble top 
dressera and washetands, 1 wardrobe, 1 largo 
■portable' wardrobe with iptate glass doors, 
No. 9 Souvenir range, refrigerator, cupboard, 
etc- Terms cash. Thomas Burows, aüct;

Mr. T. F. Bermingham, who has sue- 
cessfully managed the Kerlin Bros’, bus
iness, 20 John street south, for the past 
two years-, has bought out the entire 
stock of natural gas goods and the good 
will. Mr. Bermingham is a man of wide 
experience, and during the last twenty- 
seven years has done a lot of construc
tion work, which has made him familiar 

j with the requirements of users of nat- 
Gcorge Nicholson, a well-known city j uval gas. Mr. BerminglmnVs stock is 

official, and a brother to Aid. Nicholson, very complete and to thus will he added 
passed away last evening at his late re- I all the latest improvements in gas rang- 
sidencc, 50 Locomotive street, after an j es, gas stoves, chandeliers and other 'ftp-
illness extending over a year. Deceased 
had been seriously ill during the month 
and gradually sank until the end came 
quietly and peacefully. Mr.. Nicholson 
was 53 years of age, and had been em
ployed in the waterworks department for 
many years. A widow and seven chil
dren survive. He also leaves two broth
ers, Thomas and Aid, William Nicholson, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Susan Baldwin, of 
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Johnston, 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon »t 3 o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Donovan, 
who died on Saturday nighi, took place 
this morning frohi Dwyers’ Undertaking 
rooms to St. Lawrence Church. Rev. 
Father Brady conducted the services. De
ceased was 70 years of age.

Fred. W. L. Howson, a well-known 
resident of Peterborough, passed away 
at that city on Friday ns a result <r* 
appendicitis. He was a son of George H. 
and Mrs. Howson, and only 23 years of 
age. The deceased was known in this city, 
having worked here and in Toronto a 
short time before his demise. The dead 
youth was a pattern maker, and the pall
bearers will be chosen from the Pattern 
Makers’ Union, of which he was a 
member

pliances. Mr. Bermingham will not fail 
to give the public the very best goods 
at lowest prices,

At Shea’s
Ladies’ Eton suits, a manufacturer's 

clearing lot, up-to-date styles, silk lined 
waists, best materials, newest trim
mings, regular selling prices would be, 
$10 to $15, your choice for $5.95. If in
terested call early, as they are selling

Ladies’ short corsets, loose and fitting, 
black and fawns, all at $5; some are 
worth double.

Fur lined sample capes, bought from 
traveller leaving for England, fifteen 
samples in all; prices regular $15 to $50, 
will be cleared at about one-half or
dinary selling prices.—James Shea.

tnheew BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)
Sept. 30, 1907.

• „ ' Asked. B4d.
Conunehrce .. ». ................... 160%
Dominion ...........................................  234
Imperial .. .. ......................................217
Montreal .............................................. 239
Nova Scotia...................................... 2S0

tovereign............................................ 110
landard.......................................... 217

Traders............................................... 139

RE LAUNCH LAVIN1A..
To the Editor of the Times: Referring 

to Chief Een Eyck’s report to local pap
ers that he charges me with an attempt 
to hold the city up. owing to the dam
age done to my launch, I demand that 
an explanation be made publicly by the 
Chief through this paper on this hold up, 
as I cannot allow tnis serious charge 
against me to pass unobserved.

George Bradford.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

À. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SI. East

HAMILTON

Abitlbl............................. .. .. 6^ 6%Buffalo............................ ............. 3 no 2.00
Cleveland ......................... .............. 60
ConigsK ......................... ............. 4.t.9 4.20

............. 65Mt
Green Meehan.............. .............. 25
Kerr Lake .. ............... .............4.25 3.70Nlpieedng....................... .............. cv4
Nova Scot in............... ............. 21 21%Peterson Lake.............. 16%Red Rock.....................
Silver Leaf.................... .............. .6* 5%Silver Bar....................

89*Silver Queen............... ............... 90
Trethewey.................... ............ 66%
University........................ ....... 4.00 2.00

30

Steamship Arrivals.
September 28.—

New York—At New York, from Southamp-

Kateerln Auguste Victoria—At New York, 
from Hamburg.

Peninsular—At New York, from Lisbon. 
8av.*1orglo—At New York, from Naples. 
Francesca—At New York, froip Trieste. 
Géorgien—At Boston, from London. 
Badtola—At Boston, from Hamburg.
Eniprvisg of Britain—At Liverpool, from Que-

THE

TRADERS
OFBANK CftNADI

HAMILTON

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
inj Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of $1 and upwards re 

coivH and inleresl ADDED FOUR 
TIM J A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Bankini room, for Ladies.
A. B. ORD, .mu

CAPITAL
And

LABOR
AT AGREEMENT

We combine individual 
savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is "THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND.” Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Lifo Building

EetimateF given for decorations. 
Prices submitted on -made floral work 
of every description.

Flowers shipped to any point, and 
good condition on arrival guaranteed.

BENNETts
adjoining terminal station MBH

ALWAYS THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
Gus Edwards' School Boys and 

Girls, with Herman Timber^
9 Or the Greatest Acts in Q 

Vaudeville 57
Prices—-Eventing, 15, 26, 36, 60c.

Dally matinee, 10, 15. 25c,
Box office always open. Pbone 2028.

KNOX CHURCH ORBAN RECITAL
Under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid So

ciety. Tuesday evening, October 1st, 1907, at 
6.15 o'clock.

Artists—Mrs. F. W. Brenaen, soprano: Miss 
Irene Boe-tedo, reader; Harry J. Alton, or-

Admission 10 cents.

AMUSEMENTS

Armory Roller Rink
GBAND FANCY D1ESS CABNIVAL, THUBSDAY 

EVENING. 0CT0BEB 3rd
FOUR PRIZES IN GOLD for the most 

handsome and comical coetumed ladies and 
gentlemen. ! ■ 1

Skating floor, 35 cents.
Balcony, 15 cents.

WORLD’S GREATEST RUNNER 
ALFRED u. BILL 
SHRUBS DAVIS

Ten Mile Race, Britannia Park, 
Wednesday Night at 8.15

Admission 25 cents.

ALEXANDRA
ROLLER SKATING
Every Evening and Saturday 

Morning and Afternoon

Past Experience
Has proved to thousands of men 
that the goods we sell wear longer 
than any other goods sold at the 
same price.

We personally select the best 
from the best manufacturers.

There’s every reason why we 
should sell the best in town. Our 
purchasing powers are greater, our 
variety is tne best and our prices 
are the lowest.

See our windows and realize the 
values w’e give.
DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, reg

ular $1.25, for $1.00. 
CHRISTY’S HATS, soft or stiff, 

$1.00 to $5.00.
UNDERWEAR, in 40 different 

makes, 50c to $5.00.
Sweaters, Fancy Waistcoats, Neck

wear and Shirts of the latest,

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor King and James.

N. E. Cor. King and John

m TO-NIGHT
MARIK Tn her new

CAHn.L“E5-
NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SAM. S. end LDE SHU BERT OFFER

JAMES T. POWERS
______ *1 THE MUSICAL
THE COMEDY

BLUE MOON
TWO YEARS IN LONDON 
ONE YEAR AT N. Y. CASINO

A Company of 80 people.
Seats on sale Wednesday.
Nights. Sat. Matinee.
S1-S0. >1.. 75c, 60c. Sc. $1- 75c, 5Uc, 15c.

j HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
MATINEE DAILY

MR. and MRS. MAX KONORAH. BOGANNT 
TROUPE. MAUD LAMBERT. HOWARD 
BROS.. LA ESMERALDA and four other 
acta. Prices—10, 36, 35. 50c. Box Reals. 75c; 
Matinees. 10 and 25c. Seats now on sale at 
Box Office, phone 2191.

HAMILTON
RACING
EVERY DAY

uni
OCTOBER 5

JOCKEY 
CLUB

Admission
to the

Grand Stend 
$1.00

OR RArFS cacm DAYINCLUDING Au MORE

STEEPLECHASE

r

The Hamilton Provident
Conor King and Hoghson Streets

Paid on deposits 
compounded hall 
yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived to dny of 
withdrawal.

FRE ELTON
Central Fair 

OCT. 2 and 3,1907
Promises to be without doubt the best ever 

held.
SPECIAL FEATURES—Trials of speed and 

baseball match between Milton and Alder-

Send your entries to
James A. Gray. Secy.. Freelton.

EDUCATION AL

BETTER YOUR POSITION
by attending the

NIGHT CLASSES
at the ,1

HAMILTON ART SCHOOL
All classes now open.
FREE LECTURE on Electricity Develop

ment. Wednesday evening.
Call or write for catalogue.

NIGHT SCHOOL
THE CANADA BUSINESS C0LLE6E

Y. M. C. A. Building, 
opens Monday and Tuesday evenings, 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, at 7.30.
Enroll for a business or shorthand 

course in the BEST night school in Ham
ilton. Experienced teacher* give indi
vidual instruction to the students.

For particulars apply to
R. p. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

1%
Paid cn sums d 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

SOUPSThis is Good 
Weather for

Franco-American Goods 
Quart Cans, - - - - 40c 
Pint Cans, ----- 25c 
Half Pint Cans, - 2 for 25c

JAIMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADINO GROCERS

12-14 James St South.

5000 Facts About 
Canada

A revelation showing the prosper
ity and prospects oi the Dominion.

PRICE 25 CENTS

A. C.TURNBULL
17 KING EAST

F. IV1. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.

Teacher of Piano, Orjan and Clarinet
E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN

Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

'TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership
Notice la hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore eubefietlng between us, the under
signed. as marble and granite dealers, in 
tho City at Hamilton, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent. AH debts ownng 
to the eald partnership are to be paid to 
Walker CH ne at his office, No. 145 York 
etreet. and all claims against the eald 
partnership will be settled by him.

The business will be, continued by Walker 
Cline, under the old firm name of Cline & 
Cline. Mr. • CHne solicits a continuance of 
the patronage given to the old firm.

Dated et Hamilton this.2nd day of Septem
ber. 1907.

CLINE & CLINE.
Witness—A. W. Brown.

Cutlery
Our workshop i* one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

Everyone Knows
Hawkins’ Litho Saline is unequalled by any 
Fruit Salta manufactured either In tastiness 
or rewult obtained. Gives health and vifcor 
to children, adults and aged people. One or 
two teespoonfule in a tumbler of water in 
the morning cures headache, sore stomach, 
constipation, rheumatism and kidney troubles. 
Try a twenty-five cent bottle and be con- 
vinced. We sell Fruit Salts 40c a lb; Oltrate 
of Magnesia 40c a lb.; Sherbet, 30c a lb.; 
Sedlltz Powders; 20c a box.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to K. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chamber».________

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
IO end laitlng Wost 

While the weather Is so warm go to Chrls- 
topher’s, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
oar lor la the coolest spot in Hamilton; every
thing In season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher's Confection
ery. at 6 and 79 King east.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lanch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 23c—From 12 
to 2 o’clock. Come and dine where every
thing is bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full course dinner served U 

Hamilton for 8c., from 11.30 *.m. to 2 p.m., 
lu»t Ilk® homo. Large lsdlee’ and gents' 
dining parlor. Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing miss- 
lug. 149 King 8L Bast

JACOB ZAMBOS. Pmirtetor.

COAL
Lopz Hard ifr aa Per 
Coal Only 4>O.UU Ton

25 Cents Off for Cash
No smoke, no clinker; hums entirely 

out. Only a few tons to sell. Now is 
your chance.

THOS. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
■PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

PHls cure Backache, Bright's Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness In the Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and nil Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlnc of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dlschargoa. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London, New York and Paris. 
Sold at 35o by

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

80 King Street Weet. Hamilton

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

toLAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 
4 *.©. Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Buoy, 
35a; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodh
40c: Yockaman. 2 ; Choamaln with chh


